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:RevieW's Bart poster found in violation of human rights policy 
Iy Andy Brown.teln 
The Dally Iowan 
~ 

incident that sparked an often heated 
debate, including complaints from gradu
ate student Brett Beemyn and an 
anonymous complainant. 

the displays do not "express or renect the 
position of the University of Iowa." 

UI President Hunter Rawlings said Fri
day he would accept the committee's 
findings and recommendations. 

was rude and insenstive to him and that 
the committee did not censure her for her 
conduct. 

taken by the chair to remCM! the IeCIOnd 
member from the 8ubcommiUee.· 

The committee said in ita report that 
apologies should be extended to the two 
complainants. It also a1f'umed the com
mittee'a "firm belief in free s.-eh, free 
~reesion and the right to diaeent," 
which would seem to include the &view. 
Rawlings stated his position on t.he 
complaint in a Nov. 19 Doily Iowa,. 
interview, in which he supported the 
newspaper's right to publiah controversial 
material, including the Bart Simpson 
cartoon. 

The Campus Review violated the UI 
I ~uman rights policy when it placed an 

oti·gay Bart Simpson poster in the 
Union, but the newspaper should 
'nonetheless be protected under the First 
.Amendment, the UI Human Rights Com
mittee said. 
· In a statement handed down Friday, the 
committee also said the Review did not 
Violate established guidelines for UlIe of 
.union display cases. No sanctions were 
levied against the newspaper for the 

Beemyn filed the complaint in mid
September after the Review sponsored a 
display of Bart, poised with a loaded 
slingshot and the mell8&ge "Back Oft' 
Faggot!· Under the Bart character were 
the words, ~AIDS activists: another lost 
opportunity." 

In its report, the committee further 
recommended that the Union display area 
be identified as a designated public 
forum, with a disclaimer that contents of 

--rile display served to threaten and 
encourage acts of hostility against people 
of different selNal orientations; accord
ing to the committee's report. "Given the 
current commitment at the University of 
Iowa for welcoming and appreciating 
diversity, the display clearly violated the 
spirit and integrity of that commitment. ~ 

Oswald Diu-Duque, an adjunct 888istant 
profe880r of Spanish and Portuguese, and 
Sharlene Lenhart, a secretary at the m 
Labor Center, have resigned from the 
committee since the complaint. was filed. 

The report stated, "During the courae of 
the investigation, allegations were made 
by the complainants that a member of the 
subcommittee was homophobic, biased 
and insensitive. AIJ a result, one member 
of the subcommittee removed himee)f 
from the investigation and action was , 

Beemyn claimed that during the commit
tee's investigation, one of its members 

Hostages begin leaving 
I ~Kuwait after 4 months , 

Iy N •• hl Starcevlc 
The Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany - The 
first Americans freed under Sad
'dam HUSSein's order releasing all 
foreigners arrived in Germany 
early today. Other former hostages 
'Prepared to leave Iraq after more 
than four months under guard or 
In hiding. 
, Some of the 175 Americans on the 
U.S.-chartered Iraqi Airways jet 
'that landed in FraI'lkfurt were 
,expected to go to a U.S. Air Force 
hospital in nearby Wiesbaden. 
'Most planned to return to the 
United States on Monday. 
• "Now I just want to see Mom and 
.o,d,· said Joseph Lammerding, 
35, a native of Sacramento, Calif. 

I He said he woUld like to join U.S. 
<forces in the Persian Gulf. "I hope 
to be back in Saudi Arabia next 
'month," said Lammeroing, who 
.added that he had worked as a 
Kuwaiti military adviser. 
, '1hls is the first time I have had 
• shoes on in over three months," 
said construction worker Randal 
'Warren, 49, of Charleston, Mo., 
,who said he hid in the top floor of a 

Reserves receive leave 
The Daily Iowan 

Two area National Guard units activated in 
November will be returning home for a few days 
before leaving for the Persian Gulf, according to 
Major Paul Schmid. 

The 209th Medical Company will leave Fort 
McCoy, Wisc., on Friday afternoon and will stay in 
Iowa City until Sunday afternoon. The unit left for 
training Nov. 21. 
. The 134th Medical Unit from Washington, Iowa, 

which left for training Nov. 20, will return home 
Monday evening and stay in Washington until 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Schmid said the units will return to training at 
Fort McCoy and be sent to the Persian Gulf before 
Christmas, although the official date8 of departure 
cannot be released. 

The tirst Iowa unjt to be activated, from Mason 
City, was able to go home twice during training in 
Wisconsin, Schmid said. 

He said the decision to allow a unit to visit home is 
up to its commander, who m~t determine if the 
80ldiers can handle a second goodbye to their loved 
ones . 

·One goodbye is traumatic,· Schmid said. "And to 
have another - it gets tough." 

Kuwaiti apartment building and went barefoot to keep quiet. 
· The flight also carried more than 90 Britons, about 30 Canadians, and former hostages from 
Ireland, Greece, Austria, Argentina, Denmark, Italy, the Netherlands and Switzerland, said 
airport officials in Baghdad, Iraq. 

, In all, 324 people were on the airplane, and more than 250 of them had been stranded since 
I the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion of the tiny oil-rich emirate of Kuwait. The rest included family 
members and others. 

The Iraqi parliament on Friday approved a decree by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein to 
free all foreigners in Kuwait and Iraq. 

, Robert Denton, 58, of Santa Fe, N.M, said he was picked up in Baghdad on Aug. 18 and held 
· 118 a "human shield· at a refinery south of the city. 

"It was like a gulag," he said after arriving in Frankfurt. 
• Asked what he wanted most, Denton replied, "I think a hamburger." 
• U.S. officials said they planned to charter another flight in three or four days to evacuate the 
reet of the estimated 750 Americans in Iraq and Kuwait. 

, Other flights being arranged included British charters to leave Monday and Tuesday to 
, u,ndon, and a flight to Moscow, possibly Sunday night. Airport sources also said hundreds of 
Vietnamese workers were at the airport awaiting departure. 

· The first foreigners to leave Baghdad under the decree issued by Saddam last week were a 
, group of about 200 hostages, mostly Italians, who a.rrived in Rome on Sunday aboard an 
ltaIian-chartered jet. 

~ In addition to the Italians, the flight also carried Dutch, British, Australian, Irish and 
Finnish citizens, the Italian Foreign Ministry officials said. 

I Western diplomats complained that Iraqi authorities had thrown up some last-minute 
I bureaucratic roadblocks to the exodus. Intrastate rivalry 

The Deily Iowan/Andy Scott 

Walesa 
victorious 
in Poland 
By John DlnlMw.kJ 
The Associated Press 

WAN3AW, Poland-Lech Waleaa, 
the shipyard worker who helped 
lead his country out of Commun
ism, swept to a landallde victory in 
Poland's fil'8t popular presidential 
vote Sunday, according to partial 
returns. 

Waleea defeated ~m.igr6 busineaa
man Stanialaw Tyminski, a virtual 
unknown before th campaign, by 
75 percent to 25 percent, according 
to the first official reaulta from l65 
of the country'. more than 22,000 
polling stations, t.he television said . 

Full official results were expected 
late Monday, but earlier exit. poUa 
predicted a similar outcome. 

-rhere are terribly difficult. t.askll 
waiting for us; Wale88 said as he 
Ripped a congratulatory glua of 
champagne before the television 
cameras and supportera in 
Gdansk, where hie Solidarity 
movement began in August 1980. 

"I hope that we win be building 
Poland's future together. I want to 
behave firmly, I want to firmly 
correct everything that is wrong, 
and make firm accounts for every
thing that has not been accounted 
for yet." 

Outside, thousandl gathered and 
chanted biB name over and over. 
They sang ·Sto Lat," a eong that 
means, "May You Live 100 Years." 

Tyminski declined to concede 
defeat immediately, 88ying he did 
not trust the polls. He said he 
would remain active in Polish 
politics. 

Outgoing Pre ident Wojciech Jar
uzelaki, who sent Waleaa to jail 
under martial law nine years &gO, 

sent his congratulations. He 
wished the new president "fruitful 
activity for the good of our home
land." 

Turnout was estimated at 63 per
cent, compared with about 60 per
cent in the first round laat. month, 
according to preliminary result.. 

For example, foreigners in cities other than Baghdad were told they must obtain exit visas 
• from those cities. Those who had been under work contracts were told that Iraqi law requires 
l them to present a letter releasing them from their obligations. 

Iraq has refused U.S. requests to waive visa requirements for freed hostages. and the 
• processing of the visas alone had been expected to delay some departures for days. 

Iowa State center VIctor Ale.ender and lowe cent.r Ade Eart bettie for. loose ball 
Saturday nIght during the Hawkeye.' la"-aecond 75-73 victory over the Cyclone • . 
See .tory, page 1B. 

The Solidarity leader and 1983 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate had 
asked voters to give him a broad 
mandate to lead the country to a 
market economy and a European
style democracy. See QuI, Page 1M 

:Students find many ways to deal with tbe stress of finals week 
• By Su.an Stapleton 
l ind Ann Marie William. 
The Dally Iowan 

• 
Imagine a world where you didn't 

• let stressed out about finals week. 
• A world where studying for com-
prehens' sts was as easy as 

• lkipping • 8:30 Monday mom-
IDa !Pcture. Sound heavenly? 

You might think eo, but according 
• to UI Counseling Service, the ten
,lion you feel is actually good - it 
motivates you to prees on through 

• those poorly written note. and 
• tmboob highlighted with Day-
010 markers. 

, The idea is to reduce strel8, not 
, eliminate it. 

Rob Lederman, a m junior, said 
• he isn't etressed out now, but he 
~ Will be as BOOn as bia finals begin. 

·1 don't strees out until the day 
before the test, when I realize 
there'. a whole bunch of stuft' I 
don't know yet; he laid. 

, Lederman said he doesn't pt any 
real physical aymptoms from 

atre88; he just feels uptight. 
UI junior Brad Deutsch is also 

feeling the strain of a week's worth 
of tests. 

~I've got the first and last final of 
the week,' said Deutsch, who has 
testa at 7:30 a.m. today and 7 p.m. 
Friday. 

Several students said time con
straints are a major part of finaIs 
week preesure. 

"I have four papers to do in 

addition to finals,· said sophomore 
Chris Kokonis. M And no time to do 
everything. • 

But some students said ti,ey were 
not too worried about finals this 
year. 

Kevin Bost said that now that he's 
been through three years' worth of 
fina" weeks, he doesn't get 
stresaed out about them anymore. 

"You get used to it; said Bost. ''It 
pts easier aR you pt older." 

Sophomore Tiffini Stevenson 
agreed that compared to last year, 
8he's a lot lees worried about her 
eX8lJl8. 

--rile testa are important," said 
Stevenson. "But I just take each 
one day at a time." 

But students aren't the only ones 
dealing with strees during finale 
week. 

Bruce Goebel, a teaching aaaistant 
in the Department of English, said 
he finds giving final exams enjoy
able, but said arading them is 
streesful. 

"Certainly there'll a significant 

amount of work to grade, (giving) 
40 final exams," he said. "There's 
always an emotional conflict 
between trying to give an objective 
grade and giving different grades 
to students you know have tried 
hard." 

Goebel said giving the finaI exam 
in his Interpretation of Literature 
class was enjoyable beeaUlle he got 
a chance to find out what his 
students had learned in class. 

m political science Professor John 
Nelson said finala week isn't as bad 
for professors as it is for their 
students. 

"It depends on your grading situa
tion at the end of the semester,~ 
Nelson said. "If you have a term 
paper due and finaI exams, then 
you have a lot of grading to do. But 
there isn't anybody imposing 
minute-by-minute deadlines on 
profeesors like there are on stu
dents." 

Nelson suggests that students talk 
with their profe880rs if they find 
themselves in a particularly strees-

STRESS MANAGEMENT TIPS 
Health Iowa recommends the following tips to deal with stress. 

• Exercise regularly. Try to do something physical every 
day, whether it's biking, walking, running or doing aerobics. 
• Get enough sleep. Try to get eight hours of sleep every night 
and plan to sleep in accordance with your daily schedule. 
• Eat the right foods. Avoid foods that are high in fat and sugar. 
Eat foods high in complex carbohydrates and fiber and avoid 
too much caffeine, which acts as a stressor. 
• Do some simple relaxation techniques daily. Deep breathing 
and yawning are great stress-relievers that can be done 
anywhere at any time. 
• Learn how to say no. Not only is it empowering to the 
self-esteem, but saying no also prevents you from taking on too 
many activities or responsibilities that could add to your stress 
level. 

ful situation. 
"Professors are usually sympathe

tic to etudents' situations, " he 
added. -AIJ long as the situation is 
brought on by profeesors and Dot 
students leaving projects until 
final. week, students need not feel 
hesitant to talk to their profes
sors." 

Students have a number of ways 
in which to manap the str.in of 
final eume. 

"I try to just coDCentnte on what's 
stressing me and try to put every
thing else off," laid Lederman, 
adding he listena to "mellow" 
music while studying to relax. 

s. ..... Page 1M 
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ISU has patent on fax part, seeks royalties 
The Associated Press 

AMES - Iowa State has yet to 
receive any money from its demand 
for facsimile machine royalties, but 
a patent attorney said manufactur
ers might decide to pay the fee 
rather than wage a costly court 
battle. 

Also, research shows the Iowa 
State University Research Founda
tion, which controls all of the 
school's patents, could reap at least 
$50 million if the manufacturers 
agree to the school's demand to pay 
$8 for every $1,000 in sales since 
May 1985. 

The school, haunted by its failure 
to aggressively protect its rights in 
the invention of the computer by 
fonner researcher John Atan880fJ, 
has told facsimile manufacturers 

that it hu the patent on a key 
ingredient in all fax machines. The 
foundation said it would not hesi
tate to sue the manufacturers if 
they failed to pay royalties. 

The demand was sent out last 
month and foundation attorney , 
Rolf Stadheim of Chicago said he 
has not received any "aubstantial" 
reaponse so far. 

Spokesmen for several fax manu· 
facturers said no decision has been 
made. 

• All I can say is that we've 
received the letter and are looking 
into it: said Tom Abbott, manager 
for public relations for Xerox Corp. 

James Nemmers, a patent lawyer 
in Cedar Rapids and a lecturer for 
25 years at the UI law school, said 
the manufacturers have an incen
tive to pay the license. 

"It might mean 
two or three years 
of high legal costs 
so they may 
decide to pay the 
percentage. " 

Jamel N.mm .... 

"It might mean two or three years 
of high legal costs 80 they may 
decide to pay the percentage," he 
said. "There are some royalties 
that are 10 times that much." 

That point was emphasized in the 
foundation's letter to the manufac· 
turers. The letter said the royalty 

was "quite le880nable" and does 
not include interest that the school 
would fight to receive should it 
take the manufacturers to court. 

Nemmers said federal courts have 
become far stricter about enforce
ment of patents in the past eight 
years. "That has made companies 
more apt to pay the license fees: 
he said. 

Foundation officials will not say 
how much money they think the 
royalties will bring in, but U.S. 
Commerce Department figures 
shows there were about $6 billion 
worth of fax machines sold at retail 
in the put six years. At that 
figure, the royalty would be $70 
million. But the ISU foundation 
wants the royalty based on -sales 
revenue," which is likely to be 
lower than retail sales. 

Iowa hospitals develop 
new heart procedure 

The Dally 10wanIRandy Bardv 

References cited 
Judi Kaut of Iowa City fllel on. of more than 200 malterl' theael 
thai were submitted lalt W.dnesday afternoon at Gllmor. Hall. Th. 
deadline to hand In Ihe thelel was Dec. S. 

:Courts 

By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with an additional count of 
second-degree burglary Thursday 
in connection with the November 
burglaries at Simpson Security and 
the UI Steindler Building. 

According to Johnson County Dis-

Briefs 
Hancher Showcase open 
extra holiday hours 

The Hancher Showcase, a gift shop 
'ocated in the lobby of the UI 
Hancher Auditorium that features 
arts-related items, will be open 
extra hours today and Wednesday 
for holiday shopping. 

Hancher Showcase is always open 
for audiences during Hancher per
fonnances, including the current 
·run of the Joffrey Ballet production 
:Of "The Nutcracker: but today the 
shop will be open from 10:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. and from 2·3 p.m. Wed
nesday. 

when the Wednesday matinee per
formance of the "Nutcracker" 
begins, shoppers without tickets to 
the perfonnance will be admitted 
,to the lobby to visit the showcase 

trict Court reports, Douglas L. 
Strabula, 18, 522 Whitting Ave., 
allegedly stole Doran digital scales 
from the UI during the break-in. 
Police found the scales in the 
defendant's basement after obtain
ing a search warrant, records state. 
The scales were reported missing 
from Quadrangle Residence Hall, 
records say. This is the fifth charge 
against Strabala stemming from 

while listening to the sounds of 
"The Nutcracker." 

Frankel receives 
research grant 

Joseph Frankel, profesaor of bioI· 
ogy at the UI, has been awarded a 
$169,905 grant from the National 
Institutes of Health for a research 
project l'n the spatial patterning of 
structures on a single-celled 
organism. 

Relnganum receives 
research grant 

Jennifer Reinganum, profeaaor of 
economics and management sci· 
ences in the U1 College of Busine88 
Administration, has been awarded 
a $40,922 grant from the National 
Science Foundation to support her 

The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Two Iowa hospitals 
have begun to use a new technique 
for treating a racing heart, with 
doctors at the U1 Hospitals and 
Clinics announcing they success
fully completed the procedure last 
week. 

At Iowa City, a Homestead man 
was declared cured after the 
"catheter ablation" procedure was 
used to make his heart beat nor
mally. In Des Moines, Mercy Hos
pital doctors Galen Van Wyke and 
W. Ben Johnson have been using 
the procedure for several weeks, 
according Bill Maurer, a spokes
man for the Heart Center in Des 
Moines. 

The procedure replaces costly and 
risky open-heart surgery, with the 
latest Iowa patient being 
68-year-old retired cabinetmaker 
Waldemar Sandersfeld. 

Dr. Michael Kienzle, a880ciate pro
fessor of internal medicine at the 
UI College of Medicine, said doc
tors tested the patient's heart 
Friday and found it to be "surgi
cally cured." 

"I sure am happy," said Sanders
feld from his hospital bed. 

The procedure involves precise 
targeting of high·frequency radio 
waves through a catheter to a 
section of the heart whose electri
cal impulses cause the organ to 
beat irregularly - in Sandersfeld's 
case, to beat too fast. 

The radio waves extinguish the 
area responsible for those pulses, 
and the heartbeat returns to nor
mal. 

The alternative to the procedure, 
said Kienzle, is to anesthetize the 
patient, open the heart and remove 
the damaged area with a scalpel. 

The mortality rate for that opera
tion is 10 percent to 15 percent, but 
Sandersfeld's chances of dying 
during such an operation would 
have been "substantially highe.r" 
because his case was unusually 
difficult . 

Such surgeries take two to five 
hours, require a week to 10 days of 
recovery in the hospital and cost as 
much as $30,000. Sandersfeld's 
catheter ablation took less than 
two hours, required a short recov
ery period and cost half as much. 

Enola Gay assembly crew chief dies 
The AssoQiated Press 

MANSON, Iowa - The fonner 
chief of the crew that assembled 
the Enola Gay, the B·29 bomber 
that dropped the first atomic bomb 
used in warfare, died in Manson 
Friday following a sudden illness. 

Leonard Reynolds, 80, W88 thp 
crew chief at the Glen L. Martin 
plant near Omaha, Neb., according 
to his son, Gary Reynolds, Fort 
Dodge. The younger Reynolds said 

this investigation. 
Bond is set at $2,500, and a 

preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 17. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree theft Friday 
after allegedly taking a woman's 
rent money from her residence. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court reports, Francis R. 

continuing work on the economics 
of law enforcement and regulatory 
compliance with regard to tax 
laws. 

Reinganum is investigating 
whether tax returns filed by 
accountants and lawyers on behalf 
of taxpayers are more likely to be 
in compliance with tax laws than if 
taxpayers file their own returns. In 
addition, that area of research is 
examining whether the use of 
profe88ional tax preparers results 
in more or less auditing by the tax 
agency. 

Mercy to host 
programs this week 

Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., 
will be hoating a variety of pro
grams this week. 

• The Cardiac Support Group will 

the famous aircraft came through 
the plant and his father worked on 
it. On Aug. 6, 1945, the Enola Gay 
was used to drop an atomic bomb 
on Hiroshima, Japan. 

Reynolds said his father didn't 
have any idea how the planes 
would be used. 

"They made the B-29s for the 
war," he said. "He worked there 
all during the war. He wasn't in 
the service, just the crew chief on 
the construction of the planes ." 

Larew n, 36, 1801 Stevens Drive, 
reportedly stole $110 in rent 
money from the victim's residence. 
When the victim left the room, a 
witness observed the defendant 
going through the pockets of a pair 
of the victim's pants lying in the 
room, records say. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 27. 

be meeting today at 7 p.m. in the 
Firat Floor Conference Room. 

• The HOPE Cancer Support 
Group w.ill hold a pot luck supper 
today at 6 p.m. in the Lower 
Lounge of Mercy North. Everyone 
should bring a covered dish. 

• The SHARE support group will 
meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
First Floor Conference Room. 

• The New BrotherlNew Sister 
c1asset! will meet on Thursday at 
9:30 a.m. or 6 p.m. for children 
ages 3-6 and 7 p.m. for children 
ages 7·12. 

• The CHECKERS pre-operative 
party for children will take place 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Main 
Lobby. 

For further information, contact 
the Community Relations Office at 
339-3658. 
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Monda, 
RIMIo 

• KIUI 11.7 FM - The Chicago 
:Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Sir Georg Soltl and featuring viola 

:80lol,t Charles Plkler, performs work, 
' by ShOltakovlch, Bart6k and Dukas at :8 p.m. . 

8I1ou 
• • ·Whal It Meanl to 8e an 
• Amerlce"",,e LMt Day. of Cantrl
:lIon" (1948lRlchard Kerr, 1988) - 7 
:p.m. 

• "Iqulnoa flower" (1958) - 8:30 
:p.m. 

• Exhibit. at The Artl Center, 129 
E. Wuhington St., Include the AnnUli 
Christmas Bazaar. faaturing mamberl' 
works. and Richard MacCann', "Image 
A Idea. 1990" in the Solo Space. 

ea ...... PoIIcy 
Announcements for thll column mUlt be 

submitted to The Dilly /ow8n newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
aye prior to publication. NotlC8l may be 
lint through thll mall. but be lure to mall 
earty to IInlure publication. All IUbmlulonl 
m ... t be ~rty printed on I calender 
column bl.nk (Which lII"..re on the 01 ...... 
fled aa plgea) or typewrltt.n .nd trtp ... 
epaced on • full aheet Qf p'plr. 

Announcemllfltl will not be .ccepted II'IW 
thl t.lephone. All IUbmlallonl mUlt Include 
t,.. /lime and phone number. which will nOl 
till pubUIhed. of a contact penon In _ of 
qu.tlonl. 

Notlcel that .re commerclll .dverll ... 
menta will not be accepted. 

QUlIstlona regarding the calendar oolumn 
Ihould be directed to Ann M.rte WIIII.ml. 
336-6083 . 

CorI'ev-tlona 
Th. lnl/y lowl/I Itrl_ for .ccur.cy .nd 

film ... In thll reporting of news. If a reporl 
II wrong or mllfeadlng. a requ •• for a 
correction or a cterlflcetlon may be med. by 
contacting the EditOr at ~. A correc
tion or a cllrlflClltloll will be publlahed In 
thll column. 
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I Project Holiday asks everyone to dig deep for local needy 
, The Dally Iowan little desperate." ries from the Food Bank. 

, Fewer holiday donations this year have 
left local volunteer agencies worried and 

Project Holiday, sponsored by the United 
Way, is a coordinated effort between local 
groups to gather donations for the less 
fortunate during the holiday season. 

-A lot of people in this community are 
getting to be worried about food,· sbe 
said. 

• II1llY leave an increasing number of needy 
people . hout food or gifts for the 

Gifts and food will be distributed on Dec. 
20 from 8:30 a .m. to 3 p.m. at the 
National Guard Armory, 926 S. Dubuque 
St. 

, holiday 
Julie ton of Project Holiday's volun-

And this year, more people appear to be 
in need of the services of the Project 
Holiday agencies, such as the Crisis 
Center's Food Bank, which distributes 
bags of groceries. 

teer action center said that with less than 
I two weeks before the Dec. 20 food and gift 
, distribution, there are still "large gaps in 

donations .. .. We're beginning to get a 
Johnston said, for example, that in one 

day last week, 135 people received groce-

Specifically, Project Holiday is seeking 
the following donations: 

• Money for turkey vouchers, which will 
go toward the purchase of 1,000 turkeys 

:New vice president · 
: named for relations 

University News Services 

, Ann Rhodes, acting director of 
university relations, has been 

~ named vice president for university 
I relations at the UI. 

Rhodes will assume her new posi
, tion Jan. 1, 1990, pending Board of 
I Regents approval, and will be paid 

$100,000 annually. She has been 
I assistant vice president for fmance 

and university services since 1987 
j and also acting director of univer
I 8ity relations since September 

1989. 
, "I am extremely pleased that Ann 
, Rhodes has agreed to serve the 

university in this new position," 
• said UI President Hunter Rawl

ings. "She has considerable experi
J ence in a variety of highly respon
J Bible jobs at the university and has 

performed ably in all of these , 

capacities." 
Among the offices reporting to 

Rhodes will be University Rela
tions, Media Services, Radio Sta
tions, State Legislative Relations, 
the Alumni Association and 
Alumni Services. 

Rawlings added Rbodes will be a 
close adviser to his office as well. 

"Ann Rhodes is a native Iowan 
with a broad and deep knowledge 
of the state," he said. "She will 
inform policy making at the high
est levels . I am especially 
impressed by her understanding 
and appreciation of faculty con
cerns." 

Prior to her positions in the UI 
central administration, Rhodes 
served as assistant to the director 
of the UI Hospitals and Clinics for 
five years and also as an admini
strator in the Department of 

Ann Rhode, 

Nursing at UIHC. 
A native of Waterloo, Rhodes 

received a juris doctor degree from 
the UI College of Law in 1982, a 
master's degree in nursing of chil
dren in 1976 from the m and a 
bachelor's degree in nursing from 
the College of Saint Teresa in 
Winona, Minn., in 1975. 

: Norplant unlikely to reduce teen pregnancy 
I The Associated Press 

, 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Experts on teen-age pregnancy 

, say a new contraceptive that eliminates the need for 
pills or condoms won't reduce the number of girls 

• who, by accident or design, have children. 

the woman doesn't have to worry about pills, 
diaphragms or condoms. '!be U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration is expected to approve Norplant for 
saJe in a few days. 

But the cost of the implant will take some teenagers 
out of the market, said Daun Hooley, clinical 
director of Planned Parenthood of Linn County. 

to be distributed to area families, can be 
dropped off' at the Crisis Center, 321 E. 
First St. 

• Other food items, specifically canned 
cranberries, stufiing mix and canned 
evaporated milk, can be donated at 
citywide grocery store drop-offs or leJl at 
the Crisis Center. 

• Boots, gloves and hats for children can 
be dropped off at any school or brought to 
the school district's Central Administra-

, "Teen-age pregnancy is not by nature a medical 
problem, so it won't get solved by medical means," 

, said Dr. Don Nelson, director of St. Luke's Family 
Health Center. Gingersnap 

. tion Office, 509 S. Dubuque St. 
• Children's books are being collected by 

the Iowa City Public Library, J23 S. Linn 
St. 

• Toys and cloth.ing for children can be 
dropped off, unwrapped, at area storM. 

Volunteers are alao needed to prepare 
and distribute giA baakets from Dec. 
17-20, and to deliver other itema to tboee 
who cannot pick them up at the diatribu
tion center. ThOle interested in volun
teering should call Johnston at 338-7823. 

Fanners 
careful with : 
chemicals 
The Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - FarmeJ'I say 
they are a lot more ca.reful with 
farm cbemicaD than the public 
perceives them to be, according to a 
survey firm. 

Research by the Jefferson Davia 
Associatea of Cedar Rapids shows 
that 86 percent of fannen believe 
the general pUblic thinb (armen 
are doing harm to the environment 
by their use of pesticides. 

But the farmers alao laid the 
imaa'e doesn't match reality. Davia 
said his research showed 61 per
cent of farmers feel their UN of 
pesticides doee not harm the envi
ronment. 

Davia said fanners are worried 
about their image and therefore 
are apparently taking extra pre
cautiOD.8 in using fann chemicals. 
"Because they are becoming more 
sensitive to this issue, they have 
taken pain. to be sure what they 
do is within the limite,' he said. 

The latest medical means is a contraceptive called 
" Norplant, which is implanted in a woman's upper 

I ann. The implants provide continuous and conven· 
ient protection for up to five years. 

, There are obvious advantages, said Sue Kegel, 
execut.ive director the MELD Parenting Program for 

, young mothers in Cedar Rapids. With an implant, 

That cost is probably no more than the cost of a 
five-year supply of birth control pills, she said. But 
the upfront cost - of between $260 and $300 for the 
capsules and $100 or more for the 10-minute 
surgical procedure to implant them - will be 
difficult for many teens to pay, she says. 

Norplant, said Nelson, won't have much impact on 
teens who become pregnant because too often they 
make their first contact with a family· planning clinic 
after they are pregnant, not before. 

Amanda Sale, dance, In a reh.anal la,t Wedneaday for the 
Jortrey Ballet" production of "The Nutcracker." Sale., of lowe City, 
I, one of the 68 young lowe dance,. performing In the bellet at 
Hancher Auditorium. In th. background I, the Mother Ginger puppet 
used In the "Kingdom of Sweets" section. 

Davis said hilltiulta come from a 
survey of 800 farmel'll nationwide 
and a separate survey of 300 
people of all oca1pationa nation
wide. The survey of the general 
public ,hows that only 17 peroont 
of the respondents primarily 
blamed the fanner for any human 
or environmental threats by arri
cultural companies. Most blamed 
th government. and the companies 
themselvel, he lJJlid. 

'!be general public survey also 
showed that 43 percent of the 
respondents are comfortable with 
the AI'ety of their food. 

G_P CARDIGANS 
(fill in the gap) 

Cotton/ramie blend 
oversized cardigan 
wHh fun black and 
cream rugby stripe. 

Men's sizes Sol 
More G_P merchandise tool 

SWING TIME. The new Pendulum Collection from Seiko. Now 
handsomer than ever. Crisp lines, rich designs and silenl mOilon 
add life to a bookshelf or mantel. To see these pendulums and 
othe, Selko quart7 clocks, swing by )'OUr authorized Seiko dealer. SEIKO 

THE fUTURE OF' TIME tS IN OUR HAND S . 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 •• Dubuque 
low. CIty JEWELERS .338-4212 

SURVIVE THE HOLIDAYSII 
Learn to eat, enjoy and lose weight 

With the help of Weight & Wellness Management you can avoid 
overeating. the 'stuffed- feeling and/or added pounds that so 

often accompany the holiday season. 

One Month 

FREE 
with the plIchose of an 

8·week Weight Loss Program. 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

320 E. BenlOn· Iowa City. IA 

338·9nS 
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RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

+ Columbia 
~Company 

Over 600 coats and 
400 pants in stock. 

Whirlibird Parka" 

$109 00 Reg. Price $145 $139 00 Reg. Price $187 

All other Columbia outen»ear 
also available. at the 

lowest prices you'll find 
anywhere. 

Children's sizes also availble at sale price& 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 S. Gilbert 
<Jtl block S. of Burlington) Free Parking 338-9401 

Men'" Women', • Children'. Shoes 
OLD ITOL CENTER 338-2946 

Pimlico 
LEATHER 
BLACK 
$97 

ALPINE SIZES 

N 17-10.11 
M 5 112-10, 11 
W 51/2-10 
add $2 over aize 10 

~_ 
Great Gift 
Ideas At 

WALKER'S 
Beautifully Gift 
WrapQed FREE 
CAl[ TOLL FREE 
1-8QO-779-SHOE 
Ia. Wale Postag6$1 

Alpine 
WATERPROOF 
Superaoft LEATHER 
BLACK 
$73 

Alpine Plonp'LEATHER 
BLACK $77 
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Scrooge alive and well at state capitol 
By Mike Glove, 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - At; activity 
around the Statehouse begins to 
slow in anticipation of the holidays, 
there's little ChriBtmas cheer to be 
found in the ornate old building. 

That'B a bit unusual so BOOn after 
an election. The building, after all, 
is populated by winners and they 
could be expected to still be baBk
ing in the glow of victory. 

New leaders in the HouBe are even 
more interesting. They've gone 
underground and don't want to 
talk with anybody about anything. 
When they do emerge, they spout 
empty rhetoric about things like 
·working together" and "keeping 
Iowa first." 

They insist they really don't have 
much to say and in many ways 
that's troe. The fact is, the cham
ber is so splintered and the blood 

listen too closely to hear rumors 
about who will be next to go, and 
Branstad aides confirm that more 
changes are coming. 

Branstad was waiting to get the 
election out of the way before 
Bhaking up state government. 
That's not unusual at all. Big 
bureaucracieB periodically need to 
be rattled. No chief ex:ecutive 
wants that heartache before an 
election. 

pay for all those things - unIe88 
Branstad is bringing along a 
printing preSB for his third term. 

Analysis 
With some notable exceptions, that 

just isn't the case. 

It's a good thing state law already calls 
for the Legislature to convene on Jan. 14 
because it's unlikely the 45 House 
Democrats could agree on a date. 

A lot of legiBlators are focusing on 
internal fighting and bickering, 
and are more than content to leave 
the initiatives to Branstad. Many 
say they've pushed major initia
tives only to have Branstad take 
credit for them and use them in his 
election campaign. It's all true of 
course, and not a bit unusual for a 
governor to Bteal a good idea and 
claim it for his own. 

That internal focus is intensified 
by reap portio' ment. 

Virtually no t. e outBide the State
house cares about drawing new 
congreBBional and legiBlative dis
trict lineB, but it's a life-or-dcath 
matter inside the Rotunda. Clearly the grumpiest of all are 

Democrats who control both cham
bers of the Legislature. 

They'll begin the new year with 
their numberB sharply reduced, 
facing a Republican governor who 
won a third term with a whopping 
61 percent majority. 

In the Senate, top leaders don't 
like to talk about it. When pressed, 
they explain tbe 10sBes came 
because of an election-day snow
storm that depressed voter turn
out. Reminded that turnout was 
about 70,000 voters higher than 
the last mid-term election, they 
generally want to talk about base
ball. 

so deep from the recent leadership 
fight that there iBn't anything 
vaguely resembling a consensuB. 

It's a good thing state law already 
callB for the Legislature to convene 
on Jan. 14 because it'B unlikely the 
45 House Democrats could agree 
on a date. 

Legislators aren't the only grumpy 
inhabitants. Bureaucrats are ner
vous, too. 

Pat Cavanaugh, Gov. Terry Bran
stad's top budget aide, is already 
gone, as is Department of Eco
nomic Development head Richard 
Timmerman. One doesn't have to 

Bureaucrats don't like change, 
however, and many :ue very ner
VOUB. 

For hiB part, there are some clouds 
on Branstad'B horizon. At; the 
state's budget picture becomes 
clearer, it iB apparent he can't keep 
many of his campaign promiseB. 

Get tough on criminals? Prison 
officials responded with a requeBt 
for an SO percent Bpending 
increase. Strengthen education? 
How about an extra $90 million for 
higher teacher pay and $533 mil
lion on the public universities? 

The state isn't going to be able to 

When a legislator's political future 
is at Btake, there isn't much time to 
worry about things Buch as Btate 
spending. Worse, reapportionment 
likely won't be settled until sum
mer, meaning it will rumble 
throughout the legislative session. 

The Legislature will talk about a 
lot of things this winter and Bpring, 
but about the only thing lawmak
ers really think is important is the 
once-in-a-decade chore of drawing 
themselves new districts to repre
sent. 

None will be happy until that 
chore iB completed, and a lot will 
be even more unhappy afterward. 

N.Y. garbage Midwest small-region growth . 
goes to dump continues to fall behind cities 
through Iowa 
The Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - Boxcars 
packed with New York trash may 
be rolling into Council BluffB in 
the next 10 daYB to be unloaded 
onto trucks and hauled to a 
David City, Neb., landfill. 

The operation first began in late 
September but was Bhut down 
Oct. 23 after toxic liquid dripped 
from several cars, but spokesmen 
for Council Bluffs and the ship
per said new precautions will be 
used to clean up spills and pre
vent dripping. 

The traBh, hauled by National 
Salvage & Service Corp. of Wil
lingboro, N.J., is headed for 
David City, where landfill opera· 
tor Tom Kobus Baid Friday he is 
ready for the New York Bhip
ments. 

Victoria Schopp, spokeswoman 
for National Salvage, said the 
company had hoped to reBume 
the operation Monday, but Bhip
ment of the rail cars has been 
slowed. The cars will be taken to 
a transfer facility where trash 
from a maximum of five rail cars 
a day will be loaded onto trucks 
for the journey to Nebraska. 

Officials were told in October 
that the trash wa.s coming from 
apartment buildings and shop
ping centers in Brooklyn, N.Y. 

The company will operate on 
temporary, 90-day approval from 
the state while it applies for a 
state' license for the tranBfer 
shipments, Schopp said_ 

The company and the city agreed 
that a permanent building will be 
constructed for the tranBfer oper
ation. 

The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Small, rural 
communitieB in the seven-state 
Upper Midwest region continue to 
fall behind the growth of metropoli. 
tan areas and Bmall regional cen
ters, a study concludeB. 

The report, to be published thiB 
week, took a 30-year look at the 
economic health of communities in 
the region in an attempt to put the 
economic roller coaster of the 'SOs 
into historical perspective. 

• At least we're not making a lot of 
ghost towns, but there are a lot of 
fundamental forces at work here 
you just aren't going to turn 
around," said Tom Anding, who 
directed the Btudy for the Univer
sity of Minnesota'B Center for 
Urban and Regional Affairs. 

But the small towns have been 
more resilient than might be 
believed when their job, wealth 
and population losses are tallied. 
And Minnesota's rural communi
ties in general have fared consider
ably better than those in Iowa, the 
Dakotas, Nebrasks and Montana, 
the Btudy found. 

That's due largely to the Twin 
CitieB, the region's dominant metro 
area and "the golden goose for the 
state and the region,' as Anding 
put it. "In thiB whole region, 
there's no other economic engine 
comparable to the Twin CitieB," he 
said last week. 

Staff members at the center under
took the study in an attempt to 
find out what happened to the 
region since 1960, when an exami
nation of the Upper Midwest eco
nomy created the first detailed 
portrait. Then, as now, academics 
and policymakerB were trying to 
separate short-term economic trou-

GIFT GIVING 
HAN DS .:. STYLE 

LAZARE DIAMONDS 
achieve tire ultimate in brilliance. 

Masterflllly cut, tlley reflect pure beallty, 
qlla/ity, alld a standard of excellerrce. 
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"At least we're not making a lot of ghost 
towns, but there are a lot of fundamental 
forces at work here you just aren't going 
to turn around." 

bles from long-term changes, And
ing said. 

In the new study, the Buthors 
compare economic activity in the 
region'B 3,991 communities, rang
ing in size from hamlets of a few 
hundred people to the Beven-county 
Twin Cities metro area. 

Two years ago, a preliminary sec
tion of the report examined Minne
sota during the 'SOs and found that 
rural Minnesota's retailers lost 
ground during the decade as shop
pers and their money flowed to 
storeB in county Beats, regional I 
centers and the Twin Cities. 

That Btudy found no recovery is 
likely, documenting for the first 
time that, of all the declining vital 
signs in rural Minnesota, retailing 
had suffered the most. 

The new study confirms and 
underscores those findings. 

The paBt 30 yearB have seen the 
"malling" of America: the explo
sion of national chainB, franchiBing 
and catalog Bhopping, which have 
stripped the smallest towns of mOBt 
of their traditional retail core. 

Metro areas and relatively large 
regional centerB - MinneBota 
citieB such as St. Cloud, Willmar 
and Marshall - have enjoyed far 
greater growth than small com-

Tom Anding 
study director 

munities. Those communities have 
grown even faster than the region's 
four metro areas - the Twin 
Citiesj Milwaukeej Des Moines, 
Iowaj and Omaha, Neb. And most 
communities that grew substan
tially during the past 30 years 
were located within 100 miles of 
the metro areas. 

But even though the smallest 
communitieB no longer have a full 
range of retail shopping for local 
reBidents, merchants have kept ' 
their Main Streets alive by opening 
craft Bhops, antique stores and 
even small factorieB in old Btoref
rontB. 

Those moves have held off erosion 
that otherwise would have devaB
tated Bmall towns, but it's an open 
question whether Buch bUBinesses 
can ride out a recession, Anding 
Baid. 

The study also showed that the 
once-solid link between a town and 
its Burrounding farms has been 
largely severed, leaving many com
munities without their biggest rea
son to exist. Farmers, like BO many 
other rural residentB, have 
bypassed their local communities 
and now spend their money in 
larger regional centers. 
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Mon.·Sat. 
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Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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APFW 
ASSOC IATED PROFESSIONAL and FACULTY WOMEN 

SPECIAL MEETING 
December 12, 1990, 

Ohio State Room, IMU 
12:00·1:00 p.rn. 

Topic: Concerns of P & S Staff: 
A Discussion of Survey Data 

Speakers: Roselle Wissler, Susan Beckett 
and Ellen Heywood c 

A Nelworking Organizalion of The UniversilY of iowa Women 

INCOME TAX IN 1991 
IDS Financial Services Inc. 

Invites you to a free Seminar 
Featuring twu keynote speakers. 

Mr. Don Gant-A national expert on institutional Tax-Sheltered Annuities. 
Mr. Gant will address the opportunity in Tax-Sheltered Retirement Savings. 

AND 
Mr. Ron DelWeiler,-Senior Manager of IDS Tax and Business Services. 
Mr. Detweiler will address the Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1990 and the 
tax implications. 

The Seminar will be held at 7 PM, on Monday, December 17, at The 
University Athletic Club. Space is limiled, so please call for reservations. 

John F. Thomas-337-9407 
Bill Seidler-351-0844 
Doug Busch-337-2263 

patagonia~ 

Ski Apparrel 

We Are Now Open 
Until 9 p.m. 
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Eicher Florist 

Christmas Specials 

Poinsettias 

E~~;~~;~~~.~.~~.~ ... ~ 3 98 

~;}~iE~;'~.~~ ... ~.5 98 

While supplies last 

One Dozen S 7 98 
Fresh Roses Reg. $30 ................. . 

- All specials are cash & carry
Fresh Christmas Trees 

Sl175
&Up 

Fresh Christmas wreaths, garland, holly & 
mistletoe will make your home festive 
for the nOltna' .. 5:I 

• 
Ma.e your out of town shopping easy for 

family and friends with FfD! 
Eicher F10rist is a Top 500 

member of FTD. 

Etch.elZ florist 
OID CAPITOL CENJ'ER 

M·F 10-9, Set. 9-9; Sun. 12·6 
GREENHOUSE" GARDEN CENfER 
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Nation/World editor 
John Kenyon, 335-5864 

Excessive Navy secrecy 
foungles aircraft program 
~y Aobert Burnl 
The ASSOciated Press 

W ASH!.\;h.PN - The unfolding 
tory of Pe .. ..agon bungling in the 
-12 stealth aircraft program has 

revealed more than just new 
ijetails about the secret Navy 
pttack plane that's been under 
wraps for more than six years. 
• Emergingevidenceofmismanage
!,!ent in the $50 billion program 
also has shown clearly that 
pefense Secretary Dick Cheney 
has failed to break a longstanding 
and embarrassing pattern of waste 
and deception in weapons procure
ment. 
• The Pentagon inspector general 
and a Navy internal report last 
-.veek said technical problems in 
Il'roducing the first prototype plane 
[were papered over to keep the 
~ontract fees flowing. 

Excessive secrecy limited normal 
'program reviews that may have 
tipped off Navy managers early on 
!-<' the plane's problems. 

Now the plane is over budget, 
overweight and overdue. There is 
some doubt it ever will get off the 
drawing board. 

%e A-12 isn't just any plane. It's 
the Navy's No.1 aviation priority, 
envisioned as the latest U.S. 
warplane to be built with compo
site materials that limit radar 
reflections and thereby make it 
especially difficult to detect by 
enemy radar. 

But the Navy report last week 
confirmed for the first time that 
the plane may be nearly 8,000 
pounds heavier than the original 
specifications required. The main 
problem, it said, is "weight 
growth~ due to the thickness of the 
construction material needed to 
make tbe plane strong enough for 
landings on aircraft carrien. 

The House Armed Services Com
mittee was scheduled to hold a 
public hearing Monday on the 
A-12's problems, with Navy Secret
ary H. Lawrence Garrett to testify. 

Cheney, back from a European 

AssOCiated Press 

· u.s. Ambaslador to the United Nations Thomas Pickering, left, meets 
.wlth Israeli PrIme Minister Yltzhak Shamlr In New York Saturdey. The 
meeting took place shortly before the U.N. Security Council met. , 

,l:J.S. will veto resolution 
:on Mideast peace talks 
'8y Peter James SpIelman 
,The Associated Press 

• UNITEDNATIONS-Facingthe 
threat of a U.S. veto, tbe Security 
'Council on Saturday postponed 
'discussion of a resolution calling 
for an eventual international peace 

'conference on the Middle East. 
Israel, the traditional U.S. ally in 

the region, strongly opposes any 
'international conference that 
.would encompass the issue of 
Palestinians in Israeli-occupied 

• lands. 
, The council voted 94 to adopt a 
Soviet motion to postpone consider-

• ation of the resolution until Mon
day. The United States voted in 

' favor of postponement, while 
.France and China abstained. 

When asked if an eventual U.S. 
~veto was likely, the chief spokes
.man for the U.S. mission, Phil 
Arnold, said, "That is my impress

'ion." 
A U.S. veto would anger America's 

Arab allies in the anti-Iraq coali
~ tion assembled in the Persian Gulf, 
• who feel just as strongly about 
Israel's occupation of the West 

• Bank and Gaza Strip as they do 

~ 

about Baghdad's seizure of Kuwait. 
Iraqi President Ssddam Hussein 

has linked a peaceful settlement to 
tbe Persian Gulf crisis to a peace 
conference taking in tbe Palesti
nian issue. But the United States 
has said the gulf crisis cannot be 
tied to the Palestinian problem. 

A veto by the United States or any 
of the other four permanent sec
urity council members would kill 
the U.N. resolution, but most other 
council members appear to support 
the measure. 

The resolution, sponsored by 
Yemen, Cuba, Malaysia and Col
ombia, endorses the ides of a 
Middle East peace conference "at 
an appropriate time" that would 
help achieve "a comprehensive 
settlement and lasting peace in the 
Middle East.~ 

The United States has not vetoed a 
Security Council resolution since 
the Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 

U.S. Ambassador Thomas Picker
ing met with Israeli Premier Yitz
halt Shamir just before the Sec
urity Council session began Satur
day. Shamir is on a U.S. visit and 
is scheduled to meet with Presi
dent Bush on Tuesday. 

~Shuttle may retum early 
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Cancer on rise for non-smokers 

DIck Cheney 

trip, also was expecting a report 
today from his top deputy on 
·corrective recommendations. ~ 

One of the key executives Cheney 
recruited to help reform the arm&
buying process - John Betti, a 
former Ford Motor Co. vice presi
dent - was singled out by the 
Pentagon inspector general as a 
culprit in the A-12 fiasco. 

By P.ul A .. bum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Lung cancer rates 
have climbed 80 sharply in the 
United States that the death rate 
from the disea.se among non
smoking women is now higher than 
the total lung cancer death rate in 
women 30 years ago, a study 
shows. 

"Cancer is increasing in industrial 
countries above and beyond that 
due to cigarette smoking or aging 
alone; said Devra Lee Davia, an 
author of the study and one of the 
editors of a collection of studies 
exploring the recent increases in 
cancer. 

The increased rate of lung cancer 
among women who don't smoke 
could reflect exposure to second
hand cigarette smoke as well as 
exposure to radon, asbestos and 
possibly air pollution, said Davia, a 
researcher at the National 
Academy of Sciences in Washing
ton. 

According to National Cancer 
Institute figures, the lung cancer 
death rate among all women in 
1955 was 5.1 deaths per bundred 

thousand women. Davia and her 
coUaboraton calculated that the 
death rate in women non-smoken 
by 1985 Wall 6.1 per hundred 
thousand; the total reported lung 
cancer death rate that year for 
women Wall 26.4. 

Sharp increaael are alao occurring 
in brain cancer, a blood cancer 
called multiple myeloma and the 
dangerous akin cancer called mela
noma, Davis said. And the 
increases are OCCUlTing in many 
induatrial countries, not just the 
United States. 

'The changes are 80 great over 
such a short time in 80 many 
countries in men and women that 
we need to look carefully for their 
causes," she said. "These could be 
very important as clues for preven
tion. And it's better to prevent 
cancer than to cure it.-

Altbough the studies emphllllize 
occupation.aI and environmental 
exposure, smoking remaina olle ot 
the single most important causes of 
cancer, Davia said. In many indus
trial countries, it is responsible for 
40 percent of all can.cer deaths in 
men and 30 percent in women. 

Smoking kills an estimated 3 mil-

Ca{Y4ble. 
Affofdable. 
Adaptable. 
Affordable. 

T rtable. 
Affordable. 

lion people each year around the 
world, and if current trends con
tinue that will climb to more than 
10 million pel' year by 2020, she 
said. 

The new studies are collected in 
'"l'rends in Cancer Mortality in 
Industrial Countries.- which will 
be released by the New York 
Academy of Scienc:etl later this 
week. A copy was obtained by The 
Associated Preas. 

In addition to the increase in lung 
cancer among womell non-amoken, 
Davia mentioned these other exam
ples of cancer on the riee: 

• Multiple myeloma appean to be 
increasing in industrialized coun
tries, pOlsibly al a result of 
increalling exposure to benzene in 
gasoline. although that is not yet 
ecielltifically proven. 

"If I had to bet., I'd bet it Wall 
true: said Dr. Bernard Goldstein 
of the Univenity of Medicine and 
Dentistry in New Jeney, whOle 
study suggested the link. -I 
thought that communicating thia 
would be ot value becauae it would 
alert other investigaton to look at. 
their myeloma caaes.· 

• Melanoma is increasing in men. 

When it comes to increaSing 
productivity at an economical price, 'there's 
no tool that's more able. 

network and the Apple· SuperDrive"' disk 
drive, which lets the Classic read from and 
write to MS-DOS, OS/2, and ProDOS· flies. 

Meet the Macintosh-Classic- computer. 

~aue to plumbing troubles , 
It's the most affordable MaCintosh, yet it can 
handle a variety of basic home, office, and 
classroom applications, such as word 
processing and spreadsheet analysis. 

The Classic can easily go where you 
need to go, when you need to go there. Its 
integrated design, light weight and built-in 
carrying handle are ideal for a person on 
the move. 8y Marcl. Dunn 

The Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Col
umbia's astronauts drained en01,lgh 
fluid from the shuttle's clogged 

_plumbing Sunday to avoid an early 
return, but forecasts for bad 
weather at a landing site 

• threatened to shorten the mission 
anyway. 

NASA was going to bring Colum
bia back to Earth on Monday, a 
day ahead of schedule, if the 
constantly rising level of waste 
water co(:.:J0t be contained or the 

• pipes unJ%UJked. 
The astronauts reduced the 

amount of waste water in tbe 
storage tank to slightly more than 
3 percent by filling 15 urine collec
tion bags, 

That gave the crew a green light 
for staying in space until Tuesday 
as far as the water system was 
concerned, NASA said Sunday. But 
meteorologista were predicting pos. 
Bible rain Tuesday at Edwards Air 
Foroe Base, Calif., which could 
leave the lakebed runways damp 
for days. 

Flight director AI Pennington said 
officials expected to decide lOme
time between midnight and mid
morning whether to bring the crew 
baI:k Monday niaht. 

"That strictly will be based on the 
weather now," Pennington said. 
"Mother Nature is always the 
driver . We always know that 
Mother is still in control. ~ 

Columbia's waste water output 
line clogged when the crew tried 
unsuccessfully to dump water over· 
board Saturday. It was the latest 
in a series of problems to befall the 
alItronomy mission, already ham
pered by computer failures and 
pointing trouble with the on-board 
observatory, 

The astronauts used hoses Sunday 
to suck waste water from a line 
beneath the crew cabin floor into 
tbe urine collection bags. Their 
initial efforts earlier in the day 
were unsuccessful. 

Fluid splashed onto Guy Gardner's 
gloves during his first attempt to 
fill one of the small plastic bags, 
and astronomer Robert Parker 
helped him wipe up the mess. The 
water pressure was reduced for the 
next try, but the hose became 
clogged. 

"It was kind of fun and exciting
for a little bit," Gardner told 
Mission Control's James V088. 

·OK, we'll be able to get you a 
good job as a plumber when you 
pt back," V088 replied. 

The Classic is a complete Macintosh. So come in and see a demonstration. 
Its monitor, keyboard, mouse an<~ system 
software are all included, as are extras you 
might not expect--such as the ability to 

And see a new value in personal 
computing that couldn't be more 
respectable. Or affordable. 

Available. 
UnivCl'sity of Iowa ]\vLlcintosh Savings 

ClassiC:- with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1147 
LC with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $1554 
IIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
I1si with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

II ',tI, r/, ,' 1'111' h,,,' '1.1 ,HoInlllllll, I/,i, 1/. i, UI IIJ\ tI •• , 
Al'''/'' I j "'ngl, "",O/UI;OIl , "/,,, 1//(l/1l10/' is 01//1' S. ~ -s. 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information 

0.,. -u. "uddI .... teIlocI in • minim.m ol .. aedit hOWl 1ft oIipIt 10 .......... Modntaoh th .... 
W .. Compud,.c...w. PwdIa.el ....... t.ro. .... noI_in fiudoonJaol..........,~ 
work while at tho .w...;ty. 
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w .. Bank bombi~g kills Israeli 
By Karin Laub 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - An Israeli soldier 
WIl8 killed and two were wounded 
when bombs exploded outside mili
tary headquarters in the occupied 
town of Bethlehem on Sunday, the 
third anniversary of the Palesti
nian uprising. 

In other violence, an Arab was 
fatally shot as he tried to strangle 
an Israeli policeman and grab his 
rifle Sunday, the army said. Rela
tives said he was shot while stand
ing at the door of his home. 

Soldiers also clashed with masked 
youths in the West Bank village of 
Bani Nairn, shooting one protester 
in the leg, the army said. 

Two homemade bombs went off in 
the West Bank town of Bethlehem 
early Sunday evening as an army 
patrol passed the gate of the 
military base along the 
Jerusalem-Bethlehem highway, 
the army said. 

Troops clamped a curfew on Beth
lehem and surrounding villages, 
erected roadblocks, and searched 
for suspects in the area, the army 
said. 

Israel army radio said six para
troopers were walking along the 
highway in a routine patrol when 
the first bomb exploded. 

The patrol checked out the explo
sion, found nothing and continued 
walking, the report said. After the 
soldiers had walked another 30 
yards, the second bomb went off, 
wounding three soldiers. 

One of the soldiers suffered critical 
head injuries and died in the 
emergency room of Hadassah Hos-

Associated Press 

An Israeli border pollee sniper armed with an as .. uH rine is framecl in 
a Palestinian nag painted on a wall In the Anata refugee camp on the 
northem edge of Jerusalem Sunday morning. 

pital in Jerusalem, said hospital 
spokeswoman Ruth Mekel. The two 
other soldiers were slightly hurl. 

The death brought to 10 the num
ber of Israeli soldiers killed during 
the uprising, the army said. 

Curfews confined more than a 
million Arabs to their homes in the 
occupied territories, some for the 
third straight day, in an army 
effort to quell violence on the 
anniversary of the intefadeh, or 
uprising. 

"At the moment, we have beefed 
up forces. and increased patrols, 
lookouts and roadblocks," said a 
lieutenant enforcing the curfew on 

the Dheisheh refugee camp in the 
occupilld West Bank. 

Soldiers fired at stone-throwers 
breaking the curfew in the Gaza 
Strip village of Beni Suhaila, 
wounding 25-year-old Muhamad 
Mardi ai-Madani in the right thigh, 
Arab reports said. 

Relatives said AI-Madani was hit 
as he stood at the door of his house. 
Hospital officials said the bullet 
severed Al-MadSlli's artery and he 
bled to death. The army also 
confirmed he had died. 

Sunday's violence brought to 777 
the number of Palestinians killed 
by Isra~lis during the uprising. 
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~ . ." PI SIGMA EPSILON 
Marketing and Sales Fraternity would like to thank all our 

Raffle and Cup Night sponsors. 
Art World Dr. Video New Sensatioos 
BI Records Down To Earth osco 
Barbara's Bake Shoppe Englert Perkins 
Baskin Robbins Godfather's Ponderosa 
Best Buy Givannis Radio Shack 
Body Dimensions Great Midwestern Shakey's 
Bremers GlOWld Round Subway 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery H1Irdee's That·s Rentertainment 
Coo1cies&More K-Man Village!nn 
Dale Lee Long John Silver's Vortex 
Discount Records Nautilus Waldenboolcs 

A portion of the proceeds goes to the Ronald McDonald House 
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What? Free COffee? 
That's right. 

Finals week 2 pm to close you can have 
FREE coffee at Bruegger's. • 

Good Luck & Happy Holidays. 

BRUEGGER'S~GEL BAKERY 
225 Iowa Ave. Offer expires Dec. 14, 1990 715 S. Riverside Dr. 

Hazel Business Basics'· 
' Con/ldent options, Contemporary 

appeaL Bach carefully chosen 
item reflects your personal business 

style.. To create a tota"ooll/or 
Success You Can Carry With You. T", 

* FREE GIFT WRAPPING * 
, Happy Holidays/rom 

r-r1 University· Book· Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Buy an IBM PS/2 
before December 31 
and you can really take off. 

Anywhere in the continental U.S. 
or Puerto Rico for only $149. 

The sky~ the limit when you purchase an IBM 
Personal System /2"' before the end of the year.* 
You receive: 

• TWA· Certiflcate good for a round-trip ticket 
for $149 off-peak and $249 peak scason** 

• Free TWA Getaway" Student Discount Card 
• Special offering on PRODIGY· 

Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any 
TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto 
Rico. Head for the beaches. Take off for the slopes. 
Or visit the folks back home. 

Save on future trips, too. Apply for a free TWA 

Getaway Discount Card to receive a JO% discount 
on future TWA travel. TWA has waived the annual 
application fee. 

In between trips, tap into a wide world of infor
mation whenever you want with the PRODIGY service. 
For only $99 you receive the PRODlGY Start-up Kit, 
a 2400 bps Hayes· Personal Modem, 
a software connection package and 
U1J'Ce months of service. 

So buy an IBM PS/2- before 
December 31, 1990 .. .It's the right 
time to get on board with a PS/2. 

GREAT SAVINGS on the IBM PS/2 SOLUTION OFFERINGS! 

Visit Weeg Computing Center, 
Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center, 

to purchase an IBM PS/2 or see a demonstration. 

Purchase of equipment Is for personal use In furtherance of 
professional/educational use while at the University. 

• This 0I1e< is ..... lIabie only to qua/llied studenlS. lacully, sl." and ,nslolulions lhal !>J!Chase IBM Selecled Acadomoc Soi>Jllons II>'oug/1 partlQpaJlflg campus locaIoona loom ~I • 
IhIough December 31.1990. Orders are subject 10 ..... 1I.bllly. PrICeS are sub""" 10 change and IBM may Wllhdraw lhe oller at any.""" w,thout wrllten noIoce "Vahd tor anyTWII 
des.ination IOlhe conlonental U 5 or Puerlo RICO lor travel Sep.errber 16. 1990. lhrough Decerrber 19. 1991. allhe 100000Ing ,ound IIIP •• lares $.4900 fOU'1(j·lr" tor "-' (rom 
September 16. 1990. lhrough June '4, 1991. and September 16. t99l. through December 19. 1991 $249 00 r<><>1d tllP lor trIM!! Ju .... IS. 199t. l1l1ougt\ September t5. 199' Soot. ere 
imrtod. F.,. ,. non·relundabie 14 day advance purchase, t>ackool dates and certain other ""tralOllS apply Complete "",ails wlM be sh""n""tO<\,IICOI .. "-I>!liocanls tor tllll ells 
count card must be IlIIt-t,me Sludents between the ages 0116-26 ®IBM. Personat System/2.nd PS/2 ere reglSlered IllIdemar~s of Inlernal"""" Busrness MachlnesCorpotalroo 
TWA Is II registered seMC6 mark of Trans World AIr1I00S, Inc. TWA Gel~ is a regIStered trademark 01 Trans World Airlines. Inc. PRODIGY IS a reglst8fed seMce mark and trademark 
01 PIIldigy Services Company. a partll8rsh,p of IBM aM Sea" HlI)es IS a registered trademark 01 H_ MIcrocomputer Products. Inc. • 

.. IBM COfpo<alion ' 990 

&:00 

Tuesday, . Decem~er 11 ................................... 8:30 a.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 12 ' ............................. 8:30 a.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Decem~er 13. ................................. 8:30 p.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
friday, Decem~er 14 ...................................... 8:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Decem~er 15 .................................. 9:00 a.m .. 1 :00 p.1{. 

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-8 p.m .• Friday 8 a.m.-S p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.·S p.m.t Sunday 12 p.m." p.m. 
Mas.card, Visa, American Expreu, Discover, and SludenllFacutty/StaIIl.D. acceJ*d. 
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~ Fans mark · · : Lennon 
· , 

: anniversary 
· . By Lar~Shane 

· The Ass..triJted Press 
· · · :NEW YORK - His Manhattan 

· hlllPe remains a shrine. His fans 
hl."e not forgotten. 

, n the 10th anniversary of his 
auassination, John Lennon was 
~embered Saturday with spon
taneOus tributes in New York and 

'Nutcracker' to return again; 
'Cinderella' postponed to '93 
By Ste"e Crull 
The Daily Iowan 

I t looks as though Iowa City 
IIChoolchildren will be por
traying mice and snowflakes 
for years to come_ The Jof

frey Ballet's production of '"The 
Nutcracker" - now in its third 
wildly successful run at Hancher 
Auditorium - has become a local 
institution. 

cost is $1 .5 million, $297,000 of 
which has been raised so far hy 
Hancher Auditorium. 

• Loe Angeles, a plaque in his home
town of Liverpool and a rendition 

, ot"Yesterday" on Mosco'w televi-
• ston. 

Fan, gather around memento. of John Lennon In the StraWberry 
Field. a,ea of New York'. Central Park on Saturday. 

Gerald Arpino, the Joffrey's ortis
ti,! director, said in a press confer
ence Friday with Hancher director 
Wallace Chappell that '"I'be Nut
cracker" will go on "forever: and 
that plans are already under way 
to bring the production back to 
Hancher in December 1991: "It's a 
marvelous introduction to ballet. 
.. _ When people bring their fami
lies to see The Nutcracker," they 
start looking into the art of dance. 
And that's always been my ambi
tion, to convert the men in my 
country to the art of ballet: 

In spite of the delay, Chappell and 
Arpino were both optimistic about. 
"Cinderella.' 'Tm real pleased by 
the decision,· said Chappell, 
adding that the postponement 
melUl8 the ballet will have its 
world premiere during Hancher's 
20th anniversary. Arpino added 
that he had gotten no complainl.8 
from local patrons who have 
donated to the production of ·Cin
derella.~ "It's a testament to the 
strength of the Joffrey in Iowa,· he 
said. 

Hundreds of Lennon fans stopped 
• b¥litrawberry Fields, the section of 
~tral Park opposite the Manhat
~. apartment building where he 
~as shot to death by a deranged 
fan on Dec. 8, 1980. Others left 

• flowers outside the Dakota for his 
wfdow, Yoko Ono. 

• ' "John is an old friend of mine. I 
4 grew up hearing his records," said 
A Sam Diaz, 30, who came to leave a 

bOuquet in Strawberry Fields. "I 
, f~l sad today. I miss his music, 

bpt 111 never forget John Lennon." , 
a; 

"It's just a sad, 
, sad day." , 

~ , , 
· , , 

· 

Tom Haye, 
Lennon fan 

: Ono was not at the Dakota apart-
< rpent Saturday, said her spokes

man, Elliot Mintz. She and the 
cOuple's 15-year-old son, Sean, 

· were marking the anniversary 
\ <tu.ietIy in Europe, he said. 

• Ono said earlier this year she 
· chose to celebrate Lennon's 50th 

birthday rather than dwell on his 
death. The Oct. 9 occasion was 

· marked by a worldwide broadcast 
· of Lennon's peace anthem, "Imag

ine,· for an estimated 1 billion 
· listeners. 

· "Strawberry Fields" played softly 
\ from a boom box Saturday as 
, visitors piled flowers and assorted 

mementos alongside a makeshift 
• memorial fashioned from a card-

board box in Central Park. 
An ink sketch of Lennon looking 

down on the world topped the 
tribute, which carried the hand
written message, "Thank you 
John, for showing us the way how 
to care for ourselves and the 
world." 

Visitors left behind a green apple 
symbolic of the Beaties' record 
label, a burning candle encircled 
with strawberries and a glass of 
white wine. 

In Los Angeles, Lennon's star on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame was 
piled high with flowers Saturday 
as about 200 people sat nearby 
singing songs. Many called for 
peace in the Persian Gulf. 

The lyrics to such Lennon songs as 
"Imagine" and "Give Peace a 
Chance" were plastered on the 
sides of buildings and on hand-held 
signs. 

"We have to keep that message in 
our hearts, especially with the 
crisis in the Persian Gulf,· said 
Jerry Rubin, director of the Los 
Angeles chapter of the Alliance for 
Survival peace organization. 

In his hometown of Liverpool, 
England, people paid tribute along 
the Cavern Walk, which marks the 
nightclub where the Beatles got 
their start. 

Among the many Lennon friends 
and followers present were Father 
Tom McKenzie, immortalized as 
Father MacKenzie in the Beatles' 
1966 hit song "Eleanor Rigby." 
The slain rocker also had a plaque 

is the Seas 

• 

Send your holiday greetings on colorful 
seasonal stationery. Keep in touch with 
family and friends with a letter copied onto 
speCial holiday stationery. Green and red 
envelopes available too. There's still plenty 
of time, sen~ your holiday greetings today! 

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354·5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Cenler PI Rd NE 364-7010 

CORALVILLE 206 lSI Avenue 338·6274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKIUS COURSES 
OFFERED FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

CROss.COUNIRY SKIING on the ice age trail system 
• at Devil's Lake State Park, Wisconsin. Basic and intenne

diate courses offered on six different weekends during 
January and February. Students must attend one weekend 
for 1 hour of skills credit 

ROCKCIlMBINGatDevil'sLakeStatePark, Wisconsin, 
theMidwest'sfinestrockclimbingarea. Basicandintenne
diatAurses taught during six different weekends duriDg 
Ap~d May. Students must attend one weekend for 1 
hour of skill's credit 

IllKING on some of the most spectacular and scenic 
hiking trails in the Midwest located at Devil's Lake State 
Park, Wisconsin. Seven differenthikingclasses are offered 
duringthemonthsofMarch,April and May. Students must 

I attend one weekend for 1 hour of skill's credit 

Inquire about course numbers and available weekends or 
get your add slips signed and pay special course fee at the 
P.E. skills office at the Field House. For more infonnation, 

I please call 335-9302. These courses are taught by the Iowa 
Mountaineers, Inc. 

dedicated Friday in his memory at 
the Beatles Museum in Liverpool. 

The Soviet TV evening news pro
gram "Vremya" also noted the 
anniversary, showing videotape of 
Lennon fans laying memorial flow
ers in Strawberry Fields_ The pro
gram showed its weather forecast 
to the tune of the Beatles' hit, 
"Yesterday." 

Providing the music in Strawberry 
Fields was Tom Hayes, 37, whose 
black sweatshirt bore the words, 
"John Lennon, 1940·1980. 
Thanks." 

"I've been up the last two nights, 
making these tribute tapes - six 
hours of Lennon, the Beatles. My 
wife thought I was nuts,' said 
Hayes of Saddle Brook, N.J. 

Lennon's legacy of good will 
brought Hayes out early on an 
overcast day to sit and listen to the 
music. 

Arpino, who founded the Joffrey 
Ballet with Robert JofFrey in 1953, 
has been the company's artistic 
director since Joffrey's death in 
1988. 

Arpino and Chappell also 
announced the postponement of 
the Joffrey's production of ·Cin
derella," originally scheduled to 
premiere at Hancher in January 
1992. Citing a ·combination of 
fiscal reality and artistic reality,· 
Arpino said that the ballet'a open
ing had been pushed back to 
January 1993. The production's 

Arpino also discussed the Joffrey's 
spring 1991 program, which will be 
presented at Hancher in four sepa
rate performances on April 23-25. 
The program will include the Iowa 
premieres of Broni lava NijinJlka'a 
"Les Noces,' Charles Moulton's 
"Panoramagram,' Arpino's "L'Air 
d'Espirit,· Alonzo King's "Lila" 
and Eugene Loring's "Billy the 
Kid.-

Arpino had praise in particular for 
the work of Moulton and King: 
"Charles is bright, intellectual, 
precocious - out to conquer the 
world. .. , Alonzo brings a new 
rhythm, a different beat to classi. 
cal ballet: 

The final perfonnance of t.he 
spring series will be a "Founders' 
Night" fOCUSing on the work of 
Arpino and Joffrey_ The program 
will includ Joffrey'8 "Potcards," 
which Arpino called ·one of Bob's 
finest works ." Also included is 

Arpino's "Round of Angels,· dedi
cated to the memory of Joffrey 
member Jame8 Howell, who died of 
AIDS. 

Arpino gave high prai8e to the ill 
and low. City residents who have 
supported the Joffrey Ballet during 
ita 16-year relation,hip with 
Hancher Auditorium. "We realize 
that the Joffrey wouldn't be here 
without Iowa ,· he lIaid. "Thill 
company was built on an American 
dream - we had respect for the 
international tradition, and yet 
we've always been on the cutting 
edge of things. And that vision is 
bigger than the Joffrey it.ae1f: 

"Everything he stood for was good 
for the world. I'm here to pay 
tribute to that. It's just a sad, sad 
day," he said. 

Lennon was returning home with 
Ono after a recording session when 
Mark David Chapman, a fan who 
received the ex-Beatle's autograph 
just hours before, shot and killed 
him. 

UI professor receives arts award 

Chapman, who is serving 20 yean 
to life at Attica State Prison in 
New York, recently apologized for 
the killing. 

"It was an end of innocence for 
that time, and I regret being the 
one who ended it," he said. 

The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Lewis January, professor 
emeritus of medicine at the UI, has 
been selected to receive the 1990 
Angel Award from the Interna
tional Society of Performing Arts 
Presenters (lSPAA). , 

The award, which will be pre
sented Dec. 9 at the ISPAA annual 
convention in New York City, rec
ognizes January's service to the ill 

Hancher Auditorium and the Jof
frey Ballet_ 

January has led the Iowa Friends 
of the Joffrey and has been instru
mental in the development of the 
relationship between Hancher 
Auditorium and the Joffrey Ballet. 
He is a member of the national 
advisory board of the Joffrey Bal
let, and he served on the fund
raising committee Cor the Hancher 
Enrichment Fund. 

The award presentation cornea in 
the middle of the Joffrey Ballet's 
nine-performance Hancher run of 
"The Nutcracker,' the most out
standing example of the low.· 
Joffrey relationship that January 
helped to dvelop. 

In his career ,a cardiolOlUt, 
January was on the 1ltaIf' of the ill 
Hospitals and Clinics and the 
faculty of the UI School of Medi
cine. 

Don't leave your parents 
out in the cold 
on graduation weekend. 

CREATE YOUR OWN 
GIFT OF GOOD TASTE 

Reserve a cozy room at Ii Best Westem 

z: \\1rnfiELD 
1·80 & Hwy 965 Exit 240, Coralville 

Today! 

Several basket 
styles available 

One of the largest 
selections of fine 

wines and liqueurs 

Only $39 a night 
December 15 and 16 

1/2 off Sunday night ONLY 
aetween Wendy'. & Village Inn • Hour.: Mon.·Thur •. 10-10 

Fri. 10-11; SalS:30-11; SUn. 10-8· Off South Rlver.lde Drive 

319-354-7770 

MONDAY 
WHOPPER $225 

• medium trlea ___ '~~"" 

TUESDAY 
CHICKEN $247 

• medium trle. 

124 S. Dubuque St. 
on the Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

BURGER 
KING 
DAILY 

SPECIALS 
THURSDAY 

MUSHROOM 
SWISSDBl $239 

CHEESEBURGER 
medium frIe;.. _--::~ 

351-4320 

SUNDAY 
WHOPPER $225 

& medium frlea 

1445 Boyrum St. 
across from Hy-Vee 
on Hwy. 6 Bypass 

Iowa City 
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CRISIS IN THE GULF 

Almost done 
It's working. 
The diplomatic solution conceived by George Bush and the 

United Nations has forced Saddam Huseein to rethink his 
strategy in the Persian Gulf, and a peaceful solution seems 
near. The combination of economic sanctions against Iraq and 
the most recent United Nations resolution authorizing force 
after Jan. 15 have put the squeeze on Saddam. It should be 
only a matter of time before Saddam is willing to meet the rest 
of the U.N.'s demands. Now the burden lies squarely on 
Bush's shoulders. 

The sanctions are working, and should be given time to 
complete the job. Saddam's promise last week to release all 
hostages is evidence of this. The last thing needed now is 

If Bush decides that things aren't 
moving quite quick enough and 
launches a military reminder at Iraq's 
forces, the consequences could be 
disastrous. Instead of his pathetically 
strained tough talk, Bush should 
acknowledge that Saddam's 
concessions thus far are steps in the 
right direction. The United States has 
already been represented by one bad 
actor. 

military conflict. There are no lives left to protect, save those 
of U.S. troops. But if Bush decides that things aren't moving 
quite quick enough and launches a military reminder at Iraq's 
forces, the consequences could be disastrous. Instead of his 
pathetically strained tough talk, Bush should acknowledge 
that Saddam's concessions thus far are steps in the right 
direction. The United States has already been represented by 
one bad actor. 

The actionS taken by Bush at the onset of the crisis, in 
hindsight, seem to have been the right ones. Arguments will 
ensue for some time about the sheer magnitude of force he 
poured into the gulf region, but it seems to have done the 
trick. Now is the time to let diplomats from the countries 
actually involved in the crisis sit down and hash this one out. 
Bush can keep a few troops in the gulf to bring Saddam back 
from daydream state as he glances longingly at Saudi Arabia, 
but once negotiations between Iraq and Kuwait begin, the 
United States' work is done. 

Of course, this probably won't happen. Oru::e the U.S. sticks its 
nose in someone else's business, it seems to have a habit of 
keeping that prominent proboscis planted solidly where it does 
not belong. Should Bush decide to take history into account, 
however, he might realize that he is in over his head. 

Conflict is the Middle East's middle name - there were land 
squabbles in the past, and there will be again. These things 
need to be worked out between Saddam and the Kuwaitis. 
Saddam might have a legitimate claim to the Rubhayala oil 
field, and it is ridiculous for Bush to think he has the right to 
decide ownership. Bush has succeeded in curbing the tide of 
aggression, but his work in the gulf is almost done. Yankee, 
get ready to come home. 

John Kenyon 
Nation! World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
~ Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 

non-profit corporation, does nol express opinions on these 
malters. 

Letters 

Let the healing 
begin 
To the Editor: 

It has been several weeks since the 
Jean Jew case was settled by a 
decision from a federal judge. In 
fact, this was the third time that it 
was found that harassment did 
indeed take place and that the 
primary, but not sole, culprit was 
Dr. Robert Tomanek. Three cases, 
three times guilty should, once and 
for all, settle who was at fault. 
However, a little deeper analysis 
allows additional interpretatioDs 
that are crucial if we are to 
understand this tacky situation. 
Let the healing begin. Firat and 
foremost, an apology is due Dr. 
Jew and her supporters. None has 
been forthcoming; hence, it is clear 
that the UI administration has 
mOIleD sides and does not recog
nize its culpability. It has become 
abundantly clear that Dean Ecks
tein had not only taken sides from 
the beginning through gouip 
.pread by his associate, but he is 
now interfering decisively with the 
healing proce88. The tail is wag· 
ging the dog, 80 to speak! He must 
accept the fact that he and only he 
can begin the healing procelll. He 
must admit he was wrong, spiteful 
and very crude and he muat extend 
a gracious hand to begin the heal
ing process. He must right the 
wronp! Let the healing begin! 
'I1uat Dr. EcUtein continuu to 

J 

support a perjurer and gossip on 
his administrative staff should 
make it clear to all, including the 
regents and the president, that he 
can no longer satisfactorily serve a 
role as a custodian of a f1r8t-rank 
medical college. Let the healing 
begin! That he cannot recognize 
that federal law must take prece
dence over his prejudice is fright
ening and intolerable. Let the 
healing begin! He has been respon
sible for the spending of at least $2 
million on an unworthy and illegal 
cause - because he took sides -
and the students and taxpayers of 
Iowa are paying for his waste by 
increased tuition and taxes. That 
he supports statements by his 
associate that the College of Medi
cine ia full of plagiarists, and he 
supports them, is shocking indeed. 
You struck out, Jack. Let the 
healing begin! 

The university has paid the judg
ment against Dr. Robert Tomanek. 
The university therefore paid for 
the sexual harassment of Dr. Jew 
and the harassment of others in 
the Department of Anatomy for 
over 10 years. There is a reward 
Cor odious behavior. The women of 
this institution should go berserk! 
The penalties for harassment are 
rewards if you are a -Cavorite" of 
the dean. Obviously, this is the 
only conclusion one can draw. This 
ia strengthened by. the fact that Dr. 
Tomanek was promoted by Dean 
Eckstein over the objections of the 
entire anatomy department faculty 
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The American capitalist fantasy;'· 
There are times when articles or editorials are 

published that are so incredibly misinformed 
and misleading that they demand response. 
Maura Whalen's lamentable diatribe regarding 
Gemie Sanders' victory in the recent congres
sional elections is a case-in-point 
["Discouraging victory," Nov. 30, Dn. If igno
rance is bliss then Ms. Whalen must truly be 
one of the happiest people in Iowa City. 

Reports of the death of socialism are, to 
borrow from Mark Twain, greatly exaggerated. 
I am sure that the powers that be in this 
nation would like the public to believe that, 
but it just hasn't happened. 

Ms. Whalen makes an ever-so-jocular compari
son of Karl Marx Ilnd Andy Gibb. She suggests 
that Marxist social theories have no more 
lasting importance than disco. Perhaps Ms. 
Whalen should enroll in an upper -level sociol
ogy class or two. Karl Marx was by no means 
infallible. However, as one of the more impor
tant voices in conflict theory, he has given us 
much that is of use in analyzing society. 

Ms. Whalen then makes an offhand comment 
about revolutions. I dislike bloodshed as much 
as anyone, but there are times when it is 
necessary to throw off the shackles of oppres· 
sion. This nation, for better or worse, was, like 
many others, bom of rebellion. For those of the 
Republican persuasion, allow me to digress for 
a moment and quote one of your revered 
predecessors, Abraham Lincoln: "This country, 
with its institutions, belongs to those who 
inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow weary of 
the existing government, they can exercise 
their constitutional right of amending it, or 
their revolutionary right to dismember or 
overthrow it." 

Ms. Whalen does correctly point to the simil
iarity between the two major parties in the 
United States. It is refreshing (perhaps amaz
ing) to see a member of a third party win 
election to Congress. As the editorial says, 
ballot laws in many states make it almost 
impossible for candidates outside the major 
parties to run for national office. "On that 
note, however, all cause for celebration ends," 
writes Whalen. 

Whalen asserts that acceptance of a socialist 

I ' 
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philosophy poses a thTeat to human rights and 
"the exlstence of any moral nation designed to 
protect them: This is lunacy at best and 
outright deception at worst. I am sure that the 
masses in EI Salvador and Guatamala would 
be quick to argue with those who would 
suggest that capitalism is a friend of human 
rights, just as those in Poland would similarly 
decry statism. As far as moral nations go (and 
I truly doubt that any exlst), what could be less 
moral than putting profits ahead of people? 

To go into what socialism and communism are 
would be well beyond the scope of this article. 

Guest Opinion 

Corwin Kruse 

For those who are interested I would suggest a 
work such as ·Classes" by Erik Olin Wright. I 
think it is imperative, however, to make 
perfectly clear what these philosophies are not. 
They are not the type of statist (or state 
capitalist) systems that were present in East
ern Europe. 

Ms. Whalen seems not to believe that "moderb 
socialists" reject the legitimacy of totalitarian 
regimes. This is most likely the result of a 
lifetime of equating statism and socialism. 
Sorry to disappoint you, Ms. Whalen, but true 
socialism and totalitarianism are incompatible. · 
The claim is made that wealth cannot be 
redistributed without the threat of force. How 
do 'you think capitalism and imperialism 
maintain their stranglehold on much of the 
Third World? Neo-colonialism and the threat of 
actual use of force go hand-in-hand. 

Ms. Whalen then proceeds to "inform" us that 
any socialist system, whether implemented . 
"by decree or by vote" (sounds democratic to 
me) robs a person of "the fruits of his labor, 
the products of his own mind, and therefore . . . 
his mind itself." So what do you think our 
present system does? Marxist principles are 
from each according to his or her abilities, to 

each according to his or her needs. No system 
is perfect, but this sounds a lot more fair thh'n 
what we have now. Capitalism is based 911 
exploitation (the appreciation of surplus labor) 
and cannot exist without it. Socio-econom1c ' 
position in our present system has little or ·riQ. • 
relationship to the societal contrib mad!! 
by a person. Let's go beyond the risy of 
pretending that it does. -

Ms. Whalen correctly states that industrial' 
capitalism is based on contractual conselit'. 
However, she doesn't mention the problet;ns 
with this. Contracts, our leaders would have us 
believe, are based on negotiations between • 
equals, and our judicial system operates till" 
this premise. Unfortunately, this premise is,' irt 
almost all cases, patently false. Think about 
the contract you signed when you rented your 
present apartment, for example. If you still 
think that contracts are based on negotiation« 
between equals, I've got some great property 
I'd like to sell you. 

r must also take umbrage with the idea that 
the powers that be in the United StatelJ 
support intellectual liberty. Ask Leonard Pel
tier how dissention is treated in our nation. If ' 
this isn't enough, look at the present censor
ship battles being waged. Do you still want to 
talk about controlling the mind, Ms. Whalen? 

Before you write me off as someone who knows 
nothing about the workings of the capitalis 
system, I think you should know that I have a 
degree in business (without a doubt one of the 
easiest and most socially useless degrees a 
university can ofTer), and I have worked as a 
credit manager for a finance company. It was 
this inside look at the business world that 
taught me that capitalism is a morally bank
rupt system. 

Rip off that red, white and blue blindfold and 
look around you. We don't live in a democrac:y, 
we live in a corporate oligarchy. We have to 
spend 80 much time trying to deal with 
symptoms such as poverty and unemployment 
that we are unable to deal with the virus that 
is causing the disease: capitalism. 
Corwin Kruse is in the master's program in the ut 
College of Education. He received an undergradu
ate degree in sociology. 
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some years ago. I hope he will not 
deny this! 

You struck out, Jack! Let the 
healing begin! 

President Rawlings, Julia Mears, 
Dean Eckstein, Associate Dean 
Montgomery and Dr. Coulter 
should start writing those apolo
gies now -let the healing begin. It 
is ludicrous to believe that any 
healing will occur without those 
letters and it will be the UI 
administration's fault if it does not 
occur. They have a golden opportu
nity to let the healing begin. The 
Board of Regents and the president 
must also announce what punish
ment will be exacted against those 
who perpetrated the heinous 
breakage of federal law and UI 
regulations. We are all waiting for 
the healing to begin! 

instance where he harassed Jean 
Jew. He, and many men and 
women scientists who left the 
department, were caught in 8 

career-threatening web of depart
mental politics. Tomanek chose to 
stay and not be pressured. Thus, 
he was victimized in another way. 

./ 
average TA's meager salary), 
seems to me an insult to the vast 
majority of TAs who are conscien
tious, hardworking and perhaps 
more concerned with doing a good 
job than with lobbying for an 
award. It is particularly distre88-
ing that, in Craid Gjerde's words, 
"If you're (nominated), there's a 
reasonably good chance of win
ning." This should be a system to 
reward good work, but there's a 
real danger, it seems to me, of it 
degenerating into a contest where 
those who are smart enough to get 
in their entries are guaranteed a 
prize. Many TAs are not even 
aware the prizes exist. Others, I've 
been told, actively seek recommen
dations. (Hey, why not? It's a lot of 
money.) 

prankster has a better head on his 
shoulders than Hunter Rawlings 
and his cronies have. 

The media gave long lists ofbusi· 
ness closings and school canceUa· • 
tions due to the treacherous driv
ing conditions last Monday. Winter 
stonn warnings were in effect, and 
state troopers urged Iowans to stay 
home unless an emergency 
occurred. Meteorologists suggested 
people take the day off if at all 
possible. But did U1 officials have • 
the decency to consider the safety 

Ronald Bergman, Ph.D. 
Iowa City 

The other side 
To the Editor: 

Women lost hard-won dignity in 
the settlement of the lawsuit of 
Jew VB. Tomanek and Jew vs. the 
University oC Iowa. Any truly liber
ated person and defender of 
women's rights would not have 
been associated with this case. 

I was a graduate student in Dr. 
Tomanek's lab Cor four of my six 
years (1972-1978) in anatomy at 
Iowa. I worked with him on a daily 
ba.i.. I never ob.erved any 

The wool was pulled over the 
judge's eyes and the newspapers 
followed suit because of embar
raSSingly poor investigative 
reporting. 

This case is newsworthy in that it 
has set back women's rights at 
least 20 years. Trust in academic 
settings will be seriously com· 
promised. 

Jean Jew and her lawyer cost the 
Iowa taxpayers an incredible sum 
of money, but the cost to women in 
academia is much greater: Most 
women want to be promoted 
because of merit, not because they 
hired a lawyer. 

Mary Ru.h Coan, Ph.D. 
Dubuque 

Is It fair? 
To the Editor: 

I'd like to add my voice to those 
others critical of the TA awards 
["Many believe TA·awarding pro
cess may be unfair," Nov. 29, VI]. 
TAs don't get paid very much, and 
most are responsible for their own 
tuition. To select a small number of 
them and dole out $1,000 cbecks (a 
huge amount in the context of the 

We need to encourage and 
acknowledge excellence among our 
TAs, not competition and greed. 
Perhaps a smaller dollar amount 
awarded to a greater number of 
TAs would be a fairer way of 
distributing this prize money, and 
of getting to the people who 
deserve it. 

What was he 
thinking? 
To the Editor: 

o.off Beck.r 
Iowa City 

First, cluee. wers canceled; next 
clusel were held. The cancellation 
of cl..... wu a hoax, but the 

of its students and faculty'! A 
resounding NO. 

Not everyone lives two blocks from 
his office or classes. Due to exorbi
tant costs of living, many students 
are forced to live farther off cam-
pus. When wind gust8 to 50 
miles per hour and bl snow 
hinder visibiJi ty to le88 none-
eighth of a mile, driving to claBS 
becomes dangerous and 8tre.sCui. 
During the last week before finals, 
students feel compelled to attend 
classes in hopes of garnering a few 
last bits of infonnation. -

If Rawlings wants to preeent the 
image that he carel for students, 
he must do more than eat lunch 
with residence hall inhabitants. He 
must show concern for ltudenl.8' 
safety. Let'. hope he ill willing to 
accept responllibility for any acci
dents that might have occurred 
from his lack of thought and con· 
cern. 

la.l_ Rone, 
lowl City 
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2 Americans traveled to Baghdad, 
,return home with 21 former hostages 
, . 
., Windy BlnJamlnlon 
Th. Associated Press 

• 
HOUSTON - Former hostages 

from Iraq shouted "God Bless 
'America!" and families shrieked 
.11th delight as they charged to 
greet each other across the tarmac 

' a~llington Air Field on Sunday. 
I f.ormer Treasury Secretary John 
cOManY and Oscar Wyatt, the 
1c6Jirm ~ Coastal Corp., which 
rllIance.. le trip, also were 
JDC)bbed by family members who 
cevered their faces with lipstick
_ked kisses of thanks and 
JllD,Ved the men to tears. 
, j;onnally later said tal.k.s with 
~dam Hussein revealed a leader 
'who was "a very tough man, but 
,blJ not a stupid man." 

,,",He said to us he had no argument 
' w;i~ the American people, and he 
did not want a war. He wanted 
'piIce, but he wanted peace with 
,justice and with dignity," Connally 
aaid. 

Coastal Corp. Boeing 707 before 
dawn Sunday to nearly 200 cheer
ing relatives and friends. 

Jackie Nelson, wife offormer hos
tage Bill Nelson of Los Angeles, 
kissed Wyatt and Connally on the 
cheek and said, "God bless you. I 
can't thank you enough. We're so 
grateful." 

Nelson, who was held at a muni
tions plant south of Baghdad, said, 
"God Bless America. There's noth
ing like it. These people are 
marvelous. They have done things 
our govement can't do and won't 
do." 

As the ex-hostages got off the 
plane, former hostage Jim Vine's 
voice rang out above the others. He 
was seeing his infant son for the 
first time. 

"Oh my God!" he shouted as he 
rushed to throw his arms around 
his wife, Donna, and son, Evan. 
The baby was born Sept. 6, barely 
one month after Iraq invaded 
Kuwait. 

"We made an impassioned plea to 
him, saying to him in effect that we 
thought he should release all the 
hostages," Connally said . "Mr. 
Wyatt said that if indeed there's an 
armed conflict, the presence of a 
few hundred hostages would not in 
any way deter the armed conflict." 

They also told Saddam he was 
being portrayed "as a vicious, 
brutal man, compared to Hitler, 
and I said the release of the 
hostages before the Christmas sea
son would clearly show a concern 
and a compassion,' Connally said. 

The men also donated 15 tons of 
medical supplies, valued at 
$500,000, to Fellowship on Recon
ciliation. 
- Saddam replied as they parted, 
"You will not go home with an 
empty plane,' according to Con
nally. 

.1wenty-one hostages, three U.S. 
Embassy employees and seven 
family members stepped off a 

Connally and Wyatt said they met 
with Saddam for 45 minutes in the 
presidential palace. 

That statement touched off a 
bureaucratic nightmare, in which 
hostages scrambled to get exit 
visas and be transported hundreds 
of miles from the strategic loca
tions at which they were held to 
Baghdad. 

Bill Rodebulh of McAJliater, Olda., tits on the IIoor 
.t the .Irport In Baghdad Saturday. Rodebulh and 

A-.cieIed p,_ 
BJ nnch, left, of Sunbright, Tenn., are wilting to 
check their baggage for • ntght out of the country. 
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) Effects of weak housing industry trickle through economy 
'~"'~Ohn D. McClain Retail Federation in New York. reported on Friday that 62,000 involved in on-site work - "the Landdevelopment-"clearingthe showed about a 6 or 7 percent 
Tb8. Associated Press "That includes rugs and washing more construction jobs were lost in guy actually out there with a land, trenching it, putting in the decline over the put year," Villa-
, machines, dishwashers and mat- November. Over the last six hammer." sewers and other utilities· - nueva &aid. Gypsum is a primary 

WASHINGTON - The effects of tresses." months, construction employment Otherindustries, includingmanu- accounta for yet another 235 man- material for interior walla of 
the weakening housing industry "Houses are not being sold, and has dropped by about 250,000, the facturing building products, trans- years. houses. 
,.retrickling through the economy, this affects retail sales,· she con- government said. portation and selling services, rep- At the same time, slackening Neverthele88, economist Sandra 
,toUching not just carpenters and tinued. "If you buy a new house, RobertVillanueva, directoroffore- resent another 897 man-years, he demand bas brought down prices Shaber with the Futures Group in 
CIlAtractors but thousands of others you want new furniture even if casting for the National Associa- said. Manufacturing alone - and presumably profits - in Washington eaYI replacement 
not directly involved in building your old furniture is OK" tion of Home Builders, said the accounts for about 23 percent of various industries. demand it softening some of the 
houses. The Commerce Department says impact of a weakening housing the total. "For example, gypeum prices . .. effect of the hOUSing slowdown. 
, "ror builder Dan Pincus, the down- housing starts plunged 6 percent in industry spreads far beyond the 
tiin means slowing his Brick, N.J. , October to their lowest level since construction industry. 
opftration from three or four houses the 1981-82 recession. Starts were For every 1,000 houses being built, 
'under construction at one time to down 12.4 percent during the first the total number of jobs involved is 
.jUt one. 10 months of the year. 1,759 man-years, he &aid. "That 

For Doug Brackett of the American Sales of new homes also were off means for one house, it's almost 1.8 
~ture Manufacturers AssOcla- 3.5 percent in October, matching years if one man built the house." 
ti~n in High Point, N.C., it means the 1981-82 recession-level decline But, Villanueva added, actual con
slower furniture sales. in housing starts. For the year, structon represents less than half 

I "When housing starts are down, . sales have fallen 15.8 percent from of those jobs. In fact, construction 
furniture sales are down," explains the same period of 1989. man-years account for just 627 of 

' Irene K1eeberg of the National And the Labor Department the total, including 525 man-years 
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How About One Month of Unlimited 

Chauffeur-Driven Saab 
Transportation! 

-
Give an Iowa citY Transit Unlimited 

Monthly Pass Gift Certificate of $18. 
Certificates available at the CMc Center 410 E. Washington. 
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EASTSIDE CORALVIlLE 

1558 Moll Or. OOWNTOWN 2l1li1. Ave. 
*"'143 130 L Dubuque *"'111 

'--1.. ............ '_'17 

JOSfPH M. WilliAMS 

lYLE 
TOWARD ClARITY 

ANn GRAef 

The most detailed and well-documented 
scenario to date of the origins of language. 

A counterpoint to the quick.fix, 
ten-easy-steps-to.better-writing approach. 

• 

downtown Iowa City e Open 9 am daily 
largest trade bookstore in Iowa 

Look through our vast array of 1991 calendars. 

. AU AKteJtielut "Special of the Week-

.' 1)e£i $298 
Corned Beef Sandwich Reg. $3.5~ 
Hot or Cold .GJ:i 
with ChipS & Pick I. HI 

Hey Hawkeye Fans! 

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL 
is throwing a pass your way. 

Stay at the Grande while 
enjoying a New Year's tradition 

THE TOURNAlvfENT OF ROSES PARADE 
and 

THE ROSE BOWL 

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes away 
from historical Pasadena 

and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl 

A special $90.00 single/double 
guest room rate is available 

In order to complete this pass, 
call our toll free reservations department 
and ask for the Sheraton Grande Hotel's 

ROSE BOWL RATE 
1 (800) 325-3535 or 

(213) 617-1133 Reservations 

It Offer based on availability 

Go Hawks! 

Sheraton Grande 
HOT E L 

LOS ANGELES 

---- - ~. - - '-~ --.----.---- - --~l 
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Dad stands in at Marine son's wedding 
LOLO, Mont. - Marine Sgt. PaUl Flemmer is somewhere in 

the Persian Gulf, but he and the former Rhonda McWilliams 
were married here over the weekend anyway. 

Flemmer's father, Del Flemmer, stood in for his eldest son 
under a state provision that allows proxy weddings. 

'1 haven't got married for 30 years," the elder Flemmer 
quipped just before exchanging vows Saturday with his 
daughter-in-Iaw-to-be, Rhonda McWilliams, 25, of nearby 
Stevensville. 

The wedding was arranged by mail, telephone and a legal 
power-of-attorney. "Usually, when the groom doesn't show up 
for the wedding, the wedding is off,~ said the Rev. Gale Fister, 
who conducted the ceremony at Lolo Community Church. 

Flemmer and McWilliams, who have a I-year-old son, were 
scheduled to be married Aug. 30, and Flemmer had been 
granted a 30-day leave for the occasion. The couple had even 
purchased a house in Stevensville. 

Flemmer's leave was canceled abruptly after Iraq invaded 
Kuwait Aug. 2. He was sent from his duty station at El Toro, 
Calif., to the Persian Gulf on Aug. 27. 

Heavy snow causes damage in Europe 
LONDON - Storms dumped heavy snow Sunday in Western 

Europe, knocking out services in parts of France, Spain and 
Switzerland. Seven people were reported dead from an earlier 
blizzard in Britain and Northern Ireland. 

"Winter has come with a vengeance," said a spokesman for the 
London Weather Center. "Conditions are going to be quite 
nasty." 

Police said at least four people have died in the freezing 
conditions and snow that hit much of northern and central 
England on Saturday. Three more died on roads in Northern 
Ireland, which was battered by gale force winds, they said. 

Snow and ice made many British roads impassable Sunday, 
major rail services were cut and hundreds of thousands of 
homes were without electricity and water supplies. Helicopters 
rescued drivers stranded along roadways in sub-freezing 
temperatures. 

In central France, the first winter snow cut electricity and 
made driving hazardous. High winds and rain swept the Cote 
d'Azur and the French Mediterranean island of Corsica, 
officials said. 

Crooner Frank Sinatra turns 75 
LOS ANGELES - Frank Sinatra, one-time idol of bobby

Boxers who became a show business legend, evokes nostalgia 
these days, but as he turns 75, he's still doing it his way. 

Known as the Chairman of the Board, 01' Blue Eyes, the Voice, 
just plain Frank or simply Sinatra, the crooner is belting out 
standards for still another generation of pop music fans. 

On Tuesday, the eve of Francis Albert Sinatra's 75th birthday 
celebration, the entertainer returns to an arena near his New 
Jersey hometown of Hoboken to begin a yearlong world tour 
designed to fulfill a lifetime yearning - performances in the 
Soviet Union and possibly China. 

After kicking off his Diamond Jubil~ World Tour at the 
Meadowlands' Brendan Byrne Arena, Sinatra will gather with 
his family at a hotel for a private birthday celebration. 

Quoted ••. 
I hope to be back in Saudi Arabia next month. 

- Joseph Lammerding, a former hostage in Iraq, explain
ing that he wants to go back to the gulf in a military role. See 
story, page 1A. 

!;tr~!;!; _______________ ~_nti_nuoo __ fro_m_p~_e_1A 
Many students said taking fre

quent study breaks is another way 
to get through finals week. 

"I'm really sick of the library," 
Deutsch said. 

He likes to take study breaks and 
walk a lot in order to combat 
stre88. 

UI sophomore McCeil King said 
she handles the stre88 of finals by 
laughing and getting her mind off 
of her work. After finals she plans 
to "catch up on a whole semester of 
sleep." 

Exercise is also an effective way to 
relieve stress, according to the UI 
Health Center, and many students 
agree. An exercise program helps 
let off steam and work out stress. 

Kokonis said she exercised last 
year to fight test anxiety, but 
doesn't have time this year. 

Tracy Burns, a senior who has a 
test every day this week, said she 

goes to aerobics classes to relieve 
fmals week stress. 

'1 take time out from studying, 
but it's worth it," Burns said. 

Time management and planning 
will help utilize a student's time 
and energy more efficiently. 

"I'm not really stressed," said 
junior Heidi Romanoff. "I'm pretty 
much caught up and I'm pretty 
stable about grades." 

Eating nutritious meals or writing 
down feelings in a journal are also 
effective means of alleviating 
stress, according to the counseling 
service. 

But most importantly, once a test 
is over, students should reward 
themselves by doing something 
they enjoy. 

And what is that? 
"Drink heavily," said one student. 
"Sleep for a week,' said another. 

Rights. __________ ~_nti_nUOO_fr_~_~_1A 
"One of the things the First 

Amendment is very useful for is 
enabling individuals or organiza
tiOI)8 to say things that we can 
then subject to withering scru
tiny,' he said. "That's what free
dom of speech is all about." 

But the report has left several 
questions unanswered. Observers 
wondered how the cartoon can 
simultaneously violate the UI 
Human Rights Policy and be pro
tected under the First Amendment. 
They also asked about what the 
effects of the human rights viola
tion will be, given that no sanc
tions were brought against the 
Review. 

All partiel involved seemed to be 
at a lOIS for explanations. 

"It seems strange to me to find 
someone guilty of an offense and 
not give them any sort of penalty 
in response to that, even a mild 
one,' Beemyn said. "It's an empty 
gesture. I feel I've really gotten 
nothing out of this.· 

JeffRenander, theReview's editor, 
said, "They want to malte it clear 
that they have a very strong con
cern for human rights and that the 
CamplUJ Review definitely violated 
the human rights policy, but on the 
other hand, since they believe in 
the First Amendment and in an 
equal forum of ideas, they're not 
10m, to sanction us. 1 don't really 
understand what the whole point 
of the thing i • ." 

-rhat'l a good question. I can't 
answer that,· Baid Peter Shane, a 
UI law professor. Shane was one of 

two law profelsors who were con
sulted by the committee regarding 
the First Amendment implications 
of the complaints. 

1<1 find the use of the word 'viola
tion' to be kind of confusing," 
Shane said. '1 take their report to 
mean that the dilplay was incon
sistent with the spirit of the 
human rights policy, but if the 
policy doesn't prohibit it and 
there's no sanction for doing it, 
then I'm not sure what it adds to 
use the word 'violation.' " 

Beemyn, an instructor in the 
Mrican-American World Studies 
Program, said he was generally 
pleased that the committee found 
his complaint to be valid, but 
wondered, given the absence of 
sanctions, what is to prevent the 
Review from displaying something 
similar in the future. 

"They can go around tomorrow 
and display the same graphic, but 
with Bugs Bunny. Its the same 
violation," he said. 

In fact, the Review plans to do just 
that. Renander said that the news
paper's December issue, which will 
be distributed today, will include 
material he thinks will be offensive 
to Palestinians and protesters of 
the conflict in the Persian Gulf. 

"I guelll there'. nothing to stop us 
legally from doing something 
equally as controversial,· he said. 
"We're not going to engage in 
self-censorship because of this decl
,ion. We're going to continue to be 
a thorn in the side of this commu
nity." 

Gulf ____ --'---_____ --_ 
However, diplomats said Iraqi offi

cials were working quickly Sunday, 
proce88ing an estimated 80 exit 
visas an hour. One diplomat said 
that it normally takes up to half an 
hour to process a single exit visa. 

"They clearly have a different set 
of instructions now," said the 
diplomat. 

Twenty-one former American hos
tages landed in Houston early 
Sunday after flying out of Baghdad 
a day earlier aboard a jet chartered 
by former Treasury Secretary John 
Connally, who was in Iraq on a 
private hostage-freeing mission. 

Their release w .. s arranged prior 
to Iraq's decree freeing all foreig-

ners. 
"God bless Americal" said one of 

the arriving Americans, Bill Nel
son of Los Angeles. He said he was 
held at a munitions plant about 35 
miles south of Baghdad. 

Three U.S. Embassy employees in 
Iraq also were on the flight, along 
with relatives of the former hos
tages. 

About 8,000 Westerners had been 
detained since Iraq's invasion .of 
Kuwait, including about 600 who 
were held at strategic sites in an 
effort to deter any U.S. attack. 

Voice of America broadcasts 
advised Americans in Kuwait, 
including those who have been in 

hiding since Iraq's invasion, that proposal on Friday. 
they could leave on Sunday's char- Meanwhile, a London new8paper-
ter flights. reported that Iraq has redrawn it.. 

But diplomats said it was not border with Kuwait in what 
immediately clear if Americans signal plans to withdraw as 
who had taken refuge in the U.S. as next month. The Observer 
Embassy in Kuwait would be Iraq was laying claim to an 
allowed to leave. Iraqi troops have the Rumailah oilfield and 
sealed off the embassy since it islands of Warba and BubiYBIl 
refused to close in August. the gulf. 

U.S. officials said Friday they ' The report said Iraq haa 
would evacuste the embassy after structed a new international 
an Americans were out of Kuwait. by building a barbed-wire 

Saddam said Thursday that all around the southern of 
foreigners could leave, including oilfield, which extends 
those held as "human shields" at em Kuwait. 
military targets and those in hid- Saudi Arabian officials denied 
ing. Iraq's parliament endorsed the report., 
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o Cruisi~g ~# Iowa State at home after 
ripping Bradley. Page 58 
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Timely tip-in gives Hawkeyes 'state title' 
Da s puts 
Iowa up at 
:right time 

There was a flurry of hands under 
!be basket and the ball was tipped 
through the hoop. The buzzer 
IIIII11ded and the announcer's voice 
boomed throughout Carver
Hawkeye Arena: Rodell Vauis! 

Davis' last-second tip gave Iowa a 
75-73 victory over intrastate rival 
,Iowa State. And in the interview 
ruom after the game, Davis, who is 
'normally uneasy around the 
,media, could not stop smiling. 

'This is my first game-winner 
I llince I've been in college so it's 

ldefinitely a big one for me,· said 
Davis, who had 10 points and six 
trebounds. M(It was) definitely a 
dream come true and a big game 
apinst Iowa State." 

The Cyclones led throughout the 
(iODtest until Iowa sophomore Val 
'Barnes hit a 3-pointer to tie the 
ICOre at 73-73 with 57 seconds left; 
iD the game. 
t After an Iowa State time out, the 
Hawkeyes got the ball back with 
22 seconds remaining when sopho
DIOre J ay Webb deflected an in
,lIDunds pass. and center Acie Earl 
tDok possess1On. 

, • Following a Hawkeye time out, 
Davis threw the ball in to Barnes, 
',mo missed his shot. But Davis 
fIB there to tip in the game
winner as time expired. 
. -rile play was designed for me to 
~ the lob to the four-man 
(Webb) and the four-man wasn't 
!tP8D,' Davis said. "So I got the 
IeII in-bounds to Val, and Val took 
:&be shot. And I just tried to play 
t'he angle. 

Hawkeyes (from left) Troy Skinner, Rodell Davis and championship on Davl,' last-second Up-In at 
Acle Eart celebrate winning the mythical Iowa state Carver-Hawtteye Arena s.turday night 

"The way he shot it I knew which really fu-ed up. They were beating ·One of the players was covering 
way it would come off, hopefully, us to every loose ball, out-hustled straight man and the other two 
and luckily it came off the right us and were clearly the more were zoning on Alexander,· Iowa 
way. I didn't know how much time aggres8ive team at the outset. coach Tom Davis said. "... And 
I had so I just tried to punch it in They were very, very well·prepared obviously we gave up a wide-open 
as quickly as I could." and just took it to us. shot. There were any number of 

The Cyclones, who are now 1-7, "And then we started to settle plays like that. And I'm sure 
scored first off two free throws by down and playa little better from Johnny would be able to list a lot, 
senior forward Paul Doerrfeld. then on." too." 

A Davis lay-up tied up the score Iowa State again lept out in front, Webb then sunk two free throws, 
with 40 seconds gone in the game. but a jump shot by Earl with 2:35 setting up Barnes' 3-pointer. 

But the Cyclones took over, not left. in the game left. Iowa trailing "I wasn't sure we were ever ,om, 
letting the Hawkeyes get within 70-68. to have a chance to lead,· Coach 
two points until the middle of the But the Hawkeyes had some con- Davis said. "That galne had so 
second half. fusion on defense and let freshman many twists and turns to it. But 

"I thought Iowa State played forward Mike Bergman sink an it'. been the mark of this team \.hat 
exceptionally well early," Iowa uncontested 3-point shot, giving even when things don't go well, 
coach Tom Davis said. "They were the Cyclones a five-point lead. s.. Hoope, PtJQ6 28 

Barnes making name 
as Hawks' 'go-to' guy 
By Erica Weiland 
The Oaily Iowan 

Iowa guard Val Barnee WaB known 
as the go-to guy in high school. 

And after a 3l-point performance 
in the Hawkeyes' 75-73 win over 

. Iowa State Saturday night, that is 
a title he might keep at the 
Diviaion 1 level. 

The 6-foot-2 sophomore from 
WichJta, Kan., was 12-for-22 from 
the field and 5-6 from the line. 

Barnes also played the go-to role 
for Iowa with 57 seconds left. in the 
contest when he hit a crucial 
3-pointer to tie up the game. 

But he said he was comfortable 
with that last-minute position from 
his high school day • . 

"I guess (my confidence) developed 
througbout high lIdtool,· Barnes 
said. "I W88 kind of the man that 
they called on to t.alre the last shot. 
I just had confidence that I could 
hit it (the tying 3-pointer), and 
tbey left me open 80 I took it." 

ABusleetball Weelelyall-American 
at Butler County Junior College 
(WichJta, Kan.), Barnes averaged 
20 points and five auists while 
shooting 57 percellt from 3-point 
range last year. 

Bames had been averagiDi 10.5 
points per game for Iowa this 
season. And according to Iowa 
coach Tom Davis, It'l the constant 
performance of the 8Ophomore that 
has been productive for the team. 

"Val just looks 80 8teady as a 
player,· Davis said. "H doesn't 
nash and dash; he just hits you 
here, hits you there. He's like a 
surgeon or something. He just 
carves you up and you don't even 
'know he'. \\o\ng it h?M the time. 

"He's just a real solid player and 
he's 8() 8() unemotional, so steady .• 

At the 7:45 mark of the second 
half, Barn re-aggrivated a root 
injury while trying to grab a 
rebound. 

Having acored 22 points already, it 
could have reasonably been the end 
of the evening for Barnes. But he 
had his foot re-taped and -NaB back 
into the game about three minutes 
later. 

"I jUtlt landed on my root wrong, 
and I gueA I hurt the bottom of 
it,· Barnes said. "It's been hurting 
the last week or so • 

"TIle trainers said he had a little 
See ....... PIIge 2B 

FL's best~cGme 
live for big wins 
ut Bears fall to Skins 

Wrestlers rip UNI 
but No. 1 rank lost 
By Jay N.nda 
The Oaily Iowan 

The motivation for winning may 
have been a little different. But the 
results were still the same. 

ea ming technical fall • . 
At 126, Terry disposed of Panther 

Mark Pustelnik by a count of 23-8, 
while 134-pounder Tom defeated 
Scott H I 27-12. Like ZaputU, 
both of the Brands are 14"() on the 
year. 

Not that there was any doubt by 
the midway point of the season, 
but the New York Giants officially 
have won the NFC East and the 
Buffalo Bills have clinched an AFC 
playoff berth. 

On Sunday, the Giants rallied to 
beat Minnesota 23-15, raising their 
record to 11-2 and giving them 

1Jheir second straight division 
crown. Th.e Bills, in a tighter chase 
in the AFC East with Miami, 
routed Indianapolis 31-7 to grab at 

,least a wild-card spot. 
Both the Giants and 4gers had 

' ~cuIt chores six days after their 
kanday night confrontation, and 
both came back for wins. San 
Francisco needed a pair of 23-yard 
field goals by Mike Cofer, one with 
"57 seconds left to force overtime, 
&be other to beat Cincinnati 20-17. 
It was a league·record 17th 
ttraigbt road win for the two-time 
.fending Super Bowl champions. 

The NFC's other division cham
tion, the Chicago Bears, fell lO-9 
,Il Washington. 

Chuck Noll became the fifth NFL 
-.ch with 200 victories as the 
\ 8teelers whipped New England 
)4-3. 

I Gtaata 23, ViIdDp 15 
New York ended a two-game losing 

Itreak, yet struggled for the third 
J&rBight week, especially on offense 
~th only one sustained drive. But 
1Il8 defense turned things around 
and ended Minnesota's five-game 
lrinning streak. 

Trailing 15-10, the Giants rallied 

behind their defense in the final 
quarter. Greg Jackson intercepted 
a bad paBS by Rich Gannon at the 
Vikings' 37, leading to Matt Bahr's 
win~-aided, 48-yard field goal. 

New York forced a punt and the 
Giants drove 42 yards to Ottis 
Anderson's second TD of the game. 
Anderson gained 26 yards to 
become the eighth player in the 
NFL to rush for 10,000 yards. 

Lawrence Taylor, who had 2112 
sacks and was in on 12 tackles, 
forced an interception with three 
minutes to go, setting up a game
clinching 18-yard field goal by 
Bahr. 
Bill. 31, Colts 7 

Buffalo (11-2) got four sacks by 
Bruce Smith, giving him 19 for the 
year, and five overall. Andre Reed 
set a team record for career toucb
down receptions (37). He bad leven 
catches for 95 yards and two scores 
Sunday. 

The defense was so overwhelming 
that the Colts did not get across 
midfield in the first balf, when the 
Bills bolted to a 21-0 edge. 

"I think he was a little rattled,' 
Smith said of Jeff George, tbe top 
pick in this year's draft. "If you get 
constant preBSure on any quarter
back, he's going to wonder where 
it's going to come from next. That's 
what was happening today." 

Thurman Thomas rushed for 76 
yards and two touchdowns and 
caught four passes for another 91 
yards. 
"Ie ... 20, Benpia 17, OT 

The Bengals probably knew what 
was coming. 

Cincinnati (7-6) had a 17-14 lead, 
but San Francisco had the ball 
with 4:11 to play. So Joe Montana 
marcl1ed the champs 55 yards and 
Cofer tied it. 

The 4gers won the coin toss, 
Montana hit Jerry Rice with three 
key P88lleS and Cofer won it. The 
4gers have the league's best record, 
12-1. 

It was another last-second loss for 
Cincinnati, which has dropped 
seven straight to the 4gers. Their 
last four 108881, including a 20-16 
Super Bowl defeat two years ago, 
have come in the last minute of 
play . . 

Rice finished witb 8 catches for 
101 yarda. 
RedUina 10, Bean 9 

At Washington, the Bears could 
manage only three field goals by 
Kevin Butler, then were killed by a 
turnover. Brad MUlter's fumble set 

r 

Minnesota VIking defenalve tackle Chrl. DoIeman .,..,. up Olanta 
quarterback Phil Simms In the end zone for a .... ty delplte the effort 
from the Olanta' John Elliott to block him out The OIa"" .ent on the 
win the game 23-15. 

up Chip Lohmiller for a winning 
35-yard field goal with 2:14 
remaining. 

The Redskins (8-5) won despite 
five interceptions thrown by Mark 
Rypien and even though they were 
held to their fewest points this 
season. Rookie Mark Carrier had 
three pickoffs for NFC Central 
champion Chicago (10-3), which 
slipped a game behind the Giants 
and two in back of the 4gera in the 
overall NFC 8tandings. 

Earnest Byner gained 121 yams 
rushing for Washington. 
Steele ... 24, Patriot. 8 

At Pittsburgh, Noll, the only coach 
to win four Super Bowls, joined 
George Halas, Tom Landry, Don 
Shula and Curly Lambeau 88 the 
only NFL coaches to win 200 
games. He ia 200-146-1 in 22 
seasons. 

"Maybe you think about the little 
things and how long you've been 
around,' said Noll, who has 
coached the Steelers in four 
decades. MSure, it's a good feeJinR. 

I'll think about it today and (Mon
day) . , . but you have to stay 
focused." 

The Steelers (7-6) stayed in playoff 
contention as Merril Hage ran for 
two touchdowns and 117 yards. 
Pittsburgh is tied with Cincinnati 
and Houston atop the AFC Cen-
tral. . 

The Patriots, losers of a club
record 11 straight to fall to 1-12, 
the league's worst mark, bave been 
outrushed ' by nearly 1,000 yards. 
They allowed an opposing back to 
rusb for 100 yards for the seventh 
consecutive game and the 10th 
time in 13 games. 
Chiefs 31, Bronco. 20 

At Kansas City, Marty Schotten
heimer got his first coaching vic
tory against the Broncoe, who had 
denied hUn a trip to the Super 
Bowl in 1986 and '87, when Schot· 
tenheimer was with Cleveland. 

Steve DeBerg had three Tn passes 
88 the Chiefs sent the reeling Are 
champion Broncos (3-10) to their 

See NFl, Page 28 

Aft;er finding out they had been 
knocked out of their No. 1 ranking 
by Amateur Wre8tling News, the 
Iowa Hawkeyes let their wrestling 
do the talking at the UNI-Dome 
Saturday night, coming away with 
a 34-11 victory over No. 8 Northern 
Iowa in Cedar Falls. 

The Hawkeyes learned Friday 
afternoon that they had been 
bumped out of the top spot by 
two-time defending national cham
pion Oklahoma State, despite not 
having suffered a lOBS. But Coach 
Dan Gable isn't one to cry over 
spilled milk - or cry at all. 

"I was a little surprised when I 
saw those rankings,' Gable said, 
"but that got me fired up. And I 
gotta stay fired up as a coach. So, 
thank. you for knocking us down.' 

KnOwing they couldn't do anything 
about the po1l8, the Hawkeyes took 
care of business versus the Panth
ers by scoring the first 19 points of 
the match in front of a crowd of 
5,327. 

At 118 pounds, Iowa's Chad Zapu
til improved to 14-0 the eaay way 
- he won by forfeit. The top
ranked Brands brothers - Terry 
and Tom - then followed by 

"It wasn't really a chanKing 
mood," Tom Brands said of his 
feelings prior to the meet after 
learning about the rankin . ~ 
know Gable was motivated because 
we didn't do anything to get 
knocked off, BO we 8bouldn't have." 

No.2 Hawkeye Troy Steiner COD

tinued the barrage at 142, when he 
decisioned 17th·rated Steve Hartle, 
4-1. But then the "Panthers got On 
the board. 

Top-ranked 150-pounder Gary 
SteffensmeieT edged out Hawkeye 
Terry Steiner 8-7, in what Wag 

probably the mOllt anticipated bout 
of the meet, making the score 19-4 
in favor of Iowa. 

The 15S-pound match proved to be 
just as exciting, 88 No. 10 Hawkeye 
Tom Ryan settled for a 4-4 draw 
with No. 12 Jamie Byrne of North
ern Iowa. 

The only fall of the match came at 
167, where No.3 Hawkeye Mark 
Rei1and took care of Northern 
Iowa's Cory Manning in 1 minute, 
43 seconds. But the Panthers got 
BOme of that. back at 177. when 
top-ranked Rich Powers won by 

See WN III. Page 2B 

Iowa runs over De Paul 
on Foster's 21 points 
From 01 wire a.rvlcea 

The No. 15 Iowa women's basketball team defeated De Paul Saturday, 
66-52 behind Tom Foster's 21 points and 11 rebounds. 

The Hawkeyes broke away from a 28-28 tie at the half on Foster's 10 
second-half points, and Stephanie Schueler's 12 (14 overall). 

"We came out today very sluggish, and we are a much better ball club 
than we presented in the first half,· said Foster. "I just wanted to work 
hard, and in the second half I decided that J would go out and try to 
take care of things on my part, and hopefully everyone else would do 
theirs." 

Iowa improved its record to 5-1. The Hawkeyes connected on 27 of 49 
shots, for a 55.1 percentage. De Paul made only 37 percent of its shots, 
hitting 24 of 65. The Blue Demons were led by Qeth Hasseruniller's 18 
points. 

"We've been hitting the books pretty hard and had a lot oflate nights 
staying up to study for fina,1s, BO we were slow and sluggish, even in 
pregame warmups," Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer said. "We hoped we 
could play well and feel good about our play, whether we won ot lost. 
We really picked up the level of intensity the second half, especially on 
the defensive end. 

"We have a young ball club, and we're going to make mistakes, but 
we're coming along.· 

Iowa will not play again until Dec. 16, when they host the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers at 1 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

De Paul fell to 4-1 on the season and will face Auburn next. 
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Iowa 75 
Iowa State 73 
IOWA ITAT!! 

Collin. 6-13 4-4 17, Doerrfeld 4-8 :1-4 1" 
Alexander 11-18 ~ 21 . PearlOn 3-13 ~ 9. 
Thigpen 4-12 ~ 8. Bergm.n 2-e ()'2 5, Chappell 
HI ().O 2, Pippa" ().O ().O 0, McCoy ().O ~ O. 
Totlls 211-74 1().18 73. 

IOWA 
O.vls ~ 4-8 10, Webb 2-6 :1-4 7, Tubbs Q...4 ().O 

0, Skinner 2-4 ().O 5, Be..,.. 12·22 5-6 31 , _ 
2-4 3-3 7, Wlnl ... ()'2 ()'2 O. Ea~ 4-11 1·2 10, 
Street 1-1 1·1 3. Sm~ 1-3 ()'I 2. Totals 27-65 
17·2475. 

Hllfllme-low. St.,. 43, low. 40. 3-polnl 
gOll&-lowl 5'.'01;-21 (Colli'" 1-6. Poarson 3-12, 
Thigpen ().3, Bergman 1· 1). Iowa 4-1 I (Skinner 
1-3. elrnes 2-6, E.rI H. Smith ()'1). Fouled 
o.I-Ooerrfeld. Robound..-low. Stal. 49 (Ale.· 
ander 15). Iowa 40 (Webb 7). Aalill.-lowa SIll. 
21 (Thigpen 7). low. 12 (e.mee, _ . Smith 3). 
Total toul..-lOWl Sllle 20. 10 ... 14. 

1.-15.500. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Eut W L T Pet. PI' PA 
y-Buff.Io .................... 11 2 0 .848 373 207 
Mleml. ........................ 10 3 0 .789 275 1114 
Indlanapollo .............. 5 8 0 .385 200 281 
N.V.JelI ..................... 4 8 0 .308 218 285 
Now England ............. I 12 0 .on 164 3M 

Ca_ 
Clnelnnall.................. 7 8 0 .538 282 284 
Houl1on..................... 7 8 0 .538 324 243 
Plttlburgh ................. 7 8 a .538 234 200 
C_land .................. 2 11 0 .154 201 396 

WHI 
KIn_City................ 8 4 0 .1182 314 199 
LA Ralde.. ................. I 4 0 .887 230 184 
Seattle ....................... 7 6 0 .538 242 240 
sanD . .................. 6 7 0 .482 272 220 
OonYer ....................... 3 10 0 .231 2n 334 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
!aat W L T I'd. PI' PA 
.-N.Y. GianI .............. 11 2 0 .848 28S 163 
Wllhlnglon ............... 8 5 0 .615 299 242 
Phlladelphl. .............. 7 6 0 .538 325 275 
Dall.. ......................... 6 7 0 .462 193 255 

PhOinl. ..................... 5 a 0 .385 206 308 
Ca"",al 

.-chlcago .......... : ....... 10 3 0 .789 290 207 
GrMn Say... .............. 8 7 0 .482 2., 270 
Minnesota ................. 8 7 0 .482:ti7 2!>2 
T.mp.Say ................. S I 0 .. 210 311 
DetroK........................ 4 a 0 .333 270 307 

W"' 
. ·San Fr.nclsco ........ 12 I 0 .923 m 199 
New Orlea... .............. 6 7 a .482 235 239 
LA Rami .................... 5 8 0 .385 305 346 
Allanl . ....................... 3 10 0 .231 282 332 

• -cllnched dlvloion Iltle 
y-cllnched playoff berth 

au_,..O_ 
B.Halo 31 . Indl.napoll. 7 
HoUllon 58, Cleveland 14 
Now Vorlt GI.nll23. Mln_ 15 
Pittsburgh 24, New Engllnd 3 
Phoenl. 24, AII_ 13 
San F(lfIellCO 20, Clnclnn.tl17, OT 
Seattle 20, G .... n Bay 14 
W .. hlnglon la, CI'I1cag0 • 
K.n ... City 31. DenYer 20 
New Orleans 24, Loa AnO.1es Rams 20 
Miami 23. Phlladelphl. 20. OT 
OPEN OATES: Oallll. New York Jell, SIn 

Olego, T.mpa Say 
TCIdI,'.o-. 

Loa Angel .. R.lde .. 11 Detroll. 8 p.m. 

HOul1on ................................... 11 
0.11 ......................................... e 
Mlnneao .. ............................... e 
0_ ................................... 5 
OOnve, ............ ......................... 4 

~DI_ 

Portland ................................... 11 
Golden Stalo ........................... 12 
LALa"" ....... ............................ 10 
Phoenl . ................................... l0 
LACllppara ............ .................. 8 
Seallie .......................... ........... 5 
Sacramenlo ............................. 3 

~'.Q.
OOnve' 128, Charlotte 118 
Phoenl.'13. Orl.ndo 108 
Indian. 114, Clevel.nd 88 
Allanl.88. Hew York 88 
POrtland 109, Chicago 101 
HoUlton 113, Ollila 107 
San Anlonlo 102. BoIlon 88 
Ulah lOS. LA Cllppa~ 1If> 
Detroll 104, S.cramento 93 

au_,.Oo.mH 
LIto Gin'll Nol Included 
Mllwlukee lOS. Seallie 99 
Wllhlnglon at LA Lak .... (n) 

6 .S]g 1 
11 .353 5 
12 .333 5\1, 
15 .250 7\1, 
15 .211 a 

1 ,847 
7 .632 6 
6 .625 8\1, 
7 .588 7 
8 .500 SOh 

12 .284 12 
14 .176 14 

HOOPS __________ C_o_nt_in_Ued_fr_om_page __ 1B Iowa 66 
DePaul 52 

TocIIy'oO_H 
Charlo"e al New Jersey, 8:30 p.m. 
Boston at HOuston, 7:30 p.m. 

they jUst keep battling and work
ing hard and trying to find a way. 

"That's exactly what they did 
tonight. It looked for awhile that 
the game was over. And we just 
kept struggling, struggling, strug
gling." 

Senior center Victor Alexander led 
the Cyclones with 21 points and 15 
rebounds. 

Coach Davis commended Iowa 
State coach Johnny Orr and his 
team ('" thl'ir performance, and 

added that trying to stop Alexan
der was a tough job for his young 
Hawkeyes. 

"I don't know how many guys we'll 
face this year that are better than 
Alexander on the ineide,w the coach 
said. "He is a load. He's almost 
impossible to cover one-on-one. He 
was tough for us to handle with 
two, three guys trying to help on 
him. He's an exceptional, excep· 
tional inside talent. W 

IOWA 
Schueler 6-112·214, Rahming 1·2 ~ 2, AI(on 

2-4 ().O 4. Sillingham ().O 1·2 1. Pun.1I 3-7 2-4 8. 
Shrlgley ()'I ().O 0, erlg", ().O ().O 0, Harmon ().O 

~ O. Pato ... ().1 8 , MI .. ~ ~ 0, W.ugh 4-8 
().2 8. Foator 7·12 7-6 21 . Totals 27-4912·1988. 

DEPAUL 
Welen. 1-4 ().O 2, Hale 2·7 ().3 4, Cre.mean 2-6 

1·2 5. Perrino 1-4 ~ 2. Smith 1·5 ~ 2. Boggan 
1;-14 ~ II , Hlaenmllle, 6-16 2·2 18. Woodlay 4-8 
().() 8, Pezdlrtz O,() ().O O. Total. 24-65 3-7 52. 

Halltlme-lowa 28, OoP.ul 28. :!-polnl go.l .... 
low. ~. OePaul 1-4 (Boggan 1-4). Fouled 
Out- None. Rebound.·lowa 41 (Fo.,., 1 1), 
OoP.ul 30 (Hlie 7). AliII1a·lowl 7 (Schueler, 
Punlll 2), DePaul 15 (Boggan, W ... nc 4). Tol.1 
loul..-low. 9. DeP.ul 13. A-2,239. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Po_D_n W L TPIa OF OA 
NY Range .. ............ ........... 17 11 5 311 124 88 
Phll.d.lphl . ...................... 18 13 2 38 118 108 
HewJersey ........................ 16 11 4 36 122 104 
Wahlnglon ....................... 17 15 0 34 108 89 
Pi"sburgh ......................... 12 15 3 27 118 117 
NY lolnder. ........................ 9 17 2 20 75 108 _1111_" 
Bol1on ............................... 16 10 4 36 97 97 
Mont ... I ............................ 16 13 3 35 104 99 
H.rtford ............................. 13 13 4 30 as 84 
Bufl.lo ....................... ........ IO 12 7 27 88 91 
au.beC .............................. 6 19 6 18 87 135 

CA_ELL CONFERENCE 
_101_ W l TPIa OF OA 
Chicago ............................. 20 10 2 42 107 79 
St.loul . ............................. 17 9 3 37 100 80 

EiClrIlEt!; ______________ Coo_ti_·nU_ed_fro_m_~ __ e1_B NBA Standings 00Iroll ................................ 13 13 4 30 108 113 
Minnesota ......................... 9 16 6 24 as 101 
Toronlo .............................. 7 24 1 15 64 139 

SmytIM DlYtIlon 

bit of a foot problem going in and 
he must have hurt it on that one 
collision down in low,w Davis said. 
"I did not see the play. Somebody 
else on the bench thought there 
was a little collieion down there. 
But then they re-taped it. 

"I would guess that he's going to 
need a few days off. W 

Despite his 31 points, Barnes said 
Saturday's contest was not his best 
performance. And he added that he 

needs to work on his overall game, 
including his shooting. 

"People might look at it as my best 
game but I don't think it was,w 
Barnes said. "I had a lot of mis
takes I need to work on, but I think 
I played a decent game. 

"I'm feeling better and better. I'm 
working ha.rder every day to try to 
adjust with everyone and we're 
doing a great job of doing that .. . 
But I'm going to keep working on 
it.w 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU.ntlcDl.lalon W L I'd. OB 
Bollon ..................................... 15 4 .789 
Phllad.lphla ............................ 13 6 .684 2 
HewJersey .............................. 7 11 .389 70h 
HewYorlL. ............................... 7 11 .389 70h 
W .. hlnglon ............................. 6 12 .333 80h 
MI.ml... .................................. .. S 12 .294 9 

Canlral Dlvl .... n 
OOlroll ...................................... 14 6 .700 
MIIw.uk ................................. 14 6 .700 
Chicago ................................... 12 7 .632 "/t 
Cle.eland ................................ 10 10 .500 4 
Charlo«e ................................. 8 10 .444 5 
Indian...................................... 8 12 .400 6 
Atlonla ..................................... 7 I I .389 8 

WEaTtA N CONFERENCE 
Mktw.at Dlvlllon W L Pel 08 
San Anlonlo ............................. 10 5 .887 
UI.h ......................................... 12 7 .632 

C.lg.ry .............................. 17 10 4 38 1:ti 99 
LoaAngel ......... ................ 16 7 5 37 117 89 
V.ncouver ................ .. ....... 14 13 3 31 93 101 
Edmonlon .............. .. ..... .. .. 11 15 2 24 as 114 
Winnipeg ........................... 9 17 8 24 105 118 

Selurdll,'.O_o 
H.rtford 3. PIHaburgh 1 
New J.rsey 4. Wllhlnglon 2 
Monlreal 7. BoIlon I 
Chicago 2, Toronlo 1 
51. Loul. 2, Detroit 1 
Minnesota 7, Phlladelphl. 0 
Winnipeg 4, Los Angele. 4. lie 

au_,'oO_H 
Bolton 3, BuHalo 2 
Calgary 3, Edmonlon 2 
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 4 

Tod.,'1 Oam. 
Quebec ., V.ncouver, 9:35 p.m. 

N F L Continued from page 1 B 

-------------
sixth consecutive defeat, their 
worst losing streak since a nine
game slide in 1967. 

For the eighth time this year, the 
Broncos led at halftime, then lost. 
Saints 24, Rams 20 

Eric Martin's 4-yard TD pass from 
Steve Walsh lifted the Saints to 6-7 
and back into the wild-card chase. 
Gill Fenerty, a rookie out of the 
Canadian Football League, had a 
60 .. yard scoring run and Brett 
Maxie went 50 yards with an 
interception for New Orleans. 

At Milwaukee, the Seahawks con
tinued their surprising climb. After 
losing their ftrst three, they have 
moved to 7-6 and into the race for 
the playoff's. 

Derrick Fenner ran for 112 yards 
and a touch own and Seattle 
stopped a final drive at its 8-yard 
line with a minute left. 

The Seahawks jumped to a 20·0 
lead in their third straight victory, 
then survived a fourth-quarter 
comeback led by veteran reserve 
Blair Kiel, playing in his first game 
since Nov. 13, 1988. Kiel, who 
replaced struggling QB Anthony 
Dilweg late in the third quarter, 
hit two scoring passes. 

the beginning as Cleveland (2-11) 
lost its eighth straight. Lorenzo 
White ran for three of his four 
touchdowns in a 45-point ftrst half 
and Terry Kinard scored on a 
72-yard fumble return as Houston 
(7-6) on set a franchise record for 
points in a game. White had 116 
yards rushing in 2'12 quarters of 
action. 

third straight as Marcus Turner 
returned an interception 47 yards 
for a touchdown and rookies Ricky 
Proehl and Anthony Thompson had 
big games. Proehl made 6 catches 
for 102 yarde and a 45-yard touch
down, while Thompson ran for 96 
yards. 

Atlanta (3-10), which has dropped 
six straight, was without starting 
QB Chris Miller and backup Scott 
Campbell was just 13-for-30 and 
threw three interceptions. 

The Oilers scored on all six first
half possessions and Kinard's 
fumble return followed a 4-yard 
reception by Kevin Mack in the 
second quarter. The Rams moved to the New 

Orleans' 9 with 58 seconds to play. 
On fourth down, Jim Everett was 
sacked and fumbled. But the 
Saints were called for offside on 
the play, giving the Rams another 
chance. Everett threw incomplete 
and the game ended. 

But he couldn't get the winning 
TD after Green Bay (6-7) go to the 
Seattle 8. 

Eric Metcalfe 101-yard kickoff 
return was Cleveland's only first
half score. Cleveland has allowed 
380 points this season, a franchise 
record. 

Defensive end Dexter Manley 
played for the Cardinals on passing 
situations, his first action since 
being suspended last year for a 
third violation of the NFL's sub
stance abuse policy. Commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue reinstated Manley 
on Nov. 19 and he was picked up 
on waivers from Washington by the 
Cardinal!!. 

Oilers 58, Browns 14 Cardinals 24, Falcons 13 
Seahawks 20, Packers 14 At Houston, the rout was on from At Atlanta, Phoenix (5-8) won its 

Wrestling _____________ COO_tinued __ from __ ~_e1B 
injury default over Iowa's Rich 
Catalano. 

Iowa closed out the scoring at 190 
pounds, with Travis Fiser deci
eioning Northern Iowa's Dave 
Malecek 6-5, while at heavyweight, 
No. 6 Hawkeye John Oostendorp 
easily defeated Greg Berg by a 
score of 16-4. 

Northern Iowa to I-Ion the year. 
Iowa now holds a 25-8-2 advantage 
in the series. 

Meanwhile, a twist of irony has 
occurred for Iowa at 177 pounds, 
where junior all-American Bart 
Chelesvig su.ffered a broken toe at 
the Northern Open on Nov. 24 and 
was replaced by Catalano. 

lands, a nonecoring meet, happens 
to be Iowa's next meet, and it 
appears Chelesvig may return and 
take over for Catalano, who may 
have su.ffered a broken nose Satur .. 
day night against Powers. 

back with Chelesvig in there," 
Brands said. 

"We didn't do that great on the 
East Coast swing," he added, cit
ing Iowa's 42-4 demolition at 
Lehigh and 32-6 victory over Penn 
State the last couple of weeks. 
"Great for us would have been (a 
score 00 something to zero. W 

The Hawkeyes, who now have a 
record of 9·0 and a No. 2 ranking, 
won their 17th consecutive match 
over the Panthers, dropping 

At the time, Gable didn't expect 
Chelesvig to return to the lineup 
untU the Midlands Open at Evan
ston, lll., on Dec. 29·30. The Mid .. 

According to Tom Brands, the 
three-week layoff will allow the 
Hawkeyes to heal some wounds 
and evaluate the team's perform
ance thus far. 

"We've progressed but we're just 
going to be tougher when we come 

After the three-week layoff and 
Midlands Open, Iowa will get their 
first taste of home cooking on Jan. 
4, when they host Purdue and 
North Carolina State at 7:30 p.m. 

Seniors honored with Carver Award 
01 wire services 

Iowa's ten starting seniors have been named 
co-winners of the Roy J. Carver Most Valuable 
Player Award for the 1990 co-Big Ten Cham
pion and Rose Bowl football team. The 
announcement came at the team's annual 
awards banquet Saturday in Iowa City. 

The banquet wae to honor Iowa's players and 
coaches for their accomplishments during the 
1990 campaign. The Hawkeyes will play 
Washington Jan. 1,1991 in the Granddaddy of 
all bowls, the Rose Bowl. 

The winners of this year's MVP award include 
offensive lineman Greg Aegerter, running back 
Nick Bell, linebacker Melvin Foster, defensive 
back Merton Hanks, defensive tackle Jim 
Johnson, offensive lineman Mike Miller, defen
sive tackle Matt Ruhland, receiver Sean 
Smith, running back Tony Stewart and tight 
end Michael Titley. 

Sportsbriefs 
The naming of the 10 winners for the Iowa 

MVP award is not unprecedented. The players 
and coaches voted MVP trophies to 13 players 
following Iowa's 1985 Big Ten and Rose Bowl 
campaign. 

All-Big Ten player Jim, Johnson will have his 
name on the award for the second straight 
year. Johnson shared the MVP award with 
fullback Richard BBBB last season. Tight end 
~ Cook is the last Iowa player (1987-88) to 
vnn the award twice. 

Offen8ive lineman Mike Miller won a second 
mBjor award. Miller, a senior from Plainfield, 
!L., won the Forest Evashevaki Scholastic 
~ement Awa.rd. The award goes annually 
to the player who excel. in the clas8room as 

well as the field. Miller is majoring in electrical 
and computer engineering. 

The Coaches Appreciation Award went to 
junior defensive back Brian Wise and fresh
man noseguard Mike Wells on defense. Offen
sively, the winners were junior offensive 
lineman Dave Turner and sophomore quarter
back Jim Hartlieb. The award is given to the 
player who stays ready to play and gives the 
extra it takes to maintain the level of Iowa's 
football program. 

The Specialty Team Award is divided into 
kicking and overall performance. The kicking 
award went to junior placekicker Jeff Skillet. 
The overall specialty award went to defensive 
back Merton Hanks. He blocked an Iowa 
career record eight kicks. 

The Scout Team Player of the Year Award 
went to freehman running back Chris Palmer 
on offense. Defensively, the winners were 
freshman linebacker John Hartlieb and fresh
man lineman Parker Wildeman. 

The Hustle Award went to junior linebacker 
John Derby on defense and sophomore fullback 
Paul Kujawa on offense. 

I 
Manley play. in Phoenix victory 

ATLANTA - Dexter Manley, suspended for a 
year by the NFL after three violations of the 
league's .ubstance abuse policy, made his 
return Sunday with the Phoenix Cardinals in a 
23-14 victory over the Atlanta Falcons. 

-I feel grateful to be back where I belong," 
said Manley, a defensive end, who played only 

,in passing situations, 
Manley made his first appearance with just 

under sis minutes left in the first period, 
"He was like a racehorse before the game,W 

Phoenix coach Joe Bugel said. "He wanted to 
get some snaps and we wanted to get him in 
the game as soon as possible. 

-I'm just glad he played. He's Bitting in his 
locker right now, and feels he accompli8hed 

J 

something." 
Manley, 31, who had 87 sacks in eight seasons 

with the Washington Redskins, didn't get any 
Sunday, nor was he credited with any tackles. 

"I felt like I was a little rusty." he said. "At 
times I played good and it was exciting. I 
thought I hustled well, although I didn't play 
all that well. 

"I'm juet happy to be back." 
Manley has been tested for drugs three times 

a week since his reinstatement by NFL 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue on Nov. 19. 

Tagliabue drew some criticism for his decision 
to reinstate Manley. Critics cited a contradic
tion in the league's lifetime suspension rule for 
three substance abuse violations. The league 
has since revised its tenns from lifetime to 
indefinite suspension, reviewable after one 
year. 

Trevino, Charles share Kaanapali win 
KAANAPALI, Hawaii - Lee Trevino and Bob 

Charles shared the lead at 2-under par Sunday 
after nine holes in the final round of the 
$450,000 Kaanapali Seniors Classic. 

Second-round leader Harold Henning started 
the day one shot ahead of Trevino and Charles, 
but Henning bogeyed his first three holes and 
was at even-par for nine hole8, two shote 
behind Trevino and Charles. 

First place in the final event on the Senior 
PGA Tour was worth $67,500. 

George Archer, who started the day two shots 
behind Henning, also was at even par through 
nine holes. 

Rain and wind at the Royal Kaanapali North 
course on the island of Maui delayed the 8tart 
of the ftnal round one hour, The tradewinda 
were blowing at 35-40 mph when the leaders 
teed otT. 

Trevino is seeking to 8Urpaee $1 million in 
Senior PGA Tour earnings in hie tlret year on 
the circuit. 
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FINALS WEEK SPECIALS I 
Watch The Daily Iowan for specials! I 

TODAY'S SPECIAL$ 50 1 
• Jumbo Shwarma 4 1 
• Regular Fries 1 
• Large Pop I 

We deliver all day!fPUlh week 

I Shwarma's 
1337-2582 Open 11am -Midnight 340 E. Burlingtml 

- - - - - - - Good a1l finals week. _____ .1 

WAIT! 
Did you remember 
to return your . 
channel selector to 

546 Southgate Ave. 
Iowa City 

Wflre open till 5:30 pm weekdays to process your cable service 
disconnect. Remember to see us before you leave town. 

e.l Heritage Cablevision 
351·3984 

BIJOU 

THE: holiday IHm, In ail ;rs un-coloriZ9ci 
splendor! Frank Capra's 

IT'S A WONDERFUL LlFI 
sllJtring J. Slewart D. Reed & H. Travers 

Thur •. 8:45 Fri. 6:45 

Rock Hudson & J_ Wyman star In 
master 01 melodrama Doup/as Sirle', 
MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION 

: ALSO SHOWING: 
A !.IcCeJthyesque dJoIooical ~...,ing·lltn ..... 

• pooH'letruon exploration 01 the ...". ....... 

WHAT IT MEANI TO BE AN 
A .. IiRICAN _d 

TNIi LAIT DAYI OF CONTRITlOII 
Mon. 7:OO TUM. 9:15 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

25braws 
1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp . 

Celebrating Over 100 
of Brotherhood 

N. 

Call 338·5198 or 338·6079 
if you have any questions. 
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'Mike Tyson wen on hi. way to knocking out Alex Stewart In the first 
round of their fight Saturday night In Atlantic City. 
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Women swimmers' sink 'Clones in Ames I ~ 
By Mlk. Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - What was supposed to be a 
closely-contested meet between the Iowa and 
Iowa State women's swimming and diving 
teams Saturday in Ames became anything 
but. 

From the opening event of fue afternoon the 
Hawkeyes took control and never looked 
back. 

The team of Laura Borgelt, Chrissy Eck, 
Nicole Widmyer, and Colleen Thome fm
ished 1:5l.03 in the 200-medley relay, nearly 
a second faster than the second-place team 
from ISU, setting the tone for what would be 
a Hawkeye blowout. 

When it was finally over, the Hawkeyes, 
5-1-1, had totally dominated the Cyclones 
194-108, winning 13 of 16 possible events, 
taking second in the remaining three, and 
sweeping the top three spots in both the 100 
backstroke and the I-meter diving competi
tion. 

"We expected a closer meet: said head 
coach Peter Kennedy, now 9·2 versus the 
Cyclones. "Mainly because we Imew (lSU 
coach) Ramsey (Van Hom) would shave and 
taper, which is the sort of thing he should 
have done. 

"But there were a cOuple of places where we 
turned the meet around and hurt them. He 
loaded his (200)-medley relay trying to go for 
that, but we beat him, placing fIrst and third 
there. 

"In the 1000 free, he got the swim he 
wanted, but when the 200 free came up, 

Shelly Miyamoto, by winning that., really 
turned the tables'-

The Hawkeye win was a total team effort, as 
four swimmers and one diver recorded 
double-event victories. Sophomore Chrilisy 
Eck, double winner in the 100 and 200 
breaststroke events in her previous meets, 
again registered a victory in the 100 in 
1:06.81. But, in a substitution role to save 
Miyamoto for the final relay, she swam the 
500 freestyle for the first time since her high 
school freshman de880n - and won, with a 
time of 5:03.03. 

With Etk absent from the 200 breaststroke, 
freshman Allison Pennington stepped for· 
ward, winning with a lifetime best swim of 
2:23.32, four lIeconds faster than the 
runner-up from Iowa State. She alao cap
tured the 200 individual medley race, outdis
tancing lSD's Amy RotheU with a time of 
2:10.90. 

Also shining with victories in both the 100 
and 200 butterfly events was junior Pam 
Capin, winning with times of :59.60 and 
2:09.74. It was Capin's first victory on the 
seaaon in the 200 and her second in the 100. 

With leading backstroker Laura Borgelt 
slightly impaired by a Imee injury, Shelly 
Sentryz came into her own, taking both the 
100 and 200 backstrokes with times of 
1:01.24 and 2:11.09, respectively. Along with 
teammates Shelley Miyamoto, Stacy Gilleo, 
and Eck, Sen~ also anchored the winning 
400 medley relay. 

"I haven't been swimming very well until 
this point today, so it was really a good 
change of pace for me to have some ~st 

times and help the team out.: Sentryz said. 
"I Imew that this was one big meet where if 
I was going to swim fast, the team could 
dermitely need me. 

"Laura's (Borgelt) been having a lot of 
problems the lut two weeks with her Imees. 
She had knee surgery and they've reaDy 
been bothering her when abe pushes ofT the 
wall or starts Or tuma. So, they needed • 
backstroker, and luclrily it was my day.· 

In the diving competition, the Hawkeye's 
Katy KetofT recorded her fourth victoty or 
the year on the 3-meter boanU, aooring a 
meet-high 289.28 points to edge ISU's Heidi 
Hulbert. Ketoff alao took the I-meter compe
tition with a score of 263.1 as the Hawkeyes 
swept the event with Kim Yager placing 
second and Debbie Wirth coming in third. In 
all, Iowa diving contributed 30 of the 
Hawkeyes' points and played a big role in 
the victory. 

"I thought we dove real well on the low 
board, and Katy dove pretty well on the high 
board - so did Debbie Wirth, and actually, 
Kim did, too: said team diving coach Bob 
Rydze. "She did two new divea in the meet, 
and anytime you're on the road and can 
out8core the opposition, you're doing good.' 

"It'll always a gamble when you swim Iowa 
State becau8e they're always a good meet
swim team: said assistant coach AlliBon 
Lloyd. "We knew it would be a tough meet, 
and we had to switch people around. 

"But, they came through in the racea that 
we needed them to, and the divers really 
helped out a lot. They really swam solid -
we were ready Cor them" 

'Tyson dominates, North Dakota St. wins fifth Division III title 
·Stewart ouf in 1 st ~~:!~~:c~:~rpress "It was so explosive. It was one 

(score) after another: said quar· 
terback Chris Simdom, who passed 
and ran for 324 yards and five 
touchdowns. "The emotion was so 
high, it was unbelievable.' 

son, feU to 12-2. 
Two other small-college champion

ships were decided on Saturday. 
Allegheny beat Lycoming 21-14 in 
overtime to capture the NCAA 
Division III championship and 
Central State defeated Mesa State 
38-16 for the NAJA Division 1 
crown. 

In NAIA Division D semitlllAla, 
Westminster beat Central 
Washington 24-17 and Peru State 
defeated Baker 27·3. Tb champi
onship will be decided next Satur
day in Omaha, Neb. 'Bout called at 2:27 mark • 

sr Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Tile Associated Press 

"ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Mike 
''lj80n, looking every inch the Iron 
j~~e who dominated the heavy
weight division for several years 
'biwre his upset loss, knocked out 
,Alex Stewart in the first round 
~turday night at the Convention 
'Oenter. 
• Stewart had given heavyweight 
dwnpion Evander Holyfield a 
'lQUgh fIght before being stopped in 
Ihe eighth round in 1989, but he 
'was no match for Tyson. 
I Tyson, who was in tremendous 
pbysical shape, knocked Stewart 
'down with a right hand to the head 
,with the fIght just 8 seconds old. 
Tlae end came when Stewart went 
'd6wn for the third time at 2:27 of 

I ,*e round and the fight was 
8~pped. 

, '1the 26·year-old Stcweart entered 
,tile ring to the sounds of the song, 
"Get Up, Stand Up." He got up 
'twice but from the moment he 
• went down the first time, it was 
otlVious it would be a short fight. 

, · "I'm a champion," said Tyson, who 
,I9St the title on aL 10th-round 
1Inockout to James "Huster" Dou
.Iss last Feb. 11 at Tokyo. "Being 

champion is a frame of mind." 
, .. A crowd of 17,211 had barely 
, settled down to watch the action 
~en Tyson nailed Stewart with a 

' rfght hand high on fue head. He 
,fQIlowed with another right and 
Stewart went down. He got up at 

I ~e count of fIve and took the 
• n1andatory eight-count. 

::.TYson rushed back to the attack 
1 and, in his eagerness to get the job 
liiished, he fell flat on his stomach 

~ ifter missing a wild right with the 
' Olund 50 seconds old. 
• Tyson sent Stewart down for an 

\ iight-count with a right hand at 
, r:05. 
: Stewart was wobbly after he got 

' gp and he backpedaled on 
, lnsteady legs, trying desperately 

Co withstand Tyson's furious 
i laaault. He could not and went 
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down from a crashing left hook 
that ended the fIght. 

The victory by Tyson, ranked No.1 
in the world by the World Boxing 
Council, World Boxing Association 
and International Boxing Federa
tion, followed a first-round knock
out by Donovan "Razor" Ruddock 
of Canada, ranked No. 2 by all 
three organizations, over badly 
ovennatched Mike Rouse . 

In a title bout on the card, Julio 
Cesar Chavez of Mexico boosted his 
record to 73·0 with 60 knockouts 
by knocking out Ahn Kyung-Duk of 
South Korea at 2:14 of the third 
round in defense of the WBC and 
mF junior welterweight titles. 

Tyson wants a shot at Holyfield, 
who won the title from Douglas on 
Oct. 25 with a third-round knock
out. But Holyfield's first defense 
will be against 42-year-old George 
Foreman, the champion in 1973-74, 
on April 19, 1991 at Atlantic City. 

The WBA and mF have sanc
tioned that fight and an arbitrator 
will be named to decide if the WBC 
must sanction the fight or can strip 
Holyfield for failing to make his 
first defense against Tyson. 

There seems1ittle doubt, however, 
that Tyson will fight the winner of 
the Holyfield-Foreman fight. 

"He may knock me down, but I 
will ' get up and take care of 
business," Stewart had said. 

He did get up but he was out of 
business after the fIrst knockdown. 

When the fIght ended, promoter 
Don King charged into the ring 
screaming, "We're back, we're 
back, watch our smoke now." 

It was the third straight f1T8t
round knockout by Tyson at the 
Convention Center. In title 
defenses, he knocked out Michael 
Spinks in 91 seconds in 1988 and 
Carl "The Truth" Williams in 93 
seconds in 1989. 

The 24·year-old Tyson, who made 
$2.5 milliOn, now has a 39-1 record 
with 34 knockouts. It was his 
second straight first-round knock
out since his shocking loss to 
Douglas. 
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The NFL has the 4gers. The NBA 
has the Pistons. And NCAA Divi
sion II football has the Bison. 

North Dakota State routed 
Indiana, Pa., 51-11 on Saturday to 
win its fifth Division D champion
ship in eight seasons. The Bison 
also won the title in 1983, '85, '86 
and '88. 

North Dakota State led only 14-11 
at halftime, but scored a playoff· 
record 30 points in the third quar
ter at Florence, Ala. 

Simdorn, awarded the Harlon Hill 
Trophy as the top player in Divi
sion II, rushed for 145 yards and 
two touchdowns and completed 
four of eight passes for 179 yards 
and three TDs. 

North Dakota State fmished 14-0, 
the 11th perfect seaaon in school 
history. Indiana, which also lost to 
the Bison during the regular sea-
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In NCAA Division I-M semifinals, 
Georgia Southern clobbered Cen
tral Florida 44-7 and Nevada 
downed Boise State 59-52 in triple 
overtime. Georgia Southern will 
host the championship game next 
Saturday in Statesboro, Ga. 

Army 30, Navy 20 
In Philadelphia, WiLHe McMillian 

rushed for a career-high 195 Yllrds 
and threw for a 35-yard touchdown 
on his only pa s of the game as 
Army gave coach Jim Young II 
farewell present. 

Anny finished 6-6 in ita final 
sea80n under Young, who compiled 
a 51-39-1 record in eight seaaona. 
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That Grammar Guy 
By Jeke Sligers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Welcome to the last 

installment of That 
Grammar Guy for 1990. 

Astute and regular readers know 
that I try to weave some theme or 
sense of continuity into each col
umn. As I am performing end-of
the-semester cleaning for my file of 
topics, however, today's offering is 
a discussion of a veritable pot
pourri of grammar issues. 

A collegian is a college student or 
recent college graduate. Collegiate 
means of or relating to a college. I 
am still considered a collegian. as I 
am in that limbo between gradua
tion and employment. (By the way, 
I in no way resemble the guy with 
the forehead blemishes in the 
Grammar Guy logo. I am a Diere 22 
years old. Really.) I have tried to 
sell this column to national syndi
cates, but I have been summarily 
rejected. Apparently Grammar 
Guy popularity is limited solely to 
this local collegiate milieu. 

A complement is an agent that 
completes (notice the parallel in the 
first six letters) something or 
brings it to perfection. The Asso-

ciated Press allows complement to 
be used as a verb, but many 
dictionaries have no such listing. A 
compliment (with an i, as in "I love 
your column~) is an expression of 
courtesy or praise. It is universally 
accepted as a transitive verb. 

The revelation that Rob and Fab 
don't (or can't) sing is the perfect 
complement to the duo's manifest 
lack of dancing talent. I must 
compliment the American public 
for rejecting Milli Vanilli so vehe
mently. 

An error is a deviation from what 
is correct, right or true. Err is the 
verb form of error. Furthermore, an 
erratum is an error in printing or 
writing, especially as noted in a list 
of corrections, which are collec
tively called errata. 

To err is human, unless you are a 
columnist, in which case you never 
make an error. Not. 

Premier means first in status or 
importance. It is also a title for a 
prime minister. A premiere is the 
ftrBt public performance of some
thing. It can also be a transitive 
verb, though many purists frown 
on such usage. 

I must say, in aU modesty, that I 
am the premier grammar colum
nist at the Daily Iowan - or at any 

university newspaper in this whole 
town. The pilot of "Grammarians' 
Island, ~ my new TV show about 
the wacky adventures of seven 
grammar columnists stranded on a 
desert island, has been filmed, but 
the premiere keeps getting delayed 
for some reason. 

Good luck with your finals. Xanth
ippe, my delicate kitten; Cleva, my 
audibly flatulent dachshund; and I 
wish you a meaningful holiday 
respite. Until next year, happy 
communicating. 

Do you have question.s, comments 
or seasonal gifts for That Grammar 
Guy? Mail or deliver them to The 
Daily Iowan, 201N Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 
52242. 

Vanilla Ice's reign continues 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in this week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica
tions Inc. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

TOP SINGLES 
l."Because I Love You~ Stevie B 

(LMR) 
2."From a Distance" Bette Midler 

(Atlantic) 
3."I'm Your Baby Tonight" Whit

ney Houston (Arista) - Gold (More 
than 500,000 singles sold.) 

4."Justify My Love" Madonna 
(Sire) 

5."Impulsive" Wilson Phillips 
(SBK) 

6."The Way You Do the Things 
You Do~ UB40 (Virgin) 

7."Tom's Dine~ DNA featuring 
Suzanne Vega (A&M) 
, 8."Something to Believe In" Poi

son (Enigma) 

9."Freedom 90" George Michael 
(Columbia) 

10."High Enough" Damn Yankees 
(Warner Bros.) 

1l."Groove Is In the Heart~ Deee
Lite (Elektra) 

12. "Love Takes Time" Mariah 
Carey (Columbia) - Gold 

13."Miracle" (From "Young Guns 
11") Jon Bon Jovi (Mercury) 

14."Sensitivit~ Ralph Tresvant 
(MCA) 

15."Wiggle It" 2 In A Room 
(Charisma) 

16. "Feels Good" Tony! Toni! Tonel 
(Wing) - Gold 

17."Love Will Never Do Without 
You" Janet Jackson (A&M) 

18. "Miles Awa~ Winger (Atlantic) 
19."The First Time" Surface 

(Columbia) 
20."Stranded" Heart (Capitol) 

TOPLP'S 
l."To the Extreme~ Vanilla Ice 

(SBK) - Platinum (More than 1 
million units sold.) 

2. "Please Hammer Don't Hurt 

95 
' plus tax 

'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol) -
Platinum 

3."Mariah Care~ Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) - Platinum 

4."l'm Your Baby Tonight" Whit
ney Houston (Arlsta) 

5."The Immaculate Collection" 
Madonna (Sire) 

6."Rhythm of the Sainta" Paul 
Simon (Warner Bros.) 

7."Some People's Lives" Bette 
Midler (Atlantic) - Gold (More 
than 500,000 units sold.) 

8."Wilson Phillips" Wilson Phil
lips (SBK) - Platinum 

9."The Razors Edge" AC-DC 
(Atco) - Platinum 

10."Listen Without Prejudice Vol. 
1" George Michael (Columbia) 

1l."Vol. 3" Traveling Wilburys 
(Warner Bros.) 

12."Recycler" ZZ Top (Warner 
Bros.) 

13."Serious Hits ... Live!" Phil 
Collins (Atlantic) 

14."Flesh and Blood" Poison 
(Enigma) - Platinum 

ONE ~DIUM CHEESE PIZZA 

plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338·0030 354·3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participatin~ SIOreS only. Not valid with any OIlIer offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable sales 
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Hovland displays grit, refinement 
in skillfut portrayal of Lou Hoover 
By Henry Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

Autobiographical theater 
pieces frequently get so 
caught up in making 
their subjBl;ts admirable 

that they neglect to make them 
human. This, however, is not .a 
problem in Riverside Tbeatre's 
"First Lady Lou.' The production 
is an entertaining, educational por
trait of a strong woman who helped 
mold American history. 

Theater 
Through a series of monologues, 

Lou Henry Hoover (Jody Hovland) 
teUs her life story. The first act 
takes place iii 1914. Before 
embarking on a voyage across the 
U-boat-infested Atlantic, Lou sits 
in a hotel room and writes what 
might be the last letter her sons 
will ever receive from her. Sbe is 
reflective and a little nostalgic 
about the events in her life. ' 

And what a life it was. Lou Hoover 

came from a wealthy family and remember making sure that every· 
clearly used all of the resources one had enough coffee. Hoover 
available to her to their best looks past the distortion of her life 
advantage. She was the first and sees the humor in it. 
woman to graduate from Stanford At times the script, which waa 
with a degree in geology. From written by Rebecca Christian, 
there, she went on to travel the sounds a little too much like a 
world with her husband. . propoganda piece for the Hooven. 

Maturity without 
bitterness and 
intoxication with 
life. 

By the second act, which takes 
place in 1944, Hoover has weath
ered the Depre88ion and four years 
of White House politics. She is 
mature without being bitter and 
remains intoxicated with life. 

Throughout the play, Hoover 
delights in providing the reality 
behind the legends that the press 
created. Lou, not without some 
amusement and irony, rmds out 
that she fought against the Boxers 
in China who attacked her hus
band's mining camp. She can only 

Because Lou is so "go • ahe 
might hold little intere . 'r the 
audience. Hovland, howe .:, coun· 
ters this with her skillful, gritty 
delivery. 

In fact, it is Hovland's performance 
that makes the evening. She haa 
added depth to a character that 
could come off as one-sided. In her 
portrayal, Hovland shows that 
Hoover was refined in everything 
that she did, down to the way she 
crossed her legs. 

It is rare, these days, to encounter 
a wealthy person who remains 
committed to the tradition of 
noblesse oblige. Lou Henry Hoover 
was dedicated to aiding the disad· 
vantaged long before it was in 
vogue with presidents' wives. 
"First Lady Lou' is a pleasant 
evening well-spent with a woman 
of substance. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1029 

\ ACROSS 
1 Health resorts 
5 ChOir voice 
• Meara or 

:12 Competeht 58 Ward off 
:J3 Preface 5. Jejune 
:II Jackie's second 60 Sour 

mate 61 Kind of drum 
Bancroft 

13 Eight furlongs 
14 Healthy 

:II TV soap opera 62 Hawaiian goose 1..-+-+-1--1 
40 Guido's high .3 Fountain or 

note Rozelle 

II Water fowl 41 Revoke, as a 64 Jogging galt 

17 And others: legacy ." Despot 
Abbr. 

18 Bill offare 
1. Pitch 
20 TV game show 
23 Whale: Comb. 

torm 
24 Bikini part 
25 Highways 
21 Regional 

language 

42 Field of granular 
snow 

43 Repudiate 
45 Pair of jacks, 

e.g. 
47 Jujube 
.. Impair 4. TV mystery 

show 
17 Actress Turner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ARAL ORCA NASAL 
S I LON EAR F RAM E 

DOWN 
1 Hooded 

merganser 
2 Core 
:I Wings for Amor 
4 Chosen one 
5 Broad neck 

scarves 
• lounge about 
7 Sod 
eAware of 

skulduggery 
.Real 

10 Midday 
11 Not one 
12 Hot time in Nice 30 Desire very 

POPSIBASK ICONS 

TOP BAN A N A ERR E 0 '" 1 '11"0_ ATOM_ANTHEM 
STERIN H'OTIPOTATO 10'A.ABO.A' NUT SA BIO ¥ T AlP P L E 
S TAP L e. SEA L 
~ I T ESE E M E 0 
ATseli GRAPEVINE 
R E A R S R A K e E L AN ' 
CA ORE E R 1 C N E T S 
S L AYS T E NT T A E E 

11 Stiff felt hats much 

21 Civil War 
general 

22 Vagrant 
21 Stormed 
al Editorial marks 

on old 
manuscripts 

27 Armbones 
.1 Ruin 

"Consumed 

31 Aoofer 
:J3 Beaver skin. In 

Western lingo 
34 Unit of fluidity 
37 Talked 

Irrationally 
,. Worshipers 
,. Free from 

mistakes 
... Chate 

45 Brunch order 

.. Handle clumsily 

4. A spice 

10 Monad 

'1 Lease 
12 Box 

... Mine finds 
15 Singer Turner 
MAlverln 

Germany 
11 Track circulI 

Answers 10 any three clues In this 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1·900·420·5656 (75¢ .ach 
minute) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. .• 337-2681 
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The Oally Iowan.tlevid GreedY 

lUI frelhman Eric Wright swims to a 4.51.97 first place flnllh In the 5C»-yard freestyle against Bradl.y Friday night at the FIeld House. 

:Hawkeyes destroy 
:Cyclones, Bradley 
, 

I 

By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

In an Iowa-Iowa State sports-
I dominated weekend, yet another 
Hawkeye team came out on top, as 

I the men's swimming and diving 
, team demolished the competition 
with dual-meet victories over 

' Bradley University, 140-65 Friday 
, evening, and the Cyclones, 185-92 
Saturday afternoon. 

• With the victory over Bradley, 
Iowa coach Glenn Patton, in only 

, his 16th season, recorded his 1l8th 
1 win, eclipsing the previous record 

of 117 that took former Hawkeye 
swim coach David Annbruster 41 

1 seasons to accomplish. 
"It is a real honor to be in the 

• same company with Hall of Famer 
I David Annbruster,n Patton said. 
'Our diving coach Bob Rydze has 

, been with me for all 118 wins, and 
, he and the rest of our staff should 
share in the reality of this accom-

· plishment." 
Because of the lack of heavy 

' competition and a desire to let 
' some of the Hawkeye's unsung 
swimmers get their opportunity to 

I compete, none of Iowa's starters 
• swam in the Bradley meet. 

What the coaches and staff did 
• find out, however, was the multi-
• tude of depth possessed by the 

men's squad, as the Hawkeyes 
\ captured first place in every event 
, and recorded a double-event wiD

ner in freshman Eric Wright. 
, In his first home meet as a Hawk
, eye, Wright captured both the 200 

and 500 freestyle races with times 
I of 1:44.40 and 4:51.97. George 

Brooker and Todd Trappe also 
I registered wins, Brooker capturing 
, the 1000 freestyle and Trappe 

garnering honors in the. 50 frees-
I tyle with a time of 21. 70. 
I "We're really pleased to have a 

meet where the opportunity to win 
, events was available to some of our 
, depth swimmers, n Patton said, "as 

Eric Wright, George Brooker, Todd 
\ Trappe, Dan Stoppenhagen (and 
, others) picked up wins. ~ 

In the Hawkeyes' steamroUing of 
, Iowa State Saturday, the regular 

competitors returned, replicating 
Friday's results as Iowa captured 

1 every event and took first and 
second in eight of fifteen events. 

, Fresh from competition last 
\ 

weekend at the U.S. Open in 
Indianapolis, Ind., Artur Wojdat 
recorded victories in both the 50 
and 500 freestyles with times of 
20.94 and 4:22.20. His time in the 
500 was good enough for national 
qualification for the NCAA's, very 
rare for so early in the season. 

"Unshaved that's very difficult to 
do, not to mention so early in the 
season, n said assistant coach Rich 
Draper. "About 95 per cent of 
swimtners make the time cuts at 
their conference meets Jater in the 
season.n 

Also stepping forward with double 
victories were swimmers Boris 
Bachmann and Brad Gaeth and 
diver B.J. Blair. In the butterfly 
events, Bachmann outraced team
mate Eric Wright to take both the 
100 and 200 races with times of 
51.93 and 1:55.98, respectively. 

Men's 
Swimming 

With times of 58.68 and 1:56.75, 
Gaeth recorded victories in both 
the 100 breaststroke and 200 indi
vidual medley for the first time 
this season. Joining him with 
fIrst-time double victories, fresh
man diver B.J. Blair captured both 
diving events with a total of 302.85 
in I-meter competition and 330.98 
in the 3-meter. ISU's Brad Wro
hlawski finished a distant second 
on both boards and Iowa's Jamie 
Morrow recorded a third-place tin
ish in the I-meter event. 

In the hackstroke races, Iowa's 
tandem of Mike Johnson and Matt 
Smith traded fIrst and second
place finishes, Johnson taking the 
100 in 50:66 and Smith winning 
the 200 in 1:53.22, 12 tenths of a 
second ahead of Johnson. 

Silent much of the season, versa
tile performer Roland Zschiegner 
hroke through, winning his fITSt 
200 breastroke of the year in 
2:10.73, and placing second to 
Iowa's Matt Young in the 1000 
freestyle. Young recorded a time of 
9:49.79 with Zschiegner coming in 
a close 9:49.98. 

"We were really excited to see 

The Daily Iowan/Davld Greedy 

Iowa men's swimmer Brad Gaeth, bottom, Is congratualted by a 
teammate after flnlnshlng first In the 20o-yard freeatyle relay agalnlt 
Bradley University at the UI Fleldl'louae Friday night Iowa won the 
meet 140-65. 

some of our younger swimmers like 
Bachmann, Gaeth and (diver) Blair 
join the ranks of Wojdat as double 
winners at the meet,n Patton said. 

"This was Arturs final competi· 
tion prior to the World Champion-

ships and his hitting a NCAA 
cutting time is a good indication 
that he is right on track for the 
Worlds in Perth, Australia Janu
ary 13-17. We wish him lots of)uck 
and success. n 

: Army gives coach 30-20 win in last game 
, By Ralph Bernateln 
I The Associated Press 

\ PHILADELPHIA- Army used an 
old coaching axiom in beating Navy 

, on the 100th anniversary of the 
I gllllle: "Take what they give you.· 

In Army's 30-20 victory Saturday, 
Navy managed to hpld running 
back Mike Mayweather, the all
time rushing leader ' among the 

, service academies, to 87 yards. 
That gave quarterback Willie 

McMillian a little more room -
, and he took it, to the tune of a 
I career-high 195 yards. 

"l think they were keying on me 
I the whole game,· Mayweather 

laid. "We're an option team. They 
I took us all the way to the sidelines 
• and gave the quarterback the alley. 

Willie ' great job.· 
I McMI ll carried 35 times, 
\ including a 7-yard touchdown run. 

lie directed a wishbone offense 
• that ran on 73 of 74 plays for 369 
I Yards. 

His only pass went 35 yards for a 
• touchdown to Myreon Williama in 

the fourth quarter. It was Anny's 
fll'8t scoring pa88 against Navy 
lince 1971. 

, "They were trying to contain 
Mike,~ McMillian said. "I kind of 

I think they were keying on him. 
Tbat opened up things for me" 

Army held the ball 11 minutee 30 
I IeCOnds longer than the Middies. 
) "We did the same thing we did for 

the last leven years. We ate up the 
I clock. When we eat up the clock we 

win,· said Anny chach Jim Young. 
who wae coaching his IIltt game. 

Young, who is retiring, said, -It's 
emotional for me every time we 
win. This is the second time I 
retired. The chances are not very 
good that I'll come back. I'm 10 
years older than I was the last 
time.n 

On the other side of the field, 
Navy's first.year coach, George 
Chaump, was having "a frustrat
ing clay.n 

"Nothing we did was able to stop 
them,· he said. "They utilized 
their forces. They kept the ball 
away from you with long, sus
tained drives.n 

Army finished 6-5, evened the 
series at 42-42-7 and sent Young 
into retirement with a 5-3 record 
against Navy. 

Navy finished 5-6, missing a 
chance for its first winning season 
since 1982. 

Grizzard completed 13 of24 passes 
for 157 yards and one touchdown, 
but was intercepted twice. 

Navy had rallied to 17-14 on Brad 
Stramanak's 45-yard touchdown 
run, when McMillian threw his TO 
pass 1:46 later. 

The Middies recovered a fumbled 
punt at the Army 23 and acored in 
five plays, quarterback Alton Griz
zard going the last yard, to make it 
24-20 with 10:10 left. A 2-point 
pass convereion attempt failed. 

Army, however, marched to the 
Navy 21, and Patmon Malcom 
kicked a 38-yard fIeld goal for a 
27·20 lead with 6:14 left in the 
game. Malcom added his third field 
goal of the game, a 25-yarder, with 
48 seconds remaining. 

J 

Army colch Jim Young gela carried off the field by Steve Chltout Iner 
Army detelted Navy 30-20 Saturday In Philidelphla. Young coached 
hIs tlnal game Iner eight "Itons as Army heact coach. 

I 
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Birdie gives . King 
World Match win 
8y Steve Elloilt 
The Associaled Press 

PRINCEVILLE, Hawaii - Betsy 
King pulled ahead with a birdie 
on the 15th hole and took advan
tage of Deb Richard's few mis
takes Sunday to win the LPGA 
World Match Play Champion
srup. 

King was l-up going into the 
18th hole, but Richard', approach 
landed in an imposing water 
hazard fronting the green. 
Richard conceded the hole after 
King made the green and was left. 
with a 20-foot eagle putt. 

King won $100,000 and Richard 
took home $70,000. Caroline 
Keggi. beat Cindy Rarick Soup in 
a consolation match to win 
$50,000. 

King has proven unbeatable in 
recent years on the Princeville 
Makai course on Kauai Island's 
north shore. She won the 1988 
and 1989 Women'8 Kemper 
Opens here , and the water 
hazard on No. 18 also played a 
role in those victories. 

"Every single person f've played 
coming into 18 ha.a knocked it in 
the water,· King said. Beth 
Daniel did it in 1988 and Nancy 
Lopez in 1989. 

"The hardest thing to overoome 
was Betsy's memories of this 
course,· Richard said. "When a 
player has that many good 
memories on a course, she11 play 
fearless. ft 

ru~.ruttingfuU,~l~ 
yards to the front of the 18th 
green and rut a 5-iron about 10 
feet ebort, into the water. 

ruchard took a drop and placed 
he:r ball 25 feet from the pin, but 
conceded when abe .. 19 King's 
po6ition. 
ru~ was jUllt abort on a 

2O-foot birdie putt that would 
have won the 12th hole and again 
on a 35-foot putt that would ha" 
tied King on No. 15. 

"I played really well, but 1 
needed to make more putts to 
heat Betey,· Richard aaiel 

King went 3-up with three bir
dies in the fll'llt six hole., but 
Richard chipped away at that 
lead as 30 mph wind gusts and 
passing showers began to luh 
the COUrM. 

King l08t the leventh by missing 
a 5-foot par putt just left. She 
missed a 6-foot par putt on No. 
13 to fall to I-up. 

"1bose were my only two mis
takea,· said King, who miased 
only one green. 

Richard tied the match by land
ing her approach shot 1 foot from 
the pin on No. 14. 

The turning point came on No. 
15, when King went I-Up by 
hitting a pitching wedge to 15 
feet and holing her putt. 

Twenty-four U.S. LPGA players 
and eight Japan LPGA golfers 
were invited to the tournament., 
the LPG A's first match-play 
event since 1979. 
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HELP WANTED 

NUDCAItl? 
Make money 

THIIICONO 
otfe,.. top dollars for your 

fall and winter cWthM. 
Open .t noon. Coil first. 

2203 F StrHl 
lacrou Irom Senor P.blot). 

THE lEST Western W",tliold Inn 
now accepting appUClilion. for 
part·tlme night auditor and full or 
p.rt-tlme front desk clerk. Apply 
parson .t The Westliold Inn, 1-10 
'nd 965, Exit 240. EOE. 

33IJ.8(54 ----=="'-----1 WANTED: P.rt-timo evening help 
POITAL JOBS. $18.392- 1457,125/ for local cloanlng company. Call 
)#M'. Now hiring. Call 354-7505 for i"teNiew. 

HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE OI'!HING 
Hou rty Diet CIe'" pooltlon to ... 151 
die,hlan. Duties Includ. routine 
oHice work, collectlnol revieWing 
patient menus and celcutating 
nUlr'-nt Intakes. Some nutrilioo.' 
knowledge doolr.ble. V.rilble 
hours. including weekends and 
evenings. Must be University of 
Iowa student. Contact Dee 
Sandquist at 356-8566 or Annis 

HELP WANTED 

IIOME TYPISTS, PC u ... s needed. 
$35,000 potential. Detail •. 
1-1105-887-6000. oxt. B-9612. 

HELPI 
Our wor~1oad illnereaslng and 
need qualified poople. EPLEV 
t.tarketlng Services. Inc .. Is 
Currently accepting resumes 'or 
the position of ExecuU.,. 
Ihl.NI ... r. We are a marketing 
research firm that oHe" an 

HELP WANTED 

MARKmNG r ..... rch ond 
consulting firm Is accepting 
rHumes tor I position In our 
production department. Computer 
science background _ry. 
Part .. tlme to start but may lead to 
lulHime. Send coyer letter and 
r.sume by Dec. 12 10 Mr. Paul .t 
EPLEY MarkOllng Services. Inc .. 
Brenton Financial Center, 150 First 

NE , Ste. 150, Codar Rapids 1.0. 

HELP WANTED 

BUT WUT1!RN Westll.ld Inn I. 
now lIIklng applications for full 
and part time wllt.rll w.ltr ..... , 
banquet .. t..up and busperson. 
PleaM apply in peraon .t Belt 
Western Westfield Inn, Intersllte 
80 Ind H'ghw.y 196. Exit 240. 
COrllvllle. 

STUDY posilions with 
Unl ... erslty Relations New. 
S.f'tIlcft. Aulst news r,lea" 
production and general oftlce 
dulles. Call Kevin. 335-3901 . 

COMPUTER 
UYENO YOUR WARRANT'f -

1----------_1 CQmputer So'ulions oft.r. 
warranty allt.ntlons on ANV brand 
of computer Or printer. C.II u. f 

FUTONS and fram ••. Thing. a 
Things a Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·9641. 

WANT A sotl? o.sk? Table? 

d.talll. 351.75C9. or 
Computer Solutions 
327 Kirkwood JIve 

low. City . 

Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. N--O TO -
w o·v. got altor. full 01 clean u~.... PLACE AN AD? COli! r'" ........ ".Info all' HANOB Jewele", Is alwaY' I ~ TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI ~1'f:A'" nn on for quaillied sale. pooplol bUyers. turnilure plul dlsh.I, drapes. TIONa CE CA· 

Cen.·- u' now '~-Ni_ I lamps .nd Olher hou ... hold lI.ml. NTER FOR O!TAlLS ~ ~r-.. Why not cal Linda Hacksn todlY 
Williams at J58.3755. The 

Iowa II an equal outstanding marketing experience, 

affirmative action flexible hours and aboy .. average 
Exeallent part-lima 

1.8Q!>.88HIOOO, ext P-9612 for f--;;~~;;;;;-;;~;;;;;;~;-t~'~~~:::Z~; 
currantlill I SECRETARYI RECEPTIONtST 

PART"TIME registered nurse 
pOSition In community health 

.,PPlicationl (or Inform.. for Informltion?351'()333. "II at reosen.ble price • . Now 
non ,,_"':.I:.u. "'--:LIe ;,;:..;.,;"..;;......===...:..:=--I .ccoptlng new conllgnmants. 

"'1"-"..... r",,,,,, HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
hours; 800d .tortina wace. lowl City. 33804357. 

FRUSTRATED WITH 
YOUR COMPUTl:R? 

CLEANING parson to Systems Unlimited Inc .• ha •• n 
C"'nlng apartments .nd opanlng for a .. crotaryl 
haltw.ys. Day hours. also the receptionist In the admlnlstrativtl 
cl .. nlng ot small office space office. C.ndidate should have ona 
d.yI .... k. Must half8 own ~.r Mer.tarial .xperien~. or be • 
nansponallon. Apply In parson gradu." of .n accredited 
with Preston EnterprtMl et 415 Meretarial program. Minimum 
Tenth Ave" eorttvtlle, typing skills of 45 wpm and ======"'-----1 experience In word processing is 
EARN" to S500 par _ required. We offer compollt;'" 
reading books at home. Call salary and 8keeUen, benefits. If 
Hl~7)-7440 .• xt B330. Int.r .. ted, send resume to: 
---'---'-------1 Joan Wolf 

AlTHMA? Personnel Coordinator 
Seeking YO .... nt .. ,. with uthm" Svsterns Unlimited Inc. 
ag .. 12to 65, nonomokers.lor 1040 Williams St 

_rch studios. low. City. IA 52240 
.. ail.ble. Phone EOElAA 

9am
Un;"'",lty 

BD-JAM!S O';":.:..;;.==="'------i Full or parHlme. cook I nd 
EARN CASH FOR CHRISTMAS II d lshw .. her. No e.parlonce 

Sell "von NOW II 2-4pm, 118 
G.t S30 trH make-up. 

No $ S up front to Itart. 
645-2276 NANNIES 
OVIRSEAS JOBS. $900-20001 LI_in positions· East Coast. 
month. Summer, yea, round, aU Airfare, graat salarHtI. Fun social 
countr,", all n.lds.. Free activltln. Carefulty scrHned 
Information. Write: UC, P.O. Box famlliH. Individualized 8ttenl ion. 
52.IM4, Corona Del Mlr, C". PRINCETON NANNY. 301 N. 
92625. H.rrison, Prtnceton NJ 06540. 
==--------l809-497.1195. 
WAHT1!O: Personal cera .t1ondant ----.:.:-------
tor qu.drlpleglc. P ..... c.1I NOW HIRING ragistered U Of. I 
353.()()09 Itudent. tor part time custoe,al 

. positions. Unl .... rslty Hospital 
JANUARY WORK STUDY housekeeping departmanl. Day 

FUI1. responsible people for child and night shifts. Weekends and 
c.,. center. Must commit blocks holidays required. In person 
of time dally or every other day. 10 C157 General 
Bring schedule for interview. 1-':"":"":":"'====--
Brookland WOOds, 309 Melrose 
Av • • 

INTELUGENCE Jobs. All 
brlnches. US Customs. DEA. etc. 

___________ Now hiring. Call 1-805-887-6000 

LEGAL Sacrelary-UI Student Lagol _ •• ....:I. __ K_-;c96:...'.;..2. ______ _ 

EARN MONEY re.dlng booksl 
$30,0001 vear Income potential. 
Now hiring. 1-805-887-6000 Ext 
Y-9612. 

Services. Or .. t potential clients 
and answer telephone. Tn
correspondence and legal 
documents for one attorney and 
Ii .... law students. Strong peraonal 
communication skills ar. required 
tor the position, 8S well RS strong NEED extra cash? Solon Nursing 
typing skUls. EJtperMtnce with care Center Is looking tor It 
personal computers would be part-lime a.m. cook. Contact 
h.lpful. FI.)(lbl. work schedul.. Sherry W. or phone &«..a..92. 
Work study only. To bagln 
Immedlltely at $5.00/ hour. NOW HIRING at Golden Corr.1 
Contact Kevin Hutchln. at Family Steak House. 
335-3276. Part tlma and lull time positions 
=;",:,:c...:.:--------I·vaillblo. 
POSfTlON a .. llable. RN. LPN, 
CNA. Part·tlma. Contact REM. 
Coratville, 319-354-0788, Sheri 

LOTITO'S Plua now taking 

'Flexlble scheduling. 
'Part time vacation pay. 

'Meal benatits. 
·Fun work conditions. 

"Ask about scholarship program. 

applications. Must htwe own cer. Apply at your convenience. 
Appl~ in person aft.r .. pm. 321 621 S. Riverside 

,;,S_. -G_"ba.c.;."rt_. _______ 1 JOSEPHSON'S Jewelers Is I 

POSITION avallabla. RN . LPN, .nthuslasHc .ales parson for lull· 
CNA. ParHlme. Contact REM time position. Please apply in 
Kalona, 319-656-2142, Mary Located In pedestrian 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES In "u,'ralia. 
Openings a ... ailable In Hveral 

will train. For info. caU: 
. axt 276. 

one year supervisory experience 
and one year working with the 
d ... lopmantilly dlsablad . This Is 
live-In pos!tlo.n with room JIId 
board provided in addition to 
salary and benefits. U Interested, 
attend one of our applicant 
orientation sessions. Monday 3pm. 
Wednesday 10am. or Thursday 
2pm. 

Systems Unlimited 
1040 William St. 

Iowa City IA 
EO ElM 

Iowa 

Now IICCapilng appWcatiortl 
($4.75 hr) 

Daytime help. apply 
between 2·4pm 

&40 S. Ri.,.,.ide Or. 
iowa City, IA . 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 
can 356-2274 

during Christmas 
agency. Primary carl, Vlrled caM 
loa d. Also nBod RN to ba availabl. 

day .• venlng and Wadnesday and Thursc:lay 

HELP WANTED IWlilabllity. Must be ...... nlngs. carry pager and respond 
coUege junior, senior or grid. to calls Spm-&m. M.ke schedulad 
be able to ,tar1 training visits 85 needed. Duties also 

PAPER CARRIERS Imm&diately. Call Mr. Paul at InclUde assisting with weekend 

INFOUOWlNG 
9-363-5756 during business calls and visits periodically. 

Monday~ Friday to arrange Currant RN iI_ ... 1·2 years 
AREAS: hospital or community health 

elCperience preferred. Gar and 
phone required . Competitive salary 

Reno, Bloomington. Cedar. and banefits. Visiting Nu "'" 
Church. FaJrchild Full· tlme ... ,. and part. 0485 Hwy 1 West, 

52246. 337-9686. 
• Rochet 18r. HDIZ. ManITO ... time evenlnl POliti ... 

ClaPP. ParlOnl lullable for CNA at SEMESTER BREAK 
Cedar Rapids firm expanding to 

• Soulh Van Buren, Bowery Olknoll Retirement Iowa City. Fulll Part·tlma 

Residence. Compe·tltlve opanlngs. $7.50 stlrtlng. Full 

• We.twinda. Hawaii Ct. salary. CNA dau 
training. Can I •• d to summer work. 

samoa, Pv1sef PI. Internships! scholarship,. 

relnbune .. ent. Call 1-377-9280. 

• Ordwd. Douglas. Giblin, 351·1720 'or interview w. Benton 
Ippolnhnenl. 

• Kow. Highland Or .. 
Mahaska 

~AIIT''''' """Nl' lWLont.." ANO _ 8TUDY 

• Washington, S. JohntOn. Christmas is now taking 
Van Buren. Iowa 

Break applications for 
• Court. 5, JohntOn 2nd semester. 
• OakcreSI (7()()'932) Short on Cash? Need to New starting 
• Maple. Roosevelt. cam IOIIle extn =r 

Maggard. Clark, Sheridan over Ou:istmas wages from 
• Davil. Burns. Ctosby. We have Ihe job for youl $4.40 to $5.25/ 

Ruuell. Tracy Wcxk pen time and 

• Gilbert. Van Buren. 
make up to $9flwur hour. Variable 
\alk:ing on the e.e. JallerlOn. Market Paid 1IIining. !IC. shifts available 
canmission and to fit student bonuses. If you lie 

Apply: enthusiastic and wwId schedules. 
THE DAILY IOWAN like to earn great money For more 

CIRCULAnON c:aJl DIVe. 4-9 p.m. information call, 
Ph. 335-5782 

Monday·Friday 335·3105 between 3374742. Noon-4 

DIRECfOR OF FOOD SERVICE 
St Luke's Hospibl has an opening for the Director of our Food Savict Depart· 

ment This is an c:xcdlcot opportunity for an in<ividual who has demonstrated' a 
successfully pr?Vessive and well-rounded career in food servict management 

We are seeking an acromplished pemn who will be a strong addition to our 
management tearn. This person wiD be responsible for the overall ~ement of our 
60+ em~oycc department, including dirttt supervision of the St2/f Dieacians. The 
strong emphasis wiD be on leadership, interpersonal rdationships and the plannin£l 
dcvdopment of the departmcot The food servict is responsible for the delivoy of a 
quality product to our paticots, visitors and staff. Cost acrounting skills and 
professional dcporanent are highly desired. 

Sc. Luke's Hospital is a 238 bed aalte-are ma:lical facility specializing in Cardiac 
and Critical Care services. This indudrs having the area's only open hean capabilities 
and a l.cvd II Neonatal Intensive Care Unit , 

Davenport is an area where you can still find fresh air. c:xccDcot schools. a 
rcwnable rost of living and oommunity aunosphcre. Our dty offers the entatain· 
ment, w1rura1 and educational attractions of larger areas. Our em~oyecs enjoy an 
c:xcdJcor salary and bcnciit package including health. denal, life insurance, tuition 
reimbursemcot and a generous pemnal paid-leave aa:ount If you are ready for the 
challenge this ~tion offers, contact our employment manager about career 
opportunities. ContICt the Human Rl3>urccs Department. 

232 Woodo Mill Road ~ ST~LU S HOSPITAL 
a. d, MiIooIui 630 17 

MusthavewOrlcltudy. For BOOKCASE. $19.95; C-dr.wer 
more information. chest, 559.95 ; table- desk. 534.95; 

Prlvlte computer training 
a .... llabl • . Receive Indh,ldual 

..... call_,,;,3..;,3S..;,-,,;,3,,;,OS..;,S;;,;. ____ -' ;';=~=:';";:="';;;;;";";"';';:";';;""_llovo .. at. $99; luton •• $69.95; 
m.ttr ...... 1459.85; chairs, $14.85; 
limps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. S32 North 

attention on your own pu ...... 

Cell 
PECtlMAN PROF! 

Immediate opening for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full·time; $4.50 part. 
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers starti at $.'iSO/hour. 
Weo er. 

• Discounted meals • Free uniforms 
policy • Paid breaks 

• Vf!C'j flexible • Oean modem 
schedules environment 

~~ 'Melon;". 
Apply today at: 

Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 

1be Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill the position of production 
asS:Btant intern. This position includes 

camera work and some paste-up duties. 
Flexible morning hours. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

~= ~~ 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• Ii, ili."" ."O 

J aia Ihc Cod .. o· IdIJ'. w.1 

Now .-pIin, .ppllcationa 
r .. b_and_ 
poaldona. Appl, M-F 

betweal 
l-fpm. 

lfll S. Watcrfi.ont Dr. 
No.--..uo pI-. 

LOANS BY MAIL 
Up to $5000 in 72 hours. We can 
help you gat a signature loan by 
mall. t-900-468·7427. f .... 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Individual, couple and group 

I e.aer·i.nce. tor people who wish 
examine their Ii ... es with an eye 

toward Insight! understanding and 
change! becoming . Sliding I ... 

Ie. Day and evening hours. 

USED vacuum cleane", 
r.osenlbly prlcad. 

BRANOY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUVING class rings and other gole 
and sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS. 
COIN8.107 S. Dubuque, 354·1958 

USED FURNITURE 
50 lV SETS 

20 late model t-Aagnavox. 19", for 
$100 each . 30 older .sscrtad 
mod,ls. 19", for $75 each. Ha .... 
had Ie .. than average u .... Call thl 
a.st WI,t,rn Westfield Inn at 
354-7170 or stop by our tront desk 
Exit 240 oN 1-80, Coralville. 

FUTON for sa le. Fullslz • . Good 
condition . $751 OBO. 339-1340. 

FOUR PIECE badroom set. 
Includes queen size waterbed. 
Solid oak entertainment cabinet! 
bar. Make me an offer. Call 
337-6560. 

SERVICES 
351-6523 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTU 

established 1975 
Hatha yoga emphasizing 
breathing, alignment, stretching. 
Enhances experience of BEING· 
In-th&-body. Classes &tanlno now, 
Information. call Sarbara WeiCh 
Breder. PhD. 19 yoars ox parten"" 
Instruction. 354-97904. 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For: 

Traditional, 
and Eleccronlc : 

Weight. Smoking. 
Health Problems 

26th Velr 354-639t 

TWO COUCHES. chairs, small THERAPEUTIC 
tables, lamps. drawar. Low prices. 

..,;33.;.,5-7..;.6.;.,38;.,;' de;.,;y;;;;I;.;.,354-S_'_95_. n_,g_htl_. MASSAGE ~k for Andreas. 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 
GIVE tha gih ot r.la.otlon- a 
therapeutic mltSsage. BuV 2 and 
get a 15% discount. IDeep. yef 
sensitive.) CIII Mike or Lon at 
354-6380. 

FOLK ART. PRIMITIVES 
Christmas sale. Naive carvings & 
paintings. Indian portraits. doll 
house. miniature bams & decoys. 
Call 337·2500 lea .. m .... g • . 

FIREWOOD 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and stress rflMit. By 
appolntmem. 

Tueaday· Saturd.y 9-7 
338-4300 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

Rela.lng, Swedish m .... g. whh 
acupressure work. Prenatal 

massage also. 
I Co.n .. ,nlent location, reasonabli 

Coli for appointment. 
227 N. Dubuque 

337·2t11 

SEASONED oak IIrowood. Spilt. I ~::~·r~:;:;:~~~~~s.:~,~~;~;~~I~ 
delivared, stacked. $t2S full cord; I' 
S65 h.1f cord. 33IH607 

PETS 
CHIHUAHUA puppies for sale. Six 1 _________ _ 
weeks Old. 31Q.88&.6815. 1-

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Troplc.1 IIsh. palS and pat 
supplies, pat grooming. 1500 1st 
Avanue SOuth. 338-8501. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Ha ... e VOUf doctor call it in. 
low pric:es- we d,U.,., m! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS -----------1 Six blocks trom Clinton St. donna 

CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 
Doege at Dlvenport 

~~ Christmas Cash SS 

Immediate ~g 
Delivery Driver 
We need one individual 
to handle light delivay 
to Iowa City and 

surrounding area. Part
time evenings. paid 
training. base and 
bonuses. Must have 
economy car. proof of 
insurance and be of 18 
years of age or older. 
Call Dave 3374742 
4-9 p.m. 
Monday.Fri~)'. 

NEED EXTRA CASH,TO BAIL 
YOU OUT FOR CHRISTMAS? 
• PAID TBAINING 
• Guaranteed Wage 
and Commission 

• Fun and Professional U'-' ......... ~ 
Environment 

e We will teach you 
to sel1like a prol 

• Flexible schedules. 
CALL JIll TODAYl 

. Experienced. 
Reterences available. Fee 
according 10 servtc8 level . 

71 . 

STUDENTS. Faculty. Great gihs of =:::..."=;..;;:;c..<..:.:...:===,,,-
significance. HISloric.1 Blue ond CHART· Compatibili~ '"""" 
Litoratl Commamorltive plates. 10Yeri .nd lrlends. In-dapth, 
Elagont .ntlque cups and .. ucars. uniquely parson.hlad. Send S3-
Pink Lustre. Flow BIUB. Sprig. birthdota. pl.~ .. , times. to 80, 
more. Phone 354-4026 to .... nd 1280 W.lch Station, Ames IA 
browse. 50010. 

BOOKS 
PINI. NUDLII 
NEW LOCATION 

336 5 Clinton - R.be1 PIUI 
Qualily .Iter'tions & ... Ing 

-----------1 JAN & ROCK Invite yOu to browse 1 _____ 35C:;,:....·,.:2;..:756:.:-__ _ 
HALF-PRtCE h.lr-cuts tor new at Siorm Conar Music, 521 CHIPPER' I Tollor Shop. men', 
clients. Haireze. 511 Iowa Ave. Washington, W. buy Instruments, and women 's alter,tlons. 
351·7525, rocords. fUrn,ture, maps. g.mes. t28 112 East Wllhlngton Stroot. 

books. 354-4118. 01.1351 .1229 

MISC. FOR SALE RECORDS 

~~~ ZN· CSONIW COMPACT rafrlgerators for rent CAlM PAtD for quality usod 
Three sizes a ... ailable. from $391 compact discs. records and 
school yoar. Microwaves only 1391 cas .. tte • . RECORD COLLECTOR. 
semest.r. Free deli\/ery. Big Ten .. 112 South Linn, 337·5028. 

COR P 0 RAT ION _Re.:.n""ta:..ls;".l_nc.:. . .:,33.:.7,.,;-R,;,:E:.N;".T.'--___ JAN & ROCK Invlle you to browse CHILD CARE POOL TABlE. 3W .late. Great .t Siorm Cettar Music, 521 

209 E. W.ashm· gton Ste 303 condition. 338-7030. Washington. W. buy Instrumanll. 1----------====::.-:.="'----- records. turnltura . m.pa. g'mes, ..c·1 CHILOCARE RIFEIIIlAl 
(Above Godfa.ther·s) EOE 339-9900 NICE. "".ap furniture . Brown books. 354-4118. COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

1

:=::::::::::::::::::::::1 reclinor. $30. Gray "cilner, $75. REfERRAL "NO New futon. $175. New queen MUSICAL INFORM"TION SERVICES. 
waterbod & mal1r ... pad United W.y Agancy. 

======"':":=---1 INSTRUMENT D.y car. homes, centerl, praschool llilings, 
occa,ional .Itt ..... 

-----------IFREE-OF-CHARGE to Unilleralty 
_'_-"-_-'-....:.:._-'-____ UPANDID- 4 room. now l Itudentl, t.cully .nd stiff 

gUitars, violins, music bookS, M-F, 3J8..78M. 
antiques. S""'" Cell .. Mu"', 
3~11'. Evenings .nd Seturd.".I---------_ 

The Daily Iowan 

Graduation, Edition 
SCHOOL 

BUS 
DRIVERS 

We would like 10 Inl8lView 
people Interested In sup
plemanlilg their regular 
Income approxlmal8ly 
$400·$500 or more per 
month lor driving 2-3 
hour. dally. !5 dava B 
_k. 

hasi ings 
for full and part-time 

telemarketing positions SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside Drive. for good 
used cloth ing, Imlll kitchen 

COMPlETE GUITAR REPAtR 
M'iOr, minor 

Compi ... restorltion 
CUltom Inlays 

Lyle Haldy 
THE GUtTAR FOUNDAnON 

Gibson .uthorlZad 
351.0932 . 

Published on Friday, December 14th, 1990 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 
~ --------------------------------------------------

Indicate the size ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
Oip and mum to: DI Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry, Room 111 CC, Iowa aty, IA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid fur by December 10, 1990. 
If you have any questions call Cristine Perry at 319 335-5784. 

Omgrllll Lori! 
From now on it's 

910 5! Good Luck 
on your new job! 

Love. T rish 

, 
JACK 

To • man of many 
r.CClI eon .... tul.dona. 
tIw: drinb 1ft on mell 

Love Beth 

1 column by 1 inch 
S8.00 
(no photo) 

Cl 

MesuF to appear in ad: 

1 column by 2 inches 
$16.00 
(photo may be 
included) 

b 
Addl'CSli ___ --" ____ _ 

City, State, Zip _______ _ 

Phone _~-------_ 
PIuIc Il,n bdow to II¥II: 1'ht OaeIy loWVI ptrtnlMion 

to pYblllh lhe photo you tncae In the Craduation fALuan. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1111 Willow Creek Drive 
luat crIf "atM.r 1 Welt 

• Health. life, dental, vision, disabilHy, paid 
vacation and 401 (k) savings plans··even 
for part·timersl 

• A posHive. elT1>loyee-centered work 
environment 

• Professional training on state-of·the·art 
equipment 

• OP,portunlty to advance throughout our 
nationwide network of teletechnology 
centers 

• $5 to $8 an hour income potential 
• Now accepting applications for our part

time shifts: 11 am to 4 pm. 4:30-8 pm; 
and for our fulltime shift, 11 am to 8 pm. 

Apply In penon at: 
Pioneer TeleTechnologles, Inc. 

1925 Boyrum, Iowa City, IA 

(319) 354-.1015 
PIIJHtM4 
1.I.~~iM 

etc. every day, 6:45-5 :00. 

CARVIN 80 wall .U·lubo .mp 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL h •• d , M,r$hall.x12 spok., 
-----------Ic.blnat. Oiglteoh ROS 3800 dlglt.1 

UNIV!RIITV OF lOW" 
SURPLUS POOL 

T.rmlnafs 
SIO 

30 bolt-down t.b armch.l" 
whole pile S30 

Oak Itudent d .. ks .nd si. dr .... r 
dr .... r' 

$25 .. ch. \ 
OUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

AVAILABLE 

AI.sls HR.18 drum m'Chl" •. , ::.::=..:.:.=;:;:,.=...::.:.:.:..._~ 
JX-3P synlheslzer , -

D.rk brown formlce lIudent_11 :..::=::..:;'-'-;.;,.;,;::..------1--"====----..... 
$10aaoh 

19 Inch electronic rookl 
11081"" 

L.rg. old mot.1 delk. 
$30 Nch 

ThrN NCR 2140 c.lh ragllt ... 
$40 Nch 

Natlon.t 3612 .1.-lIow Incubator 
1150 

700 S. Clinton 
Open a ThurldO~ 

CHRltTMA. IP!CIAL 
IIC lit. gulta", for .gallour to sI., Ca.lIflc:.II<,n 
150. Elotctrlc packages It."lng.t I ,::~~!L;!!!!~~:""' __ 
1300 for gult.r Ind .mp I" 

THE GUITAR fOUNDAnON mORING 
51Hllrchlld 361~2 

GUITAR E".cII · Olltortlon, $40. 
Ph ..... Us Char .. , $45. oeO. 
_811 

VIOLIN 

WRITING. RIVtIlNG. !omlll 
Prot_lonal writ.rl editor 

E.parlenced Instructor 
B •• d. 339-0350 

____ ...;.;..;.:;;;;;.. ____ 1 Exoellonl lone. flmlly heirloOm, 

pa". hay. been r_ntly 
rttCondttloned . 51~72-8()04~. 

TUTOIIING: 
22M;t.1oo t.t.themalics 

228.2·154 Stetl. ,lcl 
28 11-50 PhyslCI 

4;5-1C Chern" l", 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
LOW H •• TEII rat • . 
,,','.,.rlto,.. microwlVW, 

YAMAHA 
Mu. t M U. 

illil · l8111 ...! 

f ........ L_t prl ... on 
c.meord .... typawrffora. 
dll hwash.",. wa ...... and drye<o, 1' ____ :A~n.::~=::~:=:c~_!III_.I Frw deH""'Y

on 
motlltoma. 1I1g II T.n Ront.I • • Inc . 337-A!NT. 

TUTOIIING: 
3t :1 Paychology 
34,1 Sociology 

21 50 Attronomy 
lie 38 RooIOnlng 

351-1181 

I 
21 
~ 

eA'· 
BE'· 

I --ENTEr 
---:-: W"I~IN OJ 
"",ndl Ugh' 

,~ 



fUR WARRAlIT\' -
Ions off." 
Ion ian ANY brand 
printer. Call UI '0' 
9. 

r Solutions 
~wOOd A ... 

a City 

ilionat. 
ftctronic : 

Smoking, 
Problems 

r 354-6391 

EUTIC 
E 

DII ... NCLINIC 
WO .. EN 
Ish massage with 
~re work. Prenatal 
l".oe also. 
~tion. rH.onabUt 

intmenl. 

, 

Dubuque 
-2.11 

TORV MASSAGE 
I Iowa City. 

231 

IES IT? 
~HEALTH 

~
PTIONS? 
tor call it In. 

• d.l .... r FAEE 
IPPING 
EXPRESS 

Clinton 51. dorms 
~LL PItARIiACY 
It Davenpon 

78 

priced custom 
original an. 

me. The Frame 
ry.211 N. linn 

mburg Inn). 

ng. E.pert 
dress making. 

Y 
~ngSlndbr_ 
t,rling or Stone 

ARE 
IARE RE,eRRAl 
/ED CHILO CARE 

ALAND 
SERVICES. 

.y Agency. 
e •. c:en ..... 

1lIlllnga. 
11,ltt,rl.. 

IOE to Univorlity 
,and It." 
336-78SC. 

TUTORING : 
22M:17 Quan. I 
225 :8 auant II 

RESUME 

REaUME. Iypesel and I ... r 
prlnled. $18.50. Includes plck-<lpl 
delivery. 338-1457. 

TICKETS 

NEW YORK One-way tiCket 
Dec. 15 $751 OBO. 350<-15.5. 
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Am SERVICE ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT ---.. -nt-I! "'- NI-U--I WANTED 

AUTO REPAIR 
has moved 10 1949 Wal.,-1ront 

OUBUQUE ' F."chlld. Shere 
kitchen end boIth 111151 month 
354-8128 

Orrv-. FEMALf. in own room 1n two 
____ ..:35:::,:1..:-7..:1::30=--_ _ _ -1 bedroom ~ment- Slnl month IItICIU: room. 119 o-po.t. 

FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN _._1Ioor 

THtIEI! bedr-. _on Cr... IiIW pAld. SJen monlh. 351-5835. SUBLET EfficiInCy UUIicII 
SpecIOUS. 0- 10 com ...... IiW ..."... S25G. o.c.mber rent lree HMII 

6A ' I-2 Accounting WORD 
6E:I -2 Economici 

351-1668 

ROUNDTRIP Des Moinn; 
Chicago; J.cksonvll ... FlorldL 
!lec. 15- Dec. 29. $'60 Cell 
354-0867. 

IOtITH liD!! I..-T 1/3 .tectriclty. HNi P<IId CioN to Sh.re ~tct..n and boIthL S200 
AUTO SVlVlCIE campus 331-41745 inclu_ UIIIO_ DIpoort end .... 

I~~ , '~E ====--'---'------1 month ,."t -.y A ... ...,.. 
1104 ~~~' LlBERAL NONo"'OKI!AI: One I~ 337.-s (hcQt no, 

paid ~. "'Co laundry PfiI 0«. Two bedroom. _ -.. f,.. Laundry. buoI .... 
bioicon)' c-. A........ .....".N Ouock CoroIvtIIe __ 1·338==.~C~I ______ _ 
~ 17 33ISo67'0 -, I-

-----1 PROCESSING TWO ROSE Bowl tick .... Besl 
oller. Call 313-383_7485. 

Ro~lr lpeelolis.. bedroom in specious two bedroom mlk •• ppoInlmenl,. 
~ furnilhad _rlment A .. I,-

I ~~':':::::"":':""':=~=-----I On buoJi". ~. cIecll NICE Ierve CWO bedr-" 
TWO BEDROOM epottlMIII 3;}7_ __L e..- W 0 hooiLvPl-
....._.n -"., end TWO bedlOM> ~ ~w paid SAOO Peyo,~. 

ENTERTAINMENT Swedlsll. German. _ , I I. Mlcflael 51_1 LUlGE room. OM m," lrom 
o.cemba' au... _'on minI CoraMI. Pool. _ .... ......ngo. 337_ AIIIiIoI>Ie ___ ::::!::::::::::::... ftII=,::a:.:n __ -I(Mar rilldhou .. ) $212.50 compus, on bUsIJ,.. au ... 

"R. BILL'S AulO Ropelr E_'ngs Including HNi 339-0188. Iocalion 52'(Y month 1IICIude5 ell 
.nd wHk.nds. Friendly, honest' ==="-'-..:..:;;..:;.;;=---·llIIllIt .... coble TV. HBO end 

Good Iocabon Co' E ...... 1d Court. laundry. bus. ~S450. .........ry 1 
337-4323. 0< Scotsdale 
~ts. 35.-t7n incIudM ",It., 351- 15 SUllI!T 1Wo bed'oom, UJge 

BUDGET Comput.r Services. GOOD THINGS TO ______ 1 Pa"",,: SI.5I:Y pego. Rllum .. : 
$10 . Nexl day .. rvlee. Plck-upl 

IIAN 6 TRUCK: Mo,'ng and 
kluling trom $15 for single items. 
337-5280. 

I Will MOVE YOU CO .. PANY 
Help mO'illng and the truck, $301 
!oed. OHerlng loading and 
unloldlng of your rental trucks. 
Mond.y Ihrough Friday Bam·5pm ; 
Saturday 8am·noon. John. 

683-2703 

DNE-LOAD "OVE: See page 158 
(Telecom USA V.llow Pages'. 
35' ·2030. 

JAN & ROCK Invite you to browse 
It Storm Cellar Music. 521 

, Washing Ion . W. buy Instrumen ... 
records, furniture, maps, games, 
bOO,s. 354-4118. 

STORAGE 

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
Security, heated, close--In. limited 

~ space. caU now. 5181 month. 
Benton Street . 338-5303. 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Stans at $15 
to 10)(20 also available 

337-5544 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse units from 5'x10'. 
U-Store-AII . Dial 337-J506. 

TYPING 
COLONIAL PAR K 

BUS INESS S!RVICES 
1101 BROADWAY. 3_ 

Typing. word processing , letters, 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever 

I you need. Also. regular and 
mlcrocassette transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Oisplaywriter. Fp 
HNlce. Fast, efficient, reasonable. 

TYPING: Experienced, accurate, 
fISt Reasonable r8t8!1 Call 
Marlene. 337-9339. 

HAVE A deadline? Need 
accurate typing? $21 plge. 
ManUSCripts, Papers, etc. Call Ann, 
354-9359. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive: Papers, APA 

Resumes, applications 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962.7am-l0pm 

FAST, dapendabl • . 511 page. Best 
• quality dliseywheel printing. Ted's 

Typing. 35 .... 25.6. 

NANCY'S 
PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser print tor 
I papers, resumes, leners and 

general typing . Editing available. 
APA. medical. legal. 

354-1671 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY 'OfINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 

• IOIIE OF YOUA UNNEEDED 
ITEIiS IN TH E DAILY IOWAN. 

I CALL OUR OFfICE TODAY FOR 
DtTAILS AT 335-5715. 

QUA LITY 
WORD PIIOCESSING 

329 e. Coun 

Expert resume preparation. 

Entry- lave' through 
executive. 

delive ry • •• lIeb ... Call 84S-2378. EAT & DRINK 
:al~k~l;;o::.r.:B~ren~d~·~· _____________ 1 

1947 W.terfronl. 338-2523. IIIF_ Own bedroom. own CIn_X OtfIl'Mt ",,(king, 
b.throom CIoM Brand new furnished lutchen A .. ot~.1Ier 

~=:;:::::'::===;""'---I TWO BE........... ~. on CorIMIIt $430 
LAlIGI! th,.. bedroom. AIC. ........-. F ..... blocks kom tncIudM._ :13&-27111 

AUTO PARTS 
GUARANTEED ne .. aulo boItterios. 
metlme atarters, altem,to,. and 
rediatofl. 524.95 and up. 338-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 

bUIlding. A""ofoble December 18. Christmas. 354-339a. 
~354-:;;..;...,:1..,:11;,.7:..:· _________ 1 ONE BEDROO .... Shered kitchen 

OWN ROOM In..". nice two and beth. $11151 month incIucIeo ell 
IMdroom apartmenL Aqil.,.. u1JhUn Graduat. students onty 
middle December or January. Price pIe_. CeIl354-e7tlS or 351-5178 
negotlab ... Cell Jullene 354-1258 

doopOUl Avoillble January 1 c:empus p."'onv. laundoy ~ . 
351-&492. 351-t02$, _'ng>. 
~:':::::::::--------I ONE BEDIIOOIIIUbIet Avao_ ON! BEDIIOOII ~t NC. 
FUllIlIlltED. cllen """ bedroom "'"""'1eIeIy $275 oil utllotoeo Nllt '" cernpus. ~ pM! $30(1/ 
Av .. l_ ~ I . HIW peld IncIOOId ~ month. Avaoleblo ~ 17 
lAundry eu ....... CO .... tl.. -:...:..:..:..::...==:::-----1339-0000 . ..... -
.. 33~7c:.e3::::::1.:1 _________ 1 OOWNTO_ nlClII\IdJO _ 

OWN BEDROOM, 1>1111_ - Decem~ SEVIllE oparIIMn1a. One 
FEMALE personal IttondenV $209 50. ~elf utoilliw Cor'''''111 l14I DAlLY IOWAII ClASSlflED ""r 17 to ~ 3~ 1380 bed~ S34Qr"""""- 1S»OO5S. 
roommate -.., IIKOrICI 354-3785. _72. Glen AD 0FF1CIE is OPEN Ia-sp., :~;..;w--""";..;od;...:...:lA=und=ry~=-I:..:·=_ __ 1 :_~'~5prn~ ________ ,;. 
semesler Pent.crest Apartmenl_ MON-TMU ..... 0 ~ TWO II!DRooII ~ $471 
Cell L,,'Ie. 338-7693 1100II.. Helf bioclc from Burge FRID ... YS. ,~ItW. laundry a- 10 l.AJIGt: lu,uoy _ bedroOm. 

------------1 ~===::..::::::..;==-----I $210 Incl.- U11l,I ... II'~.. _____________ 1 Clm~ 3;}7-41705, ..... _ Wooher' dlyw. -'lung d."....1o • 
liAS MOVING lEFT YOU WITH F9IAlI! roommale ..... ted to ::35:.';.,_,;.:'_::.: _________ 

1 
ONE KOIIDOII ...-. C'- 10 haepotol A..,_ .1111. • 

TOO MANY 'OfINGS AND NOT share two beroom opertrMnt cloM camPus. F,.. par1dng AJC HIW SU8LET two bed ___ .. ::35::.1::-8037~~ _______ _ 
-----------·1 ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SElUNG 10 compu._ 52'2.5I:Y month. Cell IlATUAE I_e grldual. or i<I AvoIlobM Dec>ombaor 'I CoraMIl. Bus. ""rI<ing. $450. _ ._~ "25 ........... 

339-08~ prof_lonal. _If pa tncIuded' ""'" ~~ ........,.. 
SO .. E OF YOUR UNN£ED£D =:"'::::~=-________ I FurniShed room. pro .... beth ~ month 338-2106 ~581 .tter ~- January HW, _ paid Moc_ NC 
In .. s IN 'OfE DAil Y IOWAN. OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom Eestsode horne. busl,ne. Utlllt.... TWO B.~ ~ Von ..,..... WOO M~ 35.-411711; 
CALL OUR OFFICI! TODAY FOil I nd k' chen grnV'o"W LAIIGE 3:J&.3oC 11 
DETAILS AT 335-571t. _ber f,.. . $2001 month au OY! II prlVlleg .. S200I su .. n Vlltoge SpocIOUo Avelloble one bedroom ~t :==:::::.;~ _______ -; 

Everyt~lng paid, 354-2701 monlh. 331-&58 m~ t(.W Plid. "''C. A. ... __ 01 Oecembaor S3I5 

WINTER STORAG! 0_ ROO .. In two bedroom OUBUOUI! and Church Own b'll ~11U~nd::::.!ry~354-8:::::::.:'.:IIII::·~-----1 ~lul ut,hl G_t IocIllon. DOWHTOWN 0.0 A _ 
Indoo;,~o~":~th or en. a do". CIOM, ollltr .. t parking. SI15/ room In MWIy r ... ovated ~u.. TERlltFiC IWO bedroom with pool I ~;:-==,.:~=:::::::------IJenu.ry 1 Or::~. HoW ' 

""" • monlh. 331-55111 Renl negollable. 337-25.5 C_IO c.npu. Per~lng gerege. ""Id 53«1 monllt CeIIond ..... 
PApeRS and theses. r ,xt and SPRING break Muatlan ' Trip 
graphiCS. Laser printing. Rush includes air, 1 nights lodging. t, .. 
orders. Call Dr. araphlcs. nig htly beer party. dlocount 

coupons, belch events. $469. 
::33:::7~-56:::::4;:7;,.' ________ .1 deposit. Colleg. Trips. 

;Do;:.;,n·,;;. ,;,H,;;on;;.;,;;d:,I ____ ..;:;338;:;.-,;.;10;;n.,; "ATURE: own room. nice houII 
Eutolde Busline. SIIS 3S0&-a278 

OWN ROOM In thr .. bedroom .. ry r......- Av.ulab" ~ 33&-.3111 
upetal,. 01 house. CIoM 5'115. m~ Vicki, 3JiI.lI7t1 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Maclnlosh & Laser Prlnllng 

'FAX 
-Free Parking 
'Same Day Service 
' Appllcatlons! Forms 
'APAI Legal! Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35 4- 71 2 2 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

DISCOUNT Word Processing. 
Emergency service lor papers. etc. 
Brian. 337-9045. 

"ANCY'S 
ParfeetWord 
Processing 

Qualltv work with laser print lor 
resumes, letters and 

I i . Edit!ng available. 
I 354-1611 . 

SI ""r ""g. (doubl. spaced) 
Call Peggy at 351-6328 

LITTLE Brown House. One-page 
essays to diSHrtalions. copy 
editing, graphics, resumes on 
one-year file . Call 354-1313. 

1_8()().386...4786. 

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714. 
335-5715. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

GARAGE/PARKING 
OAR AGE .v.iI.bl • . Hall block 
from Burge Hell '-365-2189. 
evenings before 9pm 

GARAGE. for renL 700 block 
E. Jafl.roon. $35 per month 
337~6'8 . 

ulUitles Included Coli an~ 'OfIlEE .EDROOM .......... t BERKLEY bu.Id,ng One bedroom 
VERY NICE own rooml Femele 354-4497 .vailable Oec IS. One block from ~""I fO< ... bIII AVOo_ 
Sublet. $200 plus utlltU" January t $3351 montJ'l Or • 
Aveil.b .. Immedl.lely ~234 FEM ... LE only In _ home. downtOWn HIW peld, pertoal!y piece 33&-1155 II 
319-472-2042. 319-472~7S3. Shared tUlchen end bathroom fum- 337-"00 

leefht le .. Eight blocks from II40AT I.,... __ iebIe. IIUGI! two _oom. grwt 
CL.FF Ap.rI"*,tl Fernll. o-n campUs. A ... lable Immldlltely Ellic:oency _n"*," In Corelvlill locatIOn Oeck. laundry. perlung 
bedroom. own boIl~room A •• ~ab" $220 Includes uli,l_ Ad No 18. liNt furnished Aved.bIe 
Janu.ry 1. 351-2089 KayslOfil Propen_ ~ ~n J.nuary • Cell 331-3921. 
==~;.;..;;;.o";.=,,,-____ ~C=:":"":===-=:"'::=--ITHRn bedroom. __ Ious 
SPACIOUS room. qu .. t Sh.,. TWO FEM4l£S. Shere room ope_t evailOb .. tn January AVAILABLE lal. Oecembaor Two 

VAN l EE AUTO kitchen. boIlh Wllh gredo. 5210 downlown. HNi ""id $14.25 Cell 351-n72 or 335-5fIot9 Ask I", bedroom. South Dodg. SU.L 
GAR ... GE on Woodside Orlva. ut,llIlo. ""id. 354-1«3 "ch 337-5023 I ~ CIOM to campus. HoW end _ 

w. buyJ sell. Comparel Save ::10 .. to hosp1tal. Private, one car, :::Sh=or:.:...::o::.r.:~:;;an::.:.::L=_ ______ 1 cable paid $4251 month 351.1283 
hundredst Specializing In 351-8037. ask tor Scott. MALE. Furnl,hed room In thr.. LAAO!. room in thr .. bedroom 
$5()()-$25OD cars. 83 ' Sou th bedroom. Spring .. mester. HIW IPlrlment, Laundoy. AJC. pa""ng OUIET Northside emc-cy 
_-===::.338::::::.:-J4:.::;3-4;,:· _____ I----------- cp",e..:'d,;.' .:.$I.:951:..:..._m..;.o_nt",h_. ;;,.338-;.;;...7..:8.:.53 ___ 

1 
EXlr_1y cleen A •• II.b.. TWO BEDROOM lA_ Unfurnished S250I monthly MUST SUILI!AII! Two _room. 

- - Oecernber S20D plus electrlcl townhou .. Sublet 'tll .... y with .......... nonsmoker prelened • 1/2 both In CoraMI .. IpecIoUl 
WANT TO buy wrecked or FEMALE. OWn room In .Ih,.. 080 337-nS4 aummer.ndI or I.U option $3015 350<-2515 rOO<nS ana ltJ\C.hIn On _no. 
unwanled ca .. and lruck • . Toll beroom. Cleen. new """rtment 354-41187. Deb POOl. no pA" A ... I_ Jo.-oy \ 
Ir •• 828-<4971.G =:.;.r .. =t..;IocI=_t_'o_n_ . .:.354-«)30-;;;..;..;1 ____ 

1 
ONE ROO .. Sunny. werm. 1=::::"':':"::;":'==--------1 SUBlET NI.,. _ntown .tudl<> In ~$0C05..:.:...::35oC-:;;..;...:1;:253=_ ______ =-

- I,..x""n"'. Two blocks Irom 2 ONE .EDROOM opert"*,ts. lront of Public Ubfllry S3eD HIW. . 
lNI PONTIAC Phoeni • . New RESPONSIBLE matur • • relIKed compusl ~ claM 10 laW end medici,... W O. .....ndry Oec. 30 35'-3172 

~~'ta~r~n}at~0~r.~g~oo!Jd~s~h~a~""~·~$~'=2OOI=_ __ li;;o;;;m;S;w.;h;.;:-;;;;;;;;-; ~r50n Shlr. wonder1ul hou". AIC. paricJ"Q Both .".Ullble Dec 1 
OBO. Michele. ~· C _"lo:;; .. =.,;;'n.::.c,."'pen..:;;... .. =v.:c. . ..:35:.:..;.'-093D==. __ 1 · BED AND dinner· liVing P,otJ or .It .. S29!>- S305I month. HOW LARGE 1W0 bedroom Room I", 

- .. rloul .tud ...... Nlea rooms. IP~.::Id::..:338-::::::;5S88::::::::.:. 1e= .... ::..:mISIIg==!:.:..._1 th_ '" four Very r~ CAMARO '89. RS T-Tops. laaded TWO ROOM .. ATES lor two qul.t. gOOd 100d. pleallnt Av.,table Dec Ie Mull __ 
10k miles. Ne .. condition. $985I:Y bedroom ap.nment CIOII 10 company. Newer home 3S4-221' SUBlET ASAP gp.cIout .tudlo eon't ml .. Coli 351~247 
oHer. Must sell. 338-1961 . CIImpus. A1C, IIUndry, OW, UUft ... , Mlnut .. from Law and 

COLLEGE GRADS ••• 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEE OR CALL 

WOiEBRENNER 
~ :r-~L";;L6V-~,;) 

lJ l.lA1t 

OHS"HI ""rklng Mostly lurn,shed SUPER CLOSE. P.r~tng Room In Hospltel $275 350<-5.28 A LARGE one ,*,room .portmenl EFfiCIENCY W_._r 
$160 or $.75 for own room hou ... 5210 tot.l . 351-7QOg. l.. ",th apecloulll..." C"'-ln. on .~ 
338-8576. E",ClfIlCY Corner low. end bush,.. OtfstfMt perking $45I:Y hoep.", A .... lableJenu,oy 5 ...-
~;:..:o:';';"-_________ I QUIET .'ng'e' are.t .nvironment JohnlOn Fr .. ""rklne S295 month. utIlities Included 351.1eU I.HIW.......:~ .PIId:;.;;;;...:.;CeII;.:,;,;;_...:;;;-.:IIpr1I:...:..;,.35...:;"I_-4_4_ .. _ 
OWN 8 EDROO .. In .hr .. bedroorn with axcellent I.cllltlll S""cioUI. AVlil.b .. mld-o.c.mber C.II Coy. ,. 
duple. on S . Johnson. Pe.. cl •• n. c ... w.lcome Av.,I.ble 351-2023 STUDIO IUOiet Lak ... de $225. FYlE! J.nuary "ntll F_ Own 
c"'..:e""co=m..,;o"."'33_'.9-_''''6_13_· ______ 

1 
!lec. 1 BI.ck ·s Village 338-90D3 HNi. t.undry. bu,h". 354-37t01 I.rgo bedroom 52171 montll pi .. 

- .,ACIOUS 3 bedroom _nmenl 356-4982 _tric AJC. Av .. Ioble Dec 1t 
AVAILABLE now Large, qUiet. CI .. n. qulel. S56D Includel HNi ::::;:....::=------___ 1 =~::;:::::l.:.,n:... _______ _ 
C'o,,'n Ollstr .. t perkIng PrlV.I. Mid December 354-40102 LARGE aplll '- Thr .. bedroom. ~ •• CAPITOL V_ Apen".." .. 
r.frlger.'or. No k,lch .... No pe.. SUBlET: O<>t bedroom. $3015 • . ~~ bet~~ ~ be~y. F":-.... ~ Two bedroom. two belh.1I new 
$165. AIt.r 7 3Opm. call 350<-2221 Qule •. con_lent. HNi ""id :;;:;,N' ... ' .I~~~'''' "v ...... ~ o.lux' Kitchen. porch. gu grill .. 
FI!"ALE. Sunshln. Laundry A •• II.bility I ... ,b .. ~ =;::u:::.~OY~I..:35:::":'''':';':':'' _____ 1 POOl. gerage $575. depOIII . plu. 
Aparlment, $2101 month plu,'/3 :::::::::::::::r.:':::':::::::"::::':==---ISUBL.I!AS Ou ... OM bedroom u~IoI'" Apt 3.2 Call let •• 
utilitle. December Ir ... 338-1291 SUBlET: TWO roome •• IIIIO,,'n ep.""*,' T ... blocks from 311-332-e740. Or AnoIdII.lnc • 

thrH bedroom apenmenl 1/3 campus 351-3837 Zoned lor th_ Bllullful ond 
.ueLET~ Fem.kt nonamoker Fouf UIIIIl"1 plus any reuon.b'- ott., =:;.:!:.:.:...:::.:...::::.:.:-.-----I cto. \0 campus Fun enV1ronmtnt 
bedroom. $1751 month plUI .14 for r.nt AVlli.bIe mld-o.c.mber SUNNY atudlO In Midtown lArge 
utIli tie. CIOM NEWII Dec 15 ~Ca~1I ::33:::7~-1I34=::.:. _______ 1 kilchen. clo ..... WNI carpel W'Il 1 ___________ _ 
35-4-7923 - In building 53eO Incl..- H/W 
:::::::':':=---------1 SUBLET two bedroom $425. HNI Av,lIabI. January 5 339-03n HOUSE 
LUXURY lurnllhed. new bed. peld Combus 47 V.'1ey A.. :":':'::::::::::"::::'::::;'::"":''''':::':'':=:'__1 
mlcrow .... ulilitiel. qUiet. non- 33S4In ONE BEDROO" _",,-I Coml) 
.moklng. fernlle Sh.,. kItchen .nd CIONI H1W. AJC ",,"'Ing. now FOR RENT 
and boIlh. CIO ... porklng S20D. No AVAtLABL£ 'or ,ub .. _ Jon' , ..... 5315· month 350<-2703 

OWN ROOM In I.rge two bedroorn. , ..... 337-9932. lorgo two bedroom. 1 1,1 boIlh •. 
Close'AV.llabl. mld·De.,.mber or ==:..:::.:..:::.:=-------1 pool. Ioundry toclIll .... on LARGI! 1W0 bedroom CIoMIO UNFURNISHED Ihree bed.oom 
Januery. 338-5292 CHEAP. SuOI monlh December Cor.lville buatlne. Ev.,ungo. downtown HOW ""Id AJC! loundoy, Fully carpeled. oHllreet pArking .• 
==::.!.:.:::::.:....:::.:.O-_____ I fr .. Own room. lumllhed. c'- 338-9888 1_ "",king. cilln Av.llaOIe Clow-ln T ... ont pays uillot'" No 

'""~~:::::.::::::.:.:.:.:..=:.:;:::::.--I 0_ 8 EDIIOOM In thr .. bedroom AIC. OW. WID C.1i 337-3000. LARGe one bedroom sublet CIoN Dec 15 337-302. pet. A.IIIOblo Ilk • SSQOI 
FE .. AlE nalded 10 sh.re room In Relston CrHk .""rlmenl Avellable,..,:f.;,.m,.:.:..'.:...__________ 1 bu I k I TWO BEDROOM Su_ ~ "mon:.:::::.:I::.:h..:3=3&-4:::::3De= _____ _ 

Immedl.lel) Rent $192 H/W ""Id. I' L.w Hosp.tal. sl nes. ""r rN. I _ ..... ~_II 1-
thrH bedroom. Close. qUiet. all C.II 338-5295. TliE FLUSH TOILET IS 'OfE Ioundry. peta A .. ,Iob .. Jonuaoy. to campu, Cheap. urn, .. _ "" TWO BEDROOM hou .. C_. 
convenlenc ... SIlO plu' utolitles. .::::::..:=..:::~-------IBASI80FWESTEIIN C.VtUZATION, .354=:..:-4I:;1.:53:::... _________ I35t~gi7 Avoll.ble Jenu.oy 10, l8fl For 
.::C.::al:.,l= 351..:-6506=:;;.. _______ 1 FEMALE nonsmoker O,.d/ prol -Alon Cou" 'OREAT: Two bedroom.lWo lull SUBLET Two bedroom, otw. mor.lnlo . coll337-l15SO 

Two bedroom dup", Quiet. $225 Uf 
piuS utilltoes. E.enlnga. 354-0087 SLEEPING room. Fem.1e gredull. beths In CoPllol V_ lI,nut.. mlcrow ... CIO .. 10 Benlon TWO BEDROOM WUhIr' d,.,.... • 

sludent Laundry facilitios. WIthin w.,k'ng to _ntown Cen".'.'r. Manor $45I:Y monlh 3&'~125 llr conditIOner Couple "'_ 
=:....:.:.::::.... ________ ).110 OWN ROOM. Two bedroom. walking dill.nee to L_ School und.rground p.rklng • • "'OIor. LARGI! cl.an. qUIlt two bedroom $430 411 H Johnson Januooy 1 

Wal.r p.ld. Cor.lvllle. BUlline lnd hospital 354-3068 boIlconi ... mlcrow .... D/W. poofl .p.n""",. 1 112 belhl. new corpAI ,.,354-3S::;;;::::.I;.;I ________ ~. FEMALE. Thr .. bedroom. two 
baths. free haatl water, friendlv 
roommatel, $1001 month. C.II 
338·5535. 

Immediately. 351-7251 . Furnished or unlurnlshed _ 
::':;:;;;:'::;::~:':"::::":'''':':::''':----I AVAILABLE .mmedl.t.'yl T .. o AVlilob" mid-December C.II and cabi""" Bu",ne. Coralvl'" 
TWO GREAT f.m.1es looking lor 
roommate Five blockl trom 
Pen'.crllt· SI1;8 plus utililles. 

bedrooms In nl.,. townhou .. WID 337-nDO Subl .. ASAP $4.01 month 

D/W, deck. fr .. c.ble • • tc SI26i I ::::::.:.:.!!:=---------- ::35:1:.1;:999~;;_:;;;;;::::7.=::_;::--1-~=-:::...::~~=--::..:...:...:.-_ __;~ •. 
monlh plus utilities. C.II 350<-5287 TWO 8!DROQ" .p.nmenf IJ06 a l 

Ellt COllege. av.lI.bl. ~n~~ou;m:f~~,Io~,:. c:;,r. ~~ OESP1!IIATI!. Femele wuh smell • 
mld-Oocembolr. 338-5803 354-eS70 lr.'nod dog _ks CiON. nl .. two " 

:33~7~~~=--_______________ I"now~------------------
FEMALE: own room In new thr.. OOWNTOWN. Two bedrooms In 

::::::~;:':"--------I bed.-n ope.rtmenl 
------------1 ONI! .EDROOM open'"'"t on Approxlm.tely $450- S5OO. 10< 
0011 .. type room 10 au_ O.kc,"l CION to L .... nd _ond _ter _ . Rita 

(.::::!..:.:.:::::...::::.:..:=== ____ I bedroom .penmenl Clo .. HIW t~rH bedroom opertment $150-
paid. Friendly roommat". $1901 month plus tlKtrleJly Fr .. 
Available December 16 call plrking. laundry, storage. Quie', 

1984 Jeep Wagon 
4 wheel drive, 6 cyl inder automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning, ski rack, sliver metallic. 

Spedal $7.690 
Over 50 Used car. a: Trucks 

Includes mlcrow .... nlfrigoflltor Medicine A .. II.bl. Immidl ... 1y 

S.65 plus ulllo"" By Lew buildIng $3051 .. =...::mon=th=H_W_""_Id_338-__ 5S88_·
1 
CONDOM,AlIUM Ind hospl .. ' Dec t6 354-4e18 ~ .... __ II 

J.lnn.,338-5814 hard'lllllOOd'1ooft Call welcome.. 
!::::::":::':':="=:::'::::":::':'''::::''::'--I :M':'A::LE"':"':::'n":on':":'mok='-e'-r-n-lId-ed--HIW--1 351-1037, Hel .... I .... m_ge 
F!:MAlE nonsmoking roommate. 
Own room In three bedroom paid. $1351 month Close In FEMALE.. Own room in large 
duple • . Close to Hospital Ind lAw ~3.::5,_1-..,:1.:.528=· _________ 1 apanment C'- to campus. Two ONE BEDROO ... pan,.,..,t c.... NIC! 0'" bedroom .ublet Oulet. 

to campus Parking Iva nibil CIII bllcony A.v .... ~. Jlnuary PIli FOR SALE 
School. A.allable JanuaN I. Sl65I bllhrooms. I.undry. HNi ""Id ., MALI!. own room In Ihr.. 354-7583. 
;:m::o.::n.::'h: . .:C:: • .::II..:35-4-:::.;...;.7.:.096~ _____ 1 bedroom _rlmenl. $150 plus 113 

351-'47~ for mor. Informetron ~0~K~3~54-&e~~2~1'_ _______ I::::::::;::_:=:_:_=::_=:::::_ 
SPACIOUS. quiot. IUJury condoa 
you can .lIotd One. CWO '" til, .. 
bedroomlwtlh 111_"_ Como 
and ... our .,..,ty 'en<Wtlted units 

FE"ALE 10 Ihe" one _room utilitle • . Av.llab .. Oec 17 OWN ROOM in Ihr .. bedroom AVAtLA8Lf J.n""1- I 0: I ~~, BE:;"OOM ~.~~nt t 
stud.nt apartment. W.ler ""Id. :33B..Q38.:.:...:::::7,;.· _________ 1 :Ra~~~a~"::~=!~ion ~:.":'.:, ~~;p~~ .=, m~nth, H:IPI~. :.t=o~ Rr;,.~~ 
S1821 month plus deposit. Pots DOG OK ' Gred mal. nonsmokor Ind atudy etmosphere. !lecember HNi p.'d. AJC. I.undry, r_nred lurnlohed. OU ..... I p.rk.ng. 
allowed, great locltlon. AVlllable Own room on bUIH" • • 3!>4-1556. fret Cln for details 338-4891, plrklng No pets. 11"g" only Ilundry faclll,_, nO pets. 

339-0514. Kim . Oui.1 nonsmokers C.II 338-3975. 3~711, 351-7035 ~;':':':!':''':::::'''::'''':;:'''::==---I F!MAL! Bublel. Own room in. I.IVI message evenings. 
neal two bedroom downtown GRAD .tud.nt prele"ed. OWn LARG! one bedroom aublel 
Iplr1lT'1ef1t. Aval .. bl. ImfTl9dilt.ty. room. HardWood Parking urge UROI! 1wo ~room Ground CoraM'" S330 Available January 

:::::=:::":":':::::=:":":;::!!.::"':::':'=~I :33;:&-::...,:1:358::=_ ________ 1 backy.rd. N ... lAw. 33&-1122 1100' $37:.1 month C.II .11., IIpm ~Ce=II..:33I.()::.:...:..:.'0_':._ _______ 1 
SHARE nice Iwo ~"room .. Ith 351-2552. F nc ~_ "_" 

- FE .. ALE. Own room In Ihr.. L ... RGE one bedroom, S1951 ANTIo.S I ~~ _room 

OekwoodW~ 
~ T.rgel_ K .... n 

702 2111 A.. PI_ 
Corelvllie 354-3412 

mala grad. $200 plus low ut,lI tles. bedroorn .penm.nt. $'651 monlh. month. Downlown oreL Off""'1 ONE 8LOCK Irom Currier _ ap.rt...,t .... Iob .. mid-
Near Ani and Hospitals. Av,lI.bIe h.at and water paid CIOM In p.""ng. 331-8817. one bedroom. lu,"lshod S30D Decembar NIIr lawl medlcel FOUR Bedroom horfII Wolklng 

I :De:.:.:cem::::::be.::r:.,.::15:: . ..:3:::5.:,I-C...:;:204:..:;,. ___ I :33.::!HI::..::.',;.:53::::... ________ 1 Oulet gr.d! prol ... lon" $3401 month. HNi ""Id P."',ng. distanca. WOOdwor_. no y.rd 
1-________ __ -1-___________ OWN ROO ... lour bedroom. $1881 OWN BEDROO" In thr .. bedroom !2.:;12:..::E~. ~F.::I:.:rc:::h:::lld::·:.... _____ 1 bus. laundry. AJC. 3311-5S1g $68.900 :15400182 

monlh plus 114 ulilitles. Located on JthANU~~J ran t 'a
r 
.... ' °t wn mrOOrnmlesln AUR .p.rtmenL $2001 month LARGE one bedroom. V- cloM fFFlCIENCY aublet F,ve m,nut. , .. ALL lour bedroom hOU .. 

r" ","""room r roo I , December' Jlnuary frH 337.-04. .' ~ l.J_~ k T ••• 500 Uncoln Avenue along Cambul par1(ing. laundry. pool at Emerald to campt.ll. Sub .. , trom Janulry to wllk 'rom campua S240,Inc:ludn ~. wor . erml.-. 
rou1 ... Available byl before Courl. A.81I.blo by/ belor. OWN ROOM in I'NO bedroom. June Best oU.r _ utlhh •• Plrklng 218 Bloomington HofllQe Iootann 35-4-;.82 
:::.::::::!....:.,I.:..:B:::r,;:I.::;n:..:35::.:,H=17S4:..::.. ___ I January. $1601 mont~. 354-8840. Furnl'had or unfurnilhed HIW FEMALI!. $150 (hell utlhllll, Own ~S.:.".:.H;.;L;.35-4-=':_=;';·~ _____ 1 LAIIGI nine room no ..... 

p.id. $15I:Y month. Av.iI.bl. room. ClOM. Ouiet WoI~lurnll/lld ONe: 8EDROOM .""nmlnL Four •• t,. I.rge Io~ ... rgr_l. !IIIrage. 
NONSMOKING MIF sh.,. large JanuaN . 351-83611 --t" .70· .'.-70 8 ~_ 
comfortable house with visiting ::::;'::::~":':":::':'':;::::'' ______ I P.rklng Shlr. With Ph 0 student block. from Pent.creat Plrklng two u. "I, .. ____ • ~n 
proltlSSor. returning atudenl. Fully FUIINISHED. Share kllChen .nd J.n. 1- Moy. 351-5038. and ullllliet Included 53701 mont~ 

Accurate. fast and reasonablo PONTI ... C Bonne,llIe. 1983. Vary -..:::::....:.::.::::::.:::.:...::.. _____ 1 furnished . WID. clOll c.mpus. bath. Ut,li.1es Included. lAundryCe ==11..;:3:::54..,:-8311.:::::.:.7:._ _______ 
1 
MOBILE HOME 

Ph i good condition. Four doors. V-6. - DOWNTOWN efflcioncy to subl.1 _ 
word proces.lng . a""". t os.. StDooI OBO. 335-7638. days ; or aarll... supermarklL EI ... 338-4743 f.cllltias. Half bloc, from Burgo January I . Fall option Phone SUBlET' Two ,*,room 
leners. r.sumes. manuscrip". 3501-5185. nights. Ask for Andr.... Ra'Sp",nsllble f.mal. 10 share two ~, .. = M.:.A-'-C'-'U:c.LA-'.n....;;.-'O-",..;....;r:.:;oo-m-o-'-f-I-.. -o-1 Hall. 1-38S-2789. evenings bel",. 351-7254 to .. nhouM HNi ""Id $375 FOR SALE 
~r.:ra:c:ly:..:3~5:.:1.:!-8::89:!!~2· ______ · I ;;.;...;.;.;;.;.:~::..;;....;.;....;....;;..;..;.;;;- 1 n.ar hospital end bedroom. Mala only. S170 plus ::9p!::m~. ----------1 ONE BEDROO .. ,ublel A •• ,lobie 337-8877. k .. p tryln", 

AUTO FOREIGN . $3001 month piuS utillti.s. 33&-1933. Enc CORALVillE hou .. Wonted : J.nu.ry I . HNi ~'d Rent 2 3 P1!RSONS fo< ~IOUs dup ... 
d.yo; 354-5nS. ===='-=.:..=----1 nonsmok.r. Renl $145 ptus ~ . ~-- . S OUAUTYI L_t PrI .... 5 

Updalas by FAX ___ ~ ________ :::::::.:l!!... _________ 1 NEEDED Immedl.tely: Roomm.le utlliti ••. C,II 351-1<109 or 354-3Oe8. negollable Ptnlacrut Apenment. 20 mlnu ... w.'k P"':'tecresl $4651 '0% down •• 5 APR foxed 
------------- lor three bedroom hou ... Newly ::33:.7,.:-;,.7038='-________ 1 monlh. Inciud .. ulol,t .... 8-.2 New 'gl IS' Ide th bedroom 

LOST & FOUND 
3 5 4 - 7 I 2 2 LOST: V.llow labb. ·at. 1.4.1.. IiAWKEYE Counlry AUlo sal... NONS .. OKING lomale. remodeled. Own room. 52001 SUBLET Ihr .. bedroomsl •• II.ble '-_ monlh ...... v.lI.b .. 354-8.20 SI5.~7' w • r.. . 

- --...::....:..:.=...::.....:..:.='---· 1 ,- f O ' I C be rt II t ed th DOWNTOWN .Hlc_.~. Avallobl. _ 
S. Johnson. PleaM call 338-9634; 1947 Wat., ront rive, owa ,ty. au I u y r., or r.. mon1h. CllII337...a382. l.lve In duplex; spacious. furniahed. Oecember 15 or Ifllf. Can.ftar I!FFICIENCYapartment LArge .. /oef;tfOn Free oet .... 'Y."t 

PECHMAN 
AESU .. E SE RVIC E S 

We do il all for you. 
-persona' Interview 

-consultallon 
-write the resume for you 

-laser print the resume for you 
351-8523 

51S-277·7948. 338-2523. ~:;a~'~~~'~~~: ~;~~~t . ..,;m"' • .:.SS8=ge::..,.. --------.-1 ~:",::~~ ~'::. ::~~~~ bus Spm. 35o<-7099 Furnished. one perlOn One block ~~':! bIonk~'~nclng I 
Internallonal. lemlnlst Interesls. BUENOI Own room In lour mld-Dec.mber Rent pending! SPR ING occu~ncy. T .. o Irom d ... tal cOIIeg' HNi paid ....... n orllr_ nco TICKETS WID. close campus. l uperm.rket. bedloom ap.nm.nt Fern.... C 113519175 "- 52601 mont". 351~135 (liter 2pm,. 1-a00-e32-5985 
S2·~ 113 utll·,tles. " °-4743. 011str .. , parking. HNi paid. Deck. ~pe:rso::::::nl:: . ..;:;e:::.:::.:..:-::':"::':-' ___ 1 bedrooms. centrol.lr. bus PI"king, "H::I2:;:oI::::ton::.:.:. • .:Io::; .. ;,:e::... _____ _ 
~ - - Includes water. Ten mlnut. walk ONE BEDROOM .""rlment $27~ -

OWN ROOM in beaulilullWo 1 1/2 balhrooh m.,' Ne'ler c~'!'f~'7'5O SUBLEASE: 0,.. bed;~';' In Iwo Irom campus Av.lI.b .. JlnUiry 1. month Heat .nd w.tlr paid C.II TWO IEDIIOOII CIoM to 
Sl96I mont . C., A cia. """'" . bedroom .pertmen!. ~Ied on $425 monthly. Ceil 337-8084. 337-2899 Unl...,..ry Hospotal. 5375I:Y OlIO 

bedroom. Must be clean. Quiet. busHn • . Female preferred. Ou"t. 338--2557 
!~~~~~~~ _____ I;:;;=:;;;=:;;:=:;;;:;:_:;::_:=-- r .. ponsible. Close to campua. FEMALE. OWn room. own bath. Furnished. Shar.economlcal r ... t TWO BEOllOOll ap.nment fIIIr OOWNTOWN one bedroom. $3801 ==::..:::::::::::::.:... ______ _ 

:33::7:;_8.:::61,;.:8::;· _________ 1 Parking. S1851 month Avallabl. .::w~lt.::h..:t"'w..:o.,;o"t..,:he:;;r""'_. 33::;;.7..,;-7c,:53c.:..;;2.= __ 1 hOSPitel. on111e ""rking. 'lundry month Gr,,'locaUonl A/C. fOR SALE: EnciOMd deCk . nlea 

ROSE BOWL 

TICKETS 
BUY & SELL 

o~:OO)422~~De 
CHARGE BY PHONE 

Jan uary 1. n •• r Econofoodl. Cots .'Iowed. $480 plu. geaI 354-4909 Oecernber rent I_I 101 West.rn H,III. 338-8582 • • Iter 
::33::9-04:..:;,,;.:95=. _________ 111401 MONTH OWn room in two alectrlc. A •• II.OI. J.nu.ry 1 S20D :6,;:.30::;,' __________ _ 
FEMALE nonsmoker to shire bedroom apartment. HJW paid, on Ctllh rewlrd tor tlklng over "... TWO BEDROOM apanment near 
room. WID. h .. 1 and ".'er paid. bu .. i,... December frH. 338·2398. :339-00:::...::::2:;:7.:.,. _________ 1 hosplt.,. dent.l. 10. buildings 

:::::!:...::.!.::.:!!:...-------- I CIeer>. qui .. $460. HIW paid 
==:"':"==:"'::'=:"":::':""':::'-"--1 Sl81 .50 plus 1/3 electric. Av.llab .. CLOSE. ChelP room In ap.rtment LARGE thr .. bedroom dup.... A'.".ble Decem"". 337-5414 

December 9. December fr". tor temale, AllluxuriH Included. Central Ilr, new, good Ioc.tion AUTOS- Government seized and 
su rplus veh icles a5 low as $100. 
BMW, porsches, cadillacs. 
me rcedes, chevys. fords ptus 
trucks, Yans and motorcycles 
' -31 9-322~928 Eot 52. anytim • . 
Amazing recorded measage 
reveals delans. 

DUPlEX 

'75 VW BUS Campmob lla. touring 
bus, , I .. ps ~ou r . Sink. stoYe, 

3~5-'-'_-3.;c;..19_7_· _________ 1 ~G::. .. ::e:;t..,:r.::oo::rn:;;:.:m;;.;:t .. ::.:.. ;:350<-::..:..;,..096=:-' __ 1 Avall.ble December 16. saoo EFFICIENC Y C"'-ln. P... SPACIOUS IIIr .. bedroom Large 

::::;'::'::::!"'~::':;:::::::"':::"::::':'=:":;'-I FEMALE roomrnat. needed to NON-SMOKING rooms. $ ' 95-2'0. 337-593A negoti.bIe. 338-7D47. =~:= ~:'='~IO~ .. rMl' 
sh ... ono bedroom openment on OWn b.th. $275. Pr.'.r gradutle ONE BEDRoo" sublet Coralvllio TWO BEDROOII IUblot Av •• I.b.. p."'inU- Avallab .. January. S!i8O 
S. lucas. $'45. HNi p.,d. Offst_' I.:::t::u::de::n::.:ta=.:;338:::::~-40::..:.7.:0:;. _:.:::m::.::..,. ___ I $320. H1W. AlC included. Quiet. Janu.ry 1 Close-In.ollstree\ ptu. AJC. HNi Shubhe 335-7073. 

I ::=~~::::::":::::::::::"=:;:::=':""-I perking Av.lI~ Iole !le<*nber. FEIlALE: own room In two laundry. A.ellable .. rly December p."'onO· AIC $4501 month Includel Malinde 354-0333. 
3!i:::..4..:-88=2oc5· ________ ·1 bedroom eplrtment. HNI ""Id 338-73l1li. hilt and w ...... Cell 338-0865. 
Dl!CEMBER fr .. F.mele. On. $212.501 month. CIOII '" hospital 

.:.::.::..::.::::.:.:==:.:::="-___ 1 room In large thr .. bedroom. Van l·en::;.:d:.lA=w.:..,::S",c;.:ho:.;o::',_. 338=:...-"00.;..;.:",,-' ___ I 
Buran VII loge. December '8. I' 
337-2407. 

__________ ____ I 'eebo. Included. Runs graa .. New FIIEE AOOIII Board in .xchlnge 
alternator, b rakes. $t5OOl OBO. for childc;ar • . Female with 01 Classified Ad Blank .::33:.7~-:51,;.:6::7.:,' ______ ___ 1 :::.:::.:::.::..:::~=:::..:=;:;;.:===_ I FEllALE. Grllt roommates OUIeI. r.I.,.ne .. pr_red. 354-9180. 

cl .. n. close-In. Only 5125. 
338-2355. 

1Iil'_ OWn room. Dtshwuher. 
';';;="""':::';'';':'';';;~~--'-'-__ I ~~!!!!~~!!:..~~~~~_I '.UndOY. ollstrNI perking All 

ulilitles paid. S185. 845-2505. 

NOIISMOKI NG. Own room in two 
==c:...:===-=-=====I bedroom Eestlld. eondo. $2251 

F!IIAL.£. Own room. Shlr. 
ki tchen, bath and large Irving room 
In house. Call Judy. 354-3506. 

LARGE rOOm in hoUM. Off ........ t 
p.rklng. WIsh.r and dryer. SI95I 
IU utilities included. Avall.ble 
ASAP. C.II .nd ............. go 
338-01187 :::..=;.:.:....:...--------1 month plus utllll"'. A""lIobie 

::::;:..::=:....-------1 Immed iately. 337.7905 
EXTIIA Ia;ge. sunny. c".n. 

ROUNDTRIP .Irll". tick.t from 
Ceder Rapid. to Sail L.ka City. 
Femel • . Jenu. ry 3 through 
J onuary 8. SIlO. C.II 4-7pm. 
351- 1218. 

MAL! nonsmoker ' or th,... Clos&-in, hlfdwood floors, private 
bedroom modIm opertment. entranc • . $235. !leposll. No petI. 
C. ble. pool. b. tcony. IlUndry. $184 No "'."rbede. 351-0680 

:.::::::..::..::::::.:;:::.:-=::...:;::;:.:.....__ piuS depot/t. HMIi wl ter ""lei. 
Avail.bIe January. Eric. 351-1157. FfMAll!. NonsmOker, Ukes clta, 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 
6 __ "--__ 

10 ____ _ 

14 ____ _ 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 
21 ~ ~ ________ __ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

r-----------.. -----.. -----------------.., shlr. nice two bedroom apa rtment. Hall ronl. hlif ulllHlea. CO-OP 
HOUSING 

LAROE room In I.rge .hr .. 
bed room .p.nment. Plrklng . NC. 
Clo .. to campus. CIII 338-9791. 

Print name, address & phone number below_ 
~~ p~~ 

!.1I11 or bring 10 Tho DeIly Iowan. Communicotion, Center Room 201. Deadline for aUbmlltlng heme 10 !he 
-TOday" column 11 3 p.m. 1wo dayo before !he event. Iteml may be edlled for length. end In gen.,.' 
will not be published more thi n onoo. Nollce 01 eYOnts lor which edmlnicn la ch.rgod will nol be 
oc:ceptod. Notice 01 poMtical even .. will not be .ecapled. except _!rig announcemen .. 01 rocognlted 
ltudent ~roups. Pleue print. 

Event ____________________________ __________ __ 

Day, date, time __________________ ___ ---.---:~ 

Location ---------,----'-----.---"'7'.:..----------'---:--

Contact person/phone 

A.ellab" January 1.354-3]g7. 

ClOII!. Lorge own bedroom in 
fOU r bedroom houM. MerC)' 
354-0225. 

S FREE D!POSIT 1 
1 Dl!CE"BER FYlEE 1 

Cla .... ln, own room for m." In 
beautiful two bedroom, I II 
• menitl ... S238I monttl, MUlt 1M. 

AVlliable now. 

SUNNY room .. ,,00d floors. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIl 

cCH>plr.tI .. hOU". Utilities ONE AND two bedroom 
Included. Shenl responsibilities. a panmenls .. all.b .. In _ber 
fun. 5211. William 354-2624; $ ' 63. and December. HelL Ale. wa .. r 

•
Th_e;"r,;,- _.33_7_-4_7_3;}"'· ______ 1 paid. GOOd IocaUon. Coli Sevil .. 

_---=338-4:...::;5:::;54,~Da= .. · _ _ 1 ROOM FOR RENT 
GR!AT roommat ... """nmonl 
Fem. le, non-smoker. Share room, 
Iwo bedroom. Furnished. 

Ap.nments. 338·1175. 

DOWNTOWN Ilud lG. lAundry. no 
""tw. S3eD inclUdes HNi. 351-2.15. 

South Van 
CLIFF a""rlment. Three bedroom. 
I 1/2 boIt~s. fr .. p. rklng. hut . nd 
wat. r paid. AVlllable 
mld·Gecember. 351 -723-4. 

ONe UOIIOOM EUllide. P.rking. 
...... no pets. S380 Includel HIW. 
351-2415. 

Add~ Ci~ 

No. Days HB8ding Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or: 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals , 
(number of words) x (rate per word)_ Minimum ad is 10 words. No ' 
refunds. Dedne Ia 11 am previous WOt1dng day. 
, - 3 days .............. 64¢/word ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .... .. ______ .. 7O¢/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completBd Bd blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10dBYS ............ 9O¢/word(S9.00min.l : 
3OdBy5 .............. 1.88Iw0rd($18.80min.l: 

The Dilly IowBn 

111 Communlcatlona c.nt.r 
c:omer 01 College & Machon 

IOWI Cily 52242 335-57114 
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Audio Odyssey's Happy Holidays Sale ends December 24th. Some quantities may be limited. 

Christmas Never 

$218 
DENON DCD-560 

Sounded 
So Good! 

When you buy a COop layer 
from Audio Odyssey, you can 
always count on three things: 
o You're buying a player from 

a technology •• dar 
like Oenon, Nakamichi, 
Sony ES, or Adcom . 

• You'" receive Iocsl, factory-. 
authorized service should 
you have a problem. 

• If you have a problem that 
we can't fix in 7 days, we'll 
give you a !tHInMto use. 

Brand new from Denon, the Inventor of dlgltsl recording, 
comes one of the best values in a CD-player today. The 560 features I 

a convenient 24-key remote control, programmability, highly accurate I 

8-times oversampling dignal fitter, and twin hand-tuned, 18 bn 
D-to-A converters for greater defin~ion during low level passages. 

$368* 
* Includes 3 Free CDs from Sony I 

(See Audio Odyssey for all the details.) 

Meet our competition's worst nightmare: the Sony CDP-C75ES 
5-CD clt.n".,. With the world'lI most sophlstlc.t.d l·blt 
convert., operating at 45,158,140 times per second, there are no 
glitchell and no crollsover distortion. JUlit the cleanellt, quietest, 
purest sound ever to come ott a CD. The C75ES also enables you 
to atore all kinds of information about the way you like to play up to 
185 of your favorite discs. Wrap aI/this technology and flexibility in 
a full 3-y •• , w.",.nty and get ready for yearll of listening 
pleasurel 

A Danon 10-Pack 
Gift Wrapped 
With a Bow! 

$28 

Getting Up On 
Christmas Morning 

Never Sounded So Good! 
r-.Nakamichi 

STEREO CLOCK RADIO 
-8 AMlFM presets - Auto-dimmer -
Bass & treble controls - 2 alarms -
Sleep timer - Seek tuning - Can be 
hooked up to the optional "stereo 
companion· (Model TM-2) for 
independent control and stereo $118 
sound from both nightstands Mod., TM-1 
-Available in white or black 

What the critics are saying: 

-The St.reophll. on the 
GTP-400: "The performance 
offered by the GTP-400 is 
simply au". ... for anything 
close to the price." 

-The St.reophlle on the 
GFA-535: "in its price 
category. the Adcom GFA-535 
is not only an excellent choice, 
it's the on'y choice." 

AUDIO ODYSSEY 
GIVES THE GIFT OF 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
This holiday season, give the gift of AlpIn. Sound 

for the car, and w.'III1JV. the gift of professional I....... installation! All work is performed at Audio Odyssey 
1- ..,..-__ and is guaranteed for the life of the car. Our free 

installation offer does not include security 
systems, custom work, or installation 

kits, if required. 

End Silent Nights 
This Christmas. 

2,738 Iowa Citians have helped make Boston Acoustics our 
best-selling loudspeakers . The Bostons have a well-deserved 
reputation for excellent tonal balance, superb construction, and easy 
placement. And In the unlikely event your Boston speakers should 
ever require service, its provided at our store while you wait. 

SAVE 15% ON EVERY 
Boston SPEAKER 
HD-! 
HD·7 
HD·8 
A·70 
A·120 

. Sub-Sat Six 
T·830 
T·930 

$1281pr. 
$ 170/pr. 
$2131pr. 
$27~pr. 
$357/pr. 
$425/sel 
$4251pr. 
$595/pr. 

Af~Vldeo Odyssey , YOu 'll find: 

o A goOd selection of SONY TV's 
VCR's & laservislon players. 

@ Competitive prices with any 

SONY video dealer in the state . 
. f) Free delivery and set-up in the 

Iowa City area. 
o Local service on all video 

products sold. 

Save1~~~~~ 
on all CWO oak 
and walnut audlol 
video furnlturel 

To all our friends and valued customers, our 
best wishes for a happy and safe holiday season. 
Brad Gilpin Scott Christiansen Tom Wicke 
David Arnold Roy Porterfield Terry Myers 
Gary DeVilbiss Jason McDermott Dennis Peer 

A11d-IO 
Od 

...... 
yssey 

409 KIrkWOod Ave. • low. City 

Deck The Halls! 
Unlike other stores, .~.'Y cassette deck we sell Is: 

o hand-calibrated to ,u.Nllt.e you the performance you paid for. 
• backed by Joe.', factory-authorized service, and 
• covered by 8 1000n., pro",.m if your deck has 8 problem and 

we can't fix it in seven days. 

$188 
A lot of value for a little money. Oenon'. DRM-400 features 
Dolby B & C noise reduction, non-slip reel drive for superior 
tape handling, fine bias adjust, and system remote control 
from Denon receivers. 

$298* 
SONY TC-RX70ES 

* Includes a free $40 remote control! 
(quantities are limited) 

Value is what this SONY is all about. Convenient .uto-ravar .. 
operation,a fine two-motor tape transport, the Dolby HX-Pro high 
frequency headroom extension system ... and all backed with a 
three-year p.rI •• nd Isbor war"ntyl 

New! NAKAMtCHI . 
ca ... tt. Deck 2 

The best speakers? The best amp? Ouestlons sure to stir a lot of 
debate. The best tape decks? There is little difference of opinion 
here ... it's lAkamlchl. What makes Nak the best? Proprietary 
head, tape transport, and recording/playback amp technology. 
Nakamichi ... when less than the best ill a sacr~ice you're not willing 
to make. 

'Tis Better to Give 
than Receive(r) 

\ 

Dflnon'. DRA-335 receiver combines 40 watts of hlgh
current power, variable loudness compensation, a full 
system remote control, and one feature not found in any 
other receiver ... Dflnon da.lgn Intsgrlty. 
The DRA-435 increases the power to 55 watts, adds pre
out jacks, a bass EO, and two sets of video inputs. 

• Includes a Free 
Terk FM+2000 Antenna! 

SONY', STR-GXSOES receiver provides 80 watts of pure, 
clean power thanks to Its discrete outputs and 'sllding 
Class A· amp design. Flexibility abounds with 30 AMI 
FM pre.ets, audiolvldeo switching, and a full system 
remote that contain. a complete Sony TV keypad. 
The STR-GX60ES Increases the power to 100 watts, add. 
separate listen/record capability, an adapter loop, 
and a ".rnlng remota controlthat can be taught 10 
operate all of your audio and video oomponenl •. 

Col 

25 cent '---
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